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THE CLYDESDALE STALLION ST, GATIEN, 3988,

Im.portd by and the proerty of R. Bciis & Co., Bo:vmnville, Ont.

St. Gatien, 3988.
A handsome bay ofgreatsmoothnessis $t Gatien,

39e, the chotn rersetative Of MNr. Beith'ssabe,
appearing in our lifelike illustration. He has two
white stockings, with a strip of the samne on his face.
Wel muscled and footed with good pasterns, lie moves
easly and freely, not encumbered by his wreight cf
body. Bone he dots not want, nor does hie lack in
quality. As will be seen fromt Our illustration, he is
.a fine upstanding horse of gooly proportions, strong.
]y coupled with well sprung ribs and deep round bar-
re]. Hie was bred by Mr. David Reid, of Benthead,
KCilrnning, and was sired by Old Times (579), dam

Mary (40t2), by Perfection (1499), g. dam Mlaggie
by Lochend Chamion (448). Old Times has won
mnany prizes but be is perhaps better known as the
se of Prince Charlie (634), the sire of the faznous
mnare Moss Rose, winner of, among many others, the
Champion Cup given atGlasgowfor thebes:animal of
thehborsekind exhibited, beating allstallions, including
Flaswood ; and besides thisshe was sold for £1,o
-On his dam's side he becomes related to sneh horses

as Perfection (z499), and Honest Davie (386). St.
Gatien adds many gems to the honorary crown of his
ancestors, having won Eirst prize at in1ithglow and
Bathgat when a two.year.old, in 1885. He was
drawn in the short leet at Glasgow Stallion Shows in
iSS6 and 1888, and in the latter year hie gained the
Buchanan District Premium, and was comcnnded at
the Highland and Agr'l Society's Show at Glasgow.
In thiscountry he has scored series after seriesol victor-
ies, having scured first at the Provincial, in his class,
diplomna for best Clydesdae horse of any age, and
first at the Industrial; he also won the silver medal and
the Clydesdale Society's prize for the best Clydesdale
horse of any age.

for the future and, We as=ur our readers of 1889, it
will be our earnest endeavor to keep the JouRar.
where it has always been, in the vanguard of agricul-
tural journalismn. Others may imitate and follow,
while We wHi, if neesry, put on more steam and
continue (o lead.

Our Premium Picture.
Friends, renew your subscription and send a new

name along if you can, and our handsome premium

picture •vill La sent by return znail. Below we

presert a few testimonials regarding it :
"l Your premium plate of the 0. A. College to hand and 1 aza

etry much plcàsed;with same. It is ftll worh thedollar.Ier.
alone the pa or w yea." JasÇ. PLA.av^Rat Sturgeo Bay.

"'The Journal" Booming, *1bv utTt6t h ln r yno h gilna

Our subscription list of T887, ait this date, was mgo h olg ulin n rcdladide h
much in advance of 1886. This year it is a long way hv-gbe hmws usý c

in advance Of 1887 ; in fact, November this year has F iiz Vtron o.2,%S

fully doubled November, 1887. To know that our nl =vdteCU&
efforts to publish the leading farm journal in Canada nedadwlbveifam ndPc&intehu.M=

ChL olle for hih Ireun :haks I thxink. Soth an elln

is ~ ~ ~ ~ hak tou apronae forglae iu. Jou A.ete AlcDoxoL, Sont Nv 20, er
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Canadian Live-Stock & Fann Journal
PUlLISIHED MONTJILY BY

Tu STOCK JOURNAL cOMPiY,
48 John Street South, Hamilton, Ont.

Terms, $1.00 per Annum in Advance.

To Subseriber.-Subscription price, Sr.co pet annum in
advance. Single copies so cents each; sample copies free. No
names wilt be removed from our subscripion list when in arrears
and without we receive instructions go that effect. Thosc n
arrears will be charged Sà.25.

Clubis.-Any person is at liberty to (ortm clubs. Clubs oflfoe
ýopies to any address, for one year, $4.co. Clubs of fra copies
toanyaddre., $7.50.

To Advertisers-Advertisements ofanapproprutaenature
will be inserted in the JouxNA..it the following rases: For a
singie insertion, sic. per line, nonpareil (2 lines makeesone inch);
for three months. s cents per line ach insertion; for six monthI.

3c. per line cach insertsmn: for one year, :oc., r linc ach
insertion. Cardsin ttreeder'Directorynot exceding tire lines
$S.so per line per annum Copyef advertisementsshould reach
us not .ater than the asth of cach rnonth (earlicr. af possible &
If later, it nay bic ti urne for intertion. but often to late for
proper classification. T.-isr ad-tii-,mentt payable iii

advance. No advertiserrent inserted for les than 7s. Con.
trts broken by insolvency or ather%-ie wil revert toth usua
rate of 18 cents pet line pet insertion.

T. Correspoudent.-Ali communicatiorns intended for
publication in the JouRs.AL should reach us by the soth of ach
month-sooner if possible. We do not hold ourselves responsi.
ble for the opinions of ciwrespondents.

Eemittance may be made in registered letter at our ri*s.
The receipt of the Jot.ALs will be sufficient evidence to sub.scribes that their remiatances have been received.

All communications to be addressed Sroc: InitnAL Co., 48
John street south. Hamilon. Ont.
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Subscribers to the JOURNAL paid
to December, 1889, get free our beau-
tiful picture of the Ontario Agricul-
tural College and Experimental Farm
at Guelph, Ont

GivE the old as well as the new office if you desire
your po;t office changed. Give the saine name as ap.
pears on your label or two JouRvSALs may be sent te
the same bouse. We this month received a commu-
nication requesting a change, sign::d only T. S. Of
course we cannot do as desired, because the persan
gives neither naine nor post office.

No.r the least danger in putting young steers into
winter quarters is t endeavor ta force them along too
rapidly. Untit the time artives for fattening, it is best
ta keep themin a healthy growing condition. If this
is once ch,:cked il meansdiminished returns. The ef.
fect of forcing the first winter shows itself markedly
the rirai season when they again return te the pasture.
It is safe to give them all they will cat up clean, pro.
vided condiments are not used, and what they leave
in their mangers should be at once removed. The
skill of the feeder Cnds greater scope in knowing his
charges and their foods thoroughly, than in the know-
ledge of nutritive ratios, desirable though the latter
May be.

PitonAnLv no animal of the farn is more easily af-
fected by surrounding conditions than sheep, and
hence the desirability of all flock masters being thor-
oughly posted as to the conditions under which the
varions breeds thrive best ; and not only that, but
their own conditions mu.t not be slighted. Trans.
plant the Highland from his airy home ta the lowland,
and he becomes se subject to foct rot that he has ta
feed irom his knees, while by bis side the Leicester
maygraze untrotibled. Bring the Cheviot out from the
snow drifts of his native hills to bear the least confine-
ment, and he sheds his valuable flecec in small por-
ions. Active, deep, though narrow chested, with the

finest of wool, he is essentially a child of his condi-
tions. It takes but a year or two ta test the shep.
herd's knnwledge, of these important considerations,
as told by the fleck that once were prize winness, but
now degenerated.

Objectionable Advertsements.
I like your JOURNAL Vtry much for many rea-

sons, but especially because you think enough of your-
self and JOURNAL to avoid many trashy and injurious.
advertisements which inanyeditors publish for the sake
of the few ill-gotten pence received from vampires of
different kinds.

Jonn n FRASER
Witxr woulu be thougnt et the .2erchant that , . .

would daily pass goods over his caunter and not know Warwick West, Ont.
the cost of the articles tiat he was selling ? Such Ve are contintially receiving very flattering testi-

a want of business tact on the part of a merchant monials from our tuany correspondents as regards our-

would soon run him aground. Yet it may be asked advertisernents, but we have refrained fromi present-

how many of our fariers know what it cots them to ing then ta out tenders, deeming such action unnec-

taise a certain crop ? To know the exact cost of every essary. It has always been our endeavor la the past

crop requires a minutiae of details beyond ordinary and shall ever be se in the future, ta refuse space in

comprehension, and bence il is pardonable. A knowl- ('%ur journal for advertisements other than those-

edge of book-keeping allows of sufiicient accuracy in lnown te be.reliable and of a pure and healthy char-

this respect ta answer all practical purposes. By acter. Wte have, however, sten several advertise-

carefully debiting each department with that which it nents that were refused space in our columns appear

receives anid crediting it with that which it gives in n other Ontario farm paiers. We (tel that in keep-
re.uen, tht profit or loss ft each ray be roughly de- ing our standard ever on high we shall not only make-

tertined. eout columns better advertising mediums, but shall
-d- also aid our readers in distinguishing between that

THE main source of dernand for our heavy hotses wbich is reliable and worthy of their patronage and
comes fron the city, where they are attached to lor- that of a questia- -hle character and worîhy if their
ries and dtays, and made te do service on roads of censure.
bard pavement, which results in more or less concus. Pure-Breds vs. Scrabs,
sion. If the irog of the foot is left unpared, and the Wt uaderstand it la tht intention ai Prof. Sbaw, of
pastern is of the right angle, this is greatly lessened, the On
and for ibis reason we think that fineness of hoof and a tari s A iulture Guelph, tc crry o
slant of pasterns are qualifications to ariten over- asensai te st b p e a nd erubi th-
looked in the judging of draught horses. A healthy
hoof is firm but not dry, elastic in texture but nt production ci bett. Ht proposes te select two pre
spongy, with good breadth and running well back. Sbortbnrn alves and two strubs, maies, abd tht far-
Have with this a pastern not too long, but ai a good mer of iaulty colers, that tht firsi test may be te-
angle, and this is all nature can do for the prevention duced, and ta lep an accurate record of tht ataunt
of concussion. A short, upright pastern is a fertile cf food itd and the ceai ai tht saint unlil tht> are-
cause of ring banes and other bonc diseases, and hence ie years aId.
worthy of attention. If too long, il loses the clement Ont pair af eacb wil bc itd on skim-milk and ont
of strength, and there is then a tendency te what is or new milk. He is desirous e' secuting tht ca1tes.

knaw laraceheres a brakin do.ua an 2ge ns near tht birth period as passible, and is-known in race horss as breaking down.nw.

Wtt tan readil>' conceire tht immense value oi sucb
A FF.W days in the Province of Quebec gave Mr. atesttabe province. Sorne argue that tht greai dif-

A. Macdonald, of the AMar L.at Exprt ietA. Mcdonld aitht arkLam .'press, time te ference in tht results la beeiing animais is in tht féed-
ferret out the weakest threads in their agricultural at. If se, those in whe lay out Lage somn cf
fabric. Hear him: " At the saine time I cannot help money in tht imprevement or thei- stock Shauld be
"expressing surprise ai the evident disinclination shown ibeir fal>'. If, on the cher hmnd, scrub stock
"that prevails ta clean and enrich the land and to iih aci la> on beef ns pure-breds, and il tht> witl fot
"improve th'character of the live.stock. On what ap give se large returs for tht feed, it ahouid bc proven,
peas to be tolerably good land-land,whichmost old. beyand tht possibitity cf contradiction.
"country farmers would bring readily te a high state Anether valuabit eieaent in tht preposed test is-
"of fertility, miserable crops are raised, while native ibis, at it wl determine tht exact test of produc-
"cattle and horses of inferior and unimproved types, tion oi bet witb an acetrat> hat bas neyer been,
"predorninate." This is a pill unsugar-coated that given te the world beicre, and aIse tht quantitits.
may require many efforts to swallow, but as it cannot of fod ccnmed.
be controverted, it must necessarily be* taken. Wet Tht experiment is te be rtpeated outil ihere is ne
hope il muay serve as an incentive for our co-workers roci ta doubi tht accnrncy ni the conclusinns
in that province te furbish their weapons afresh, and rived ai.
do battle until they have brought about a reformation
of present conditions. But il must not be forgotten l'air Criticlsm or Adalation-whicb ls
that Quebec bas some very enterprising breeders. R te Be?
Coming te Toronto, the sa:ne writer gives equally In preparing the description cia herd or ai tht lire-
frank expressian te bis views, but tht>' are bighiy tock shwn at an exhibition, tiwo courses are apen
complimentar' ta Ontario btzds. I 1 hard> expect- te tht writer, ae -e cuah adp cither witout doig
Iltd te sec se man>' high-class stock at zn>' priint ao' violence te truli. Tht firsti s, te sa>' net a wcrd in

ru>'y jaurne> as camne befere the inPges litre. reedrence ta anything Sa cris deittive about tht herd
They wtt, indetl, wotthy of an>' ceuntr>'r e xhibi, or an>' animal in cither; tht second s ta
in thtwrld." This data not rail foi comment fur- speak o bath jusi as th aCe. New if tht question

thez ibu ta sa>' thai it sheull bc bigbl' valutd b' wcer put the ar eaders, wib ai these rethds i
Ontario stocl.breedeîs, and cspccially by those whu pretirable, we believe prore to nt a ecf the ,
had represenitatires cf their lieras amatg the animaIs fren S Nchaoancland te Vancouver, but wa ud answer,
that gave rite te sicb a rematr frint ene so well th latter. Tht world expects ti, owever widely
fitteel as Mr. Macdonald te passjudgnsent an anybing dus inhabitants swerve rom ill a their individual dau
rclating ta stckir or foim. ings, and.the generatios of the living will neyer re
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satisfied with nything les. Nor is it truth that con-
sists siinply of negatives that will satisfy the craving ;
it is truth thr. represents things really as they arc.
Ali men in their inner.selves have a strong respect
for reality, although the outer man may be a daily
worshipper at the shrine of sham and shoddy.

Saying only nice things abo-t a herd or exhibit is
simply adulation, and cannot but beget a suspicion in
the mind of the reader that the whole truth has not
been told. The whole number of perfect animais in
ny one herd or exhibit, however excellent these may

be, may usually be counted on our finger tipis, hence,
if their strong points and favorable features of devel-
ment only are referred to, there remains in the minds
of the eader the impression that something bas been
kept hback, and his estimate of the worth of the
narrative vill be weakened in proportion to the
strength of the suspicion that he bas only been told a
part.

But while mankind will concede the correctness of
our position in the general, apply it to them individ-
ually, and in instances not a few there will be sullen
dissatisfaction, mutterings of discontent which sake a
whole year to reach the wziter in their tortuous round-
about journey, or the serious insinuation, conveyed
through some sharply.worded epistie, that he is a re-
specter of persons, and that he is of that pitiable, con-
temptible material that cas an eye to the yellow gold
ef the rich in preparing his descriptions.

Now, there surely is some better way for the
aggrieved to adopt when any criticism in the columns
of a periodical touches upon bis work in a manner
that may appear to bit in the character of a misrep-
resentation. If bis live-stock hasbeenmisrepresented in
any way let him correct the misrepresentation in the
same columns where it bas been made. No editor
worthy of the name will deny a man the chance of
putting himself right before the public when a wrong
has bren donc to him in any way through its columns.
This is a manly, open course, and one that can not
but meet with the commendation of a right-thinking
public.

But few profitable descriptions of an exhibition
have ever been written in this country, and they never
will be written if the over-sensitiveness of the owners
is not going to admit of the whole truth being told.
If the writer simply calls tbis animal "good," the
next "excellent," the third " perfect," and bas only
strong commendative superlatives to apply to the va-
vious objects that come beneath bis notice, bis narra-
tive bas more of sugar in it than str-,ng meat, and wll
justly pus for what it is worth, a preparation that
rmay be suitable for infants, but nout at al] adapted to
strong men.

We have attempted a reform in this respect, but
have been most hindered by the breeders who should
be most anxious to further our effort. It bas been
our experience in the past that touching a weakness
in any prize animal is about equivalent to taking a
dog by the cars, or panishing a rnother's only child.
We have, therefore, to face the question, shall we in
future bring out those infantile productions, or shal
we instruct our reporters to give us a description of
exhibitions that will mirror things just as tbey are.
We do not hesitate to announce that we have de-
cided upon the latter, aad will adhere to it with an
unshaken constancy of purpose.

We admit that t~àe judgment of a writer may err,
and be may mrake a mistake, for even good judges of
stock differ in their opinions. We grant that such a
mistake will be somewhat trying to the party most
affected, but we affirm at the same time that in a
manly, open way, the wrong should be righted

thrcugh the columns of the paper the medium in
whichit has been made.

It is important that public sentiment should be right
on this tnatter, for it is an unfortunate fact that the
press gives the public usually what they most crave
for. It is this more than anythingelse that bas made
the press cater so largely to a popular love for narra-
tives of crime. It is tbis more than anything else that
bas led to the degradation of that instrument, which
can so highly elevate the people if rightly used. We
call upon the breeders of Canada to sustain the effort
that is being made to give to every one interested a
fair, open, manly description of a live stock exhibi-
tion, rather than one made up of crumbled soda bis-
cuit, water and sugar.

Shall the Farmer Breed Light or
Heavy Horses ?

With the advent of the steel girt-carrier the p-ssi-
mist predicted the total extinction of its weaker
rival, but be who had tasted oftbe pleasures ot equine
ownership smilingly lstened, knowing as he did that
as long as the weil-oiled wheel vould revolve or
the smooth runner glide, so long would the horse
contribute to the enjoyment of the purest of pleasures,
Further, because of th: bond of syurpathy existing be.
tween the owner and the owned, the horse still con-
tinues to bu employed under conditions perhaps more
favrable to his compeer. A demand for horses still
existing, the question at issue is, which shall the
farmer raise?

We desire, firstly, to dispel the idea held by many
that, when we speak of a light horse we mean no
other than a trotter. WNe understand the latter to bt
a horse that can travel a mile inside of three minutes,
no matter as to bis size or appearance. He may be
spavined and blind, but as long as be can go in good
time with the aid of toe-weights, trotting-boots, etc.,
he is considered a trotter. This is far fron our idea
of a horse. We would bt understood, however, as
meaning by this term, a horse of i,zoo or 1,200 Ibs.,
sound, symmetrical, and serviceable. He must be a
fret and casy mover, of straightforward action, but
not losing time in recovery. In height he must bu
about 16 hands, with plenty of styhshness and well
broken to saddle and harness. Add to this quality of
bone and muscle, and our ideal stands before you, a
high standard, wc admit, but not unattainable. Il a
trotter fulfils these req2irements, so much the better.

On the other band it remains for us to define what
we mean by a draught horse. In a word, a
heavy, firm-boned, strongly-muscled and coupled,
clean-actioned hors cof over 1,4oolbs. weight; square-
set and with but little daylight to be seen under him.
Couple with these a shoulder built for a collar, and a
disposition suitablr for a pull, and our description is
finished. Wc think we are right in saying that the
above described horses are the only two types that
it will pay the farmer to breed, excepting he bas spe-
cial conditions or markets te satisfy. We reengaise,
as aIl fair thinkers muit, that they have their places,
and our endeavor is to find out the saine.

Personal inclination is no doubt the first and
most important consideration in deciding which shall
be raised. This is uppermost in the minds of most
men in sucb a matter, as the profits do not differ so
much as to offer strong inducements to over-ride in-
dividual likings. It would bu folly for a man whose
ideal of horseflesh is the slow, but strong and sure
draught horse, to raise a more vitalized type. Profit
is no* nccessarity overlooked, but if any one takes a
deep delight in any department, he, as a rule, con-

vinces hitmself that it will pay, regardless of outside
expenses, and even stern facts. Some men, owing to
their peculiaritits, are specially fitted for the handling
of heavy horses, whilte others would fret and worry in-
cessantly if tied to such a team.

Other considerations bear more or less weight, as
soif, market, surrounding conditions, etc. As to the
soif, the Etatement is )ften made unguardedly that a
light horse is better on a light soit than a heavy horse.
We would modify this slightly by saying that a heavy
horse is nt home on a similar soit, and a light horse
athis best ona lightsoil. It is obviousthatfordraw-
ing loads and other heavy work of the farm, no mat-
ter if the soit is light or heavy, a team of good weight
or subitance is required. On the other band,
for the light work, and there is usually plenty.of it on
a farm of light soil, the more active horst works to bet-
teradvantage. There is this thought in con>idering
the amount of work that can be got out of each before
selling, viz., that the draught horse is generally of a
better disposition fr farm 'work than the lighter
classes. We think, however, that this, though largely
hereditary in some families. is due in the majority of
cases, to improper care and training at the right time.
A horse of poor brain development, be he light or
heavy, will not be of akinety disposition. The moral
code of aîl the lower animais, is framed as a rule, ac-
cording to the treatment they receive.

In regard to the market, though the balance of
trade may bu in favor of the draught horse, yet we
do not think breeders of the others have any reason
for discouragement.

The surrounding conditions other than soil and
market, have but a slight influence. We refer more
particularly to the nature of the land, whether rolling
or level, and in a lesser degree the climatic condi-
tions. A humid, moist atmosphere, and its attend-
ant coarse herbage is certainly more suitable for the
development of bulk, while on the other hand the
higher rolling lands and drier climate is mort condu-
cive to production of quality of boue and muscle.

We hear it very often stated that the breeding of
draught horses and their care requires less attention
than those of a lighter stamp. As it is followed in sote
districts such is truly the case, but aIl truc stockmen
will agree with us in saying it is a lame argument,
and one begotten of carelessness and shiftlessness.
Importation and fattening qualities go a long way in
the eyes of some, but not for much in the estimation
of the discriminating breeder. Deficiences of body
and unsoundness of limb cari be more easily hidden in
the case of the draught horse, and this no doubt Icads
some to the conclusion that they are casier to breed.
Perhaps we do not err much in saying that there is
more scope for the band, eye, and judgment of the
breeder, to exercise their power of dicrimination in
the breeding the draught horse than in any other.

The Shallows Past.
Agriculture bas always had alternations of prosper-

ity and adversity, and possibly this may continue
down te the end of time. From 1795 to 1815 British
agriculture flourished as never before. Then came a
time of depression, deep, prolonged and severe, when
everything pertaining to agriculture languished. An-
other period of revival followed, and now stagnation
broods over the wonderful litte island, darker than
the mists which so often shroud its bosom fron the
sunlight of heaven.

So has it been in America. In 1812 wool old for
$2.50 per pound, and in 8zS5 following, purebred
sheep were sold in sote instances for $r per herd.
The year 1837 marked another period of great de-
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pression, and the year 1852, the central point of our
great prosperity. Our own country bas always
shared the alternations of prosperity and adversity in
the United States, se intimate arc the trade relations
of the two countries.

It is thus manifest that periods of ebb and flow, of
prosperity and adversity, have characterized the agri-
-ultureof the past, and we have no reason for expect.
ing that it shall be different in the future. Men cao
explain the reasons for the various cuanges in the ap-
pearance of the moon. They can tell us to a nicety
the causes of ebb and flow in the tides, but they can-
net altogether account for the vicissitudes of trade.
It may be truc that war bas a bearing upon these ;
that they are affected by periods of abundant growth;
that mechanical invention influences them; but who
will tell us why improvement refuses te come, often,
when there is a general expectation for it ; and why
it comes sometimes when it is unic 'ked for? These
periods are not unlike the wind which " bloweth
" where it listeth." We hear " the sound thereof,"
and yet we cannot " tell whence it cometh or whither
e it goeth."
Three years have not gone by since sages with the

pen prophesied that wheat would never probably
reach the figure of one dollar again. One dollar and
a quarter bas airer.Jy been paid for it. But a few years
since hay in country places could ha bought readily
for five and six dollars a ton, now it brings twice that
amount je thesamelocalities. Thereis a general tend.
ency to improvement in all the liies of agriculture, in
some of them very marked, in others of them less se.
It is worthy of note that when one of those peri-
ods of depression sets in, it is apt te continue for some
years. Improvement in some fines is sure to bring
improvement in others.

Bearing this in mind we cannot refrain from ventur-
ing a few hints as te the opportunities of the present
for investing in improved stock, particularly those of
the beefing breeds. The prices of these have of late
been at low water mark, but now it cannot he other-
wise than that they will improve.

Goed prices for grain, and hay and fodder, are sure
to be followed by good prices for beef, as the latter is
produced from these. Good prices for beef makes a
brisk market for the breeds which produce the beef.
There will never, in all probability, in many years te
come, at least, be a more opportune time for invest-
ing in pure.breds than the p)resent, and those who are
wise will not fait te improve it.

Happy is the mariner who spreads all sait when the
winds arise te waft him on tu the distant port. Happy
is the school-boy who makes the most of school and
college days, wbich enable him when rightly utilized
te look over the heads of ordinary men. Happv is
the weather-beaten old farmer who is busier than the
bee in getting in bis seeds in spring time when the
weather is favorable, and happy is the investor in
pure-bred stock who can so discern the signas of the
times as to decide upon investmçnt when the tide is
al its lowest.

Preciselytheoppositeof this isusuallydone. Itiswhen
potato seed is enormously dear that men are fidgeting
te plant more potatoes; and it is when prices arc
ruling high that men are most prone to invest in pure.
bred stock, the very thing that beginners aI least
should refrain from doing.

We fail te see where the risk can he in investing in
pure-breds of the proper sorts at the present time.
They have undoubtedly reached low water mark, and

-cannot but advance in price. Our numerons list of
responsible advertisers, comprising the best in the
Dominion, will show where good stock can he got,

and those who may not have the means to pay ready
cash, by giving heed te our premium offers published
in the Sep>emnber and Octnber numbers oi the
JOURNAL, can have the object of their desires grati-
fied. In any neighborhood a goodly list of subscrib-
ers may he easily obtained by means of a little earnest,
personal eflot, and in this way good specimens of any
of the breeds of improved stock may he secured with-
out cash outlay.

The best purchases of live-stock have always been
made when they sold cheaply, and the niost foolish
ones when some boom was at its height.

The Clydesdales at Home
In scanning such a group of horses as those of Mr.

R. Beith & Co., of Dowmanville, ont cannot but re-
flect on the many continuous years ot salection and
discriminate breeding necessary te produce animals
se uniform in type and good qualities. With such an-
imals, the chosen representatives in our clime of the
many that have given the "land o' cakes " a reputa-
tien throughout the world, need we wonder at the
vast proportions that the importing trade bas assumed
in the past season ? As long as others keep
their standard of excellence as higb as that of
MNr. Beith, little need they fear the decadence of a
trade se profitable te Canada and se lucrative te Scot-
land.

At present the stable harbors 2 five-year-olds, 3
four-year-olds, 6 three-year-olds, 12 two-year-olds,
and i yearling ; se it may .be inferred that numbers
were net lacking to draw conclusions as regards the
proprietor's selective ability and acumen.

Of the five-year-olds the post of honor, perhaps, is
due St. Gatien 3988, ha being chosen te represent bis
compeers on our first page, and of whom an extended
description is there given. Man o' War (4572) is a
strongly-coupled, solid brown horse, wanting not
in quality and finish. His sire, Warrior, wasa noted
prize-winner, having secured rst prize at the High
land and Agricultural Society show ctt Glasgow as a
three-year-old. His dam, Sally McKie (:65e), was
got by Cairm Tom (r:7r), by Rob RoY (7:4). The
latter was one of the most successful horses in Scot-
land, and g. sirc of the well-known Farmer (286) and
Lord Lyon (489).

A fine trio are the four-year-olds, including Bound-
ing Villow (558o), 'Guy Mannering (5849), and
Knight ef Craigburn (5118) The first mnentioned is
a heavily-quartered horse, fore and aft, strongly-
muscled, firm-footed, with fine, silky feathering. He
handles bis short legs handsomely, net dishing or
swaying his body, se customary witb beavy horsts.
His breeding is of the richest, having fused in his
veins the bluest of Clydesdale blood, being sired by
the illustrious Good Hope (1679), a son of the yet
more famous Darnley (222). On his dam's side ha
has for a g. sire Clyde (r621), a three-year-old prize-
winner at Glasgow. Not te he outdone by his re-
doubtable ancestors, Bounding Willow has secured
many prises in Scotland, and has here earned 2nd at
the Provincial and 3d at the Industrial. " Never buy
"a herse with four white feet, for ha carries his
"eshroud with him,' is an Arab tenet that we would
willingly overlook in considering the worth of Guy
Mannering (5849), a worthy son of the renowned Mc-
Gregor (r487). His dam, Dolly, was by Prince (6o9)
by the famous Lochfergus Champion (449). The
Knight of Craigbum (5:18) is a light bay with two
white stockings: a clean mover with good muscle
and firm bone. The Prince of Wales (673) is his g.
sire, Sir Wyndham (4728) being bis sire, the winner
of the £oc premium of Falkirk distnct. His dam,

Rosie of Canmuir (5393), was got by the well-known.
Prince Alfred (618).

The tbree.year-olds are a grand lot, among which
we mention Granite City (5397), whose cut appears.
in our November number of last year; Gay Prince-

(5796). Royal Scotsman (5317) and Jubilee Model.
The first was sired by the distinguished Lord Erskine

(1744), who also sired Cairnbrogie Stamp, and the-
two.year.old filly Loyalty, that sold for £4oo. On
bis dam's side Bee (919) ha traces te the Prince of
Wales (673). It will be seen that Granite City is a.
horse of rate breeding, which is grandly upborne by
individual merit. He is a handsome bay color, with.
two white hind points and one fore. He stands well
>n his well-set legs, which nobly support his deep,
rotund body. Ris joints are broad and his shoulder
well set, giving him an easy movement with plenty of-
leverage. The Granite Gity was first at Glasgow,
second at the Royal Agricultural Society's Show at-
Newcastle, and rst at the H. and A. S. show at Perth

in 1887, and his record in this country bas a similar

ring. Royal Scotsman (5317) is an inbred Prince of

Wales (673) horse Of a light bay color, rangy and an

easy mnov,:r, with plenty of fine quality. His chest is

deep, and bis shoulder fitted for a collar. He secured
second prize at the Provincial this year.

Gay Prince (5796) was sired by Prince Edward
(1254), dam Lady Wildflower (4974), by Blue Ribbon
(196z). He is a solid brown color of good body and
quality, with good limbs and splendid muscle. He has

a good show-ring record, having secured among
others the Upper Nithdale premium. His sire, Prince
Edward, was got by the far-famed Prince of Wales
(673), whose son, Prince of Albion, sold for £3,aoo
in August last. Gay Prince is also a full brother ta.

What Care I (912), a winner of many prises. The

sire of.Blue Ribbon was Darnley (222). Gay Prince
secured 2nd at the Industrial and ist at the Ontario,
and Durham show.

lubilec Model (59S2), is a horse of well filled andl
deep quarters, with extra bone, and is withal a more
rangy horse than bis brothers in arms. He was sired
by McCammon (3818), his dam being Lossit Tibby

(5617), by Abbey Prince (2). McCammon is a son of

Blue Ribbon (1961), who in turn is the get of Darnley
(222), and be is proving himself to be ban exception-

ally good breeding borse, and bas gained rst at the

H. & A. S. Centenary show, and also sold for £9ao
when only 2 years old. On bis dam's side he traces
through one rewove ta the noted Lochfergus Cham-
pion (737).

It would be impossible te describe all the eleven
two-year.olds, so we must content ourselves with a

short description of afew of them. Believingthat " the
place is dignified by the doer's deed," we give first

position to Invader (VOl. XI.). He is a well put to-

gelber and excellently finisbed hose of a blocky type,

with extra fore arm and neck. He stands firmly on
his short legs, and moves easily and freely. Prince
Henry, his-sire, (z257), is only one remove from the-

Prince of Wales (673). Prince David (643). the sire

of Prince Henry (1257), stood second only te
Darnley (222), at the Royal at Carlisle in r88.

Invader's dam was Dams:n (2512). He gained
first and the silver medal presented by the Clydesdale
Horse Society at Annan, in 1887. McRaw (6057),
was sired by Garnet Cross (1662), dam Darling (5624),
by Breadalbane (3461). He is a horse of good sub-

stance, beavily muscled and finely topped. His sire,
Garnet Cross (1662), besides winning many premiums
and prizes, sold by auction for £7oo. His gr. dam,.

Polly (884), was got by Prince Of Gowrie (1794), by

the famous Samson (741), the sire of Keir Peggy, 187,
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world renowned as the sire of the great Darnley (222).
McRaw secured first at Windygates in 1887, and 5th
at Edinhurgh in s888, first at the Provincial and sec.
cnd at the Industrial. A low set, deep bodied, free.
moving horse is General Burnett (Vol. XI.), vho was
sired by El Ameer (359), a get of Darnley's (222),
and be is a full brother to the famous marc Zeynal,
noted for ber many conquests in the show ring.

Lord Coleridge is a son of Chief Justice, by Blue
Ribbon (g6î), by Darnley (222). Equally well bred
is he on bis dam's side, she being sired by the notable
Hercules (378). Darnley's Chief (Vol. XI.), was
sired by King Darnley, who besides being a son of
Darnley (222), is a full brother to Top Gallant (185o),
who sold for ,i,200.

The yearling Pride of Eastfield (Vol. XI.), possess-
es a grand fore.quarter, with a fore arm well clothed
·with muscle, and good pasterns, combined with hoofs
of a firm texture. Bone is not wanting, neither is
quality. An extra good loin and shoulder are among
the many quaities of this highly finished animal. Ilis
sire was the celebrated Lord Erskine (1744), dam
Missie of Udstone (6137), and his gr. dam Nell was
got by Lorne (499), the sire of the well known prize
winner Ivanboe (396). Pride of Eastfield came to
this country as a first prize winner at the H. and A.
S. Show, at Glasgow this year, and be has added ta
bis laurels by winning first at the Industrial, first at
the Ontario and Durham Exhibition, and also first at
the West Durham Show.

Two Hackneys have also been imported, and fine
ones they are. The Gem is 7 years old, by Gem of
the Peak, by Mr. Sykes, the winner of the Ceasar.
witch, while bis gr. sire, Sir T. Sykes, won the 2ooo
guinea pri:e and the St. Leger. Gem's dam was -by
Laughing Stock, that won the £oo prize at Wolver-
hampton, and many other winnings. He is a horse
of extra action, splendid bone, and finely chiselled,
rangy, showy, and of a usefol type. He bidi fair to
prove a valuable stock getter. Firefly (1779), stands
about 15.3, and is more of the truc Hackney type.
He is a nest, snug looking horse, strongly coupled,
and good knee action. His sire was the well-known
Hackneystallion, Triffit's Fireaway (249), dam, Nance
<229), by Pottinger. lis sire bas von no less than
32 prizes in aill

Foi vrat CAPaorAN Liv-Svocx Awo FAxx TouRtatr-
Hereford•

(Cafinuwdfrao sttttmnr.)

In females I like a clean-cut, delicate head, with
the sane features that I mentioned above for bulls,
but with nice feminine character instead of the bul's
masculine appearance. A " gay " head need not be
objected to, provideditne borns are not cocked up
atid turned back-upturned horns are very[different
from cock borns. A bull-like, coarse head, is th,
worst kind ta my mind, as it gives no style or smart-
ness to the animal. I am not fond of the very dark
ieds, as I belitve those of a ligbter color-not too
pale-feed qui.:ker, and are usually of better quality.
Beauty of fon and symzetry should always be
considered by the judges as two strong points in favor
of the animais possessing them. As a gradfer the
Hereford is facile princeps, and in the stall be is no
mean rival of the Shorthorn ; but as a milker the
Hereford is, as a rule, indifferent : the milk is rich,
but there is too litte of it. The calves, though, be-
gin to eat at a very early age, and seen to get away
from calves that enjoy a much larger s'upply of the
lacteal fluid. Yonatt and other authorities describe
the cow as being a very inferior animal, and say that
be was conparatively small and delicate, the breeder

baving been taught by experience that if the cow is 1
too large and masculine the ox will be brawny and i
coarse, and probably slow to fatten ; the cow is, how-
ever, since then much improved, but even now Here-
ford breeders prefer the medium-sired cow. The
bull, when used on grade cows, is very prepotent in
giving uniformity of color and shape to bis offspring,
the white face being the invariable result ; be likewise
transmits his unrivalled grazing propensities. In dis-
position Herefords are much wilder than Shorthorns,
but with kindness they become very docile and trac-
table.

One of the carliest records of the exhibition of
Herefords is that of the Charlton ox, which was fed
by Mr. Campbell, who purchased him in July, z787,
in a lean condition, and put him through the winter,
but failing to get bis price in the spring, he put him
again to grass, "expecting to get a good increase in
weight, as he was then only six Vears old." In 1789
he sold the ox to Mr. Cowldry, of Greenwich, who
took him toshow at Smithfield. This ox weighed 3,360
bs. live weight, and yielded 1,914 lbs. dead weight.

Among the carlier accounts of Smithfield show, the
Herefords constantly appear in the prize-list. In 1802
Mr. WVestear, at that time the chief of English gr.z-
iers, exhibited at Smithfield show a pure Hereford
steer, with wbich he took first prize for the best steer
weighing 16o stone and upwards. The steer is de-
scribed in the Commercial and Agricultural Maga.
aine for that year, as being as " remarkable for bis ex-
traordinary make as for his extreme fatness. His
color, which had then become a distinctive quality,
not overlooked by graziers, was the favorite one, a
very dark chocolate, bordering on blackness. He
was seven years old and lively and active in an un-
common degree for an animal so fat, and bis coun-
tenance indicated a disposition to fatten, perhaps
more strongly than any ox that had been exhibited
at Smithfield. He was sold for a large price to Mr.
Chapman, of Fleet market, and weighed when dead
more than 2,128 Ibs., the quantity Of oftal being very
small. The beef was very firm, and a more even cov-
ering of fat was never seen." Ever since the com-
mencement of fat stock shows, both at Smithfield and
elsewhere, the Hereford bas proved himself a worthy
ahtagonist, and seldom fails to secure a fair share of
the prize money. It is surprising that the breed bas not
taken a greater bold in this conntry, for it is pos-
sessed of miny excellent qualities. This may per-
baps be accounted fer in part, by the fact that the im-
portations of that breed to this country prior to the'
year z86o appear to have been an indifferent lot,
and a prejadice against a breed once excited, is often
difficult to allay ; or it may have been Owing to their
deficiency in milking qualities, which would doubt-
less be an obstacle to their becoming popularin dairy-
*.ng sections. The first introduction of Herefords in
the United States was likewise not successful in gain.
ing much popularity tilt within a few years ago, when
a strong boom arose, and several large importations
were made, including many animais of undeniable
merit, and the Hereford interest grows so rapidly in
that country that it is now perhaps second to none
except the Shorthorns. AGRIcOLA.

(Conduded.)

"I am very well pleased with the Svocx Jouasti-.. I thinae
it is the best farm paper I have ever had.--Ed. Hoelscher,
Preston, Ont.

"The JoURNAL is an ever welcOtie guest in ourhose.hold."
J. J. Mair, Romney, Ont.

"Your JouRxAt contiues to be the leading agrculttral
paper ofCanada."-Alfred E: ieffer, Conestoga, Ont.

For the CANADiAN Ltvs-S-rocc AND< FARMa JotRNAL.

Fail Fairs lu the North-west,
(Dy our speciat North-west Correspondent.)

The exhibits of agricultural and garden products
from the Canadian Nntth-west, which have recently
been on view at ail our eastern fairs, have made your
readers fairly familiar with its resources as a field for
the production of high grade cereals and good roots,
but the distance is toc great ta admit oftheir seeing the
quality and quantity of their live-stock. They bave
been gradually introducing a number of very gocd
stock fron the lower provinces, which have been
pretty evenly scattered ail over the country, and the
most conspicuous feature in the live-stock record of
the last few years is the great increase in the number,
and improvement in the general quality of their
draught and general purpose colts.

No Provincial fair bas been held in Manitoba since
the fali öf i8S6, when a very excellent ail round dis-
play was made at St. Boniface, a suburb of Winnipeg,
but partly as a result of high railroad fartes, stress of
work in the field, and one or two bad days in the fair
week, the financial results were very disappointing,
and the local government had to foot a deficit to the
tune of some thousands of dollars. The expense and
loss of valuable time involved in collecting from a
wide area, bas been the main reason for the faiture ta.
hold any other general show since î886, and' part of
the saving in expense thus effected bas this year been
applied to supplement the fonds of the local shows,.
held in almost every county. In some few instances
this bas been followed by a marked improvement on
last year's form, but at the majority of the local fairs
all the way to the Rocky Mountains, there bave been,
well founded complaints of a falling off in attendante,
in interest, and occasionally even in the quality of
some parts of the exhibition. The pressure of faU
work in the very limited space of time that intervenea
between the close of harvest and the " freeze-up " is
mainly to blame for the shortage in the cattle classes.
A few dollars of prise money does not nearly recoup

the outlay involved in travelling cattle to and from the
fairs, and the spirit of emulation is not keen enough
in most places to induce a full turnout of the beef
stock, even within the county areas. Brandon Soc-
'ety bas resolved to hold its next year's show in the
middle of August, when evezybody bas more leisure
time, and in their case the change s likelyto do good
and bring out a much better representation of the cap-
tal pure bred cattle in that fine district.
The earlint show ofthe season was beld at Spring-

field, on the east side of the Red River, on the 29th
September. This is an oid, well settled, and fairly
prosperous district, but the general quality of the
stock exhibited, though fairly good, deserves no spec-
ial mention.

Portage la Prairie is one of the oldest, most evenly
successful, and most closely settled districts in Mani.
toba. Its fertile " Plains" are unbeaten fora contin-
nous record of high-class wbeat production. For cer-
eals of all sorts it bas not its equal perbaps in the
Dominion, and Kunneth McKenzie, M.P.P., showed
this year a splendid sample of White Fyfe. His Red
Fyfe was in 1886, in the opinion of good judges, the
best sample at the Provincial, and he deserves honor-
able mention as a reliable standby who bas always
brought in good cattle and cereals. Mr. Wallace,
who bas the best farmer's service bultin the Province,
bought a calf fron Donald Frazer, of Erierson,
another good all round exhibitor of live stock and
other produce. Mr. Pcxley, from Westbourne,
championed this year's Portage Fair with Shortharn
and other cattle, and Walter Lynch, bis neighbor, the
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oldest breeder of pure bred Duhams in the Province,
was also well to the front. It mu5t be now about 15
years since lie brought in the lot of cattle and sheep
which have made tiir mark in the Province ever
since. There are no finer gr..de cattle antywhere than
in the Lynch neighborhnod, ail traceable ta this very
successful pioneer's entesrrise in those far back days.
Senator Canford now suns the boss cattle ranche of
the Westbourne district, with several hundreds of
grade ca'tle and four Hereford bulis as his leading
card for the production of grass fed beef! steers. ile
bas the best Alerdeen-Angus bull of the Province
here, and some Shorthorns, but did not exhibit against
his neighbors in any class of cattle. lie showed a
general purpose stallion, largely Cleveland blood on
Clydesdale, a magnificent walker, for which he had a
rnerited first and Iiploia. In vegetables, Portage
was this year an easy first, and won also two months
ago the Gavernment prize of $ioo for the best collec-
tion of samples for eastern exhibitions. It bas good
show grounds, well fitted up, a spring show of bulis
and stallions, and its show will always be a leading
one.

Birtle, out on the North-western, bat as its best
feature the Binscarth herd of Shorthorns (of which
Mr. T. L. Smellie is manager), the cham-
pion lot of the whole North-west. Puince Arthur, his
aged bull, is unbeaten here, and he, besides other
good bulîs here, was raised by the Hunters of Alma.
Good Clydesdale mares made also a figure here, the
property of Gen. Wilkinson, a recent English settler.

Austin, some thirty miles west of Portage, may be
mentioned as an example of a "one-horse " show in
a thinlysettled district. It had the best Red Fyfe
wheat of this year's growth yet exhibited, a collection
of ladies' work, dairy produce, preserves and home-
inade bread, in a little log building with a flag over-
bead. Grain and vegetables were set out around this
building, sone very good. Then there were good
mares and colts, and the teamns were txercised on the
trail leading through the scrub ta the only store. But
they have had great luck in whcat this year, and will
make a good stride before another show cones round.

Carberry, 20 miles further west on the main fine,
rnarketed i,ooo,ooo bushels of grain last year, bas a
magnificent wheat country, the " Beautiful Plains " to
the north of it, but is on that account less of a stock
district. A very fine Shire horse, imported by Don.
aId McCaig, and about the best roadster horse in the
Province, with good turnout of other horseflesh, were
on hand here. Mir. Barron, and Adam MIcKenzie,
son of Old Kenneth, of the Portage, were extensive
exhibitors here, mainly of Durham and grade cattle,
but the show was below the average of former seasons
ail but the horses.

Brandon bas some very live breeiers ta the south
of i', but had on iSth October the worst day of the
season, and poor attendance of visitors. J. E. Smith,
of Beresford, is a frequent buyer of eastern blooded
stock. His Durhams championed this and Plum
Creek fairs, and his importei Clydesdaie mares were

Ar at Oak Lake, Plum Creek and Brandon. Jas.
Bremner frorn Penketh had the best aged Durham
and best Polled Angus bulls, while Sharman and
Sbarman, who run a neck and neck race vith Smith
as breeders and importers, made some very good sec-
onds, and one or tivo fir-ts at Plum Creek, but were
deterred by weather from shewing here. Jas. Walker's
Clydeadale Splendour, is one of the best in the Prov-
ince, and of the other r5o entries in the horse class
there were many promising animais.

Dennis County, still further west on the main line,
made the best figure of the year. There were two

shows in this county, one at Oak Lake, and the other
unzt day at Verden, r5 miles further west. Sharnians
placed their fine Durham herd at both fairs, picking
up most of the premiuns. Iloth are good districts
with settlers around who, in l.pite of a pile of field
work pressing, are determined ta maintain the repu.
tation of their annual show, and they managed ta fil,
tht bill. Virden, the strongest of the two, may be
taken as a representative of a pretty lively turnout
for a town which just six >ears ago was a huddile of
tents. The entries numbered i,5oo, with $r,aoo of
prize money. The horse class numbered 200, and
cattle, 90 entries. First piri. and the prestdent's
gold medal went ta Mr. Sprot's imported three-year-

ld Clîdesdale horse, a vrry promising animal. There
were ten teams heavy draught, nearly as many gen.
eral purpose, and keen competition in many of the
breeding and young horse classes, which here, as else.
where, are the feature of the season. The show took
place in a large enclosure close behind the town, the
village band played on the ground, and everyhody
was there or wanted ta be. A good concert finished
the proceedings. The ladies' productione, soie of
them of high merit, were shown in the Orange Hall,
and grain, dairy, and domestic products, with roots
and vegetables, filled the Public Hall. Severalofithe
Ieading farmers here are fram the Huron district, and
contributed much ta the success of the show. ?Ir.
Wrn. Stephen shewed very good oats 87 days in the
ground til ripe for cutting, and a new variety of hard
red wheat by 'Mr. Beattie, Elkhorn, had a merited
first prize. .Virden is fast getting ta be a stone town,
with cheese factory, grist mill, three elevators and a
big country trade.

Moosomin, Indian Head, Regina, Moose jaw and
Calgary are points in the Territories where very good
shows were this year he'd. Stock is rapidly growing
in numbers and quality, and this and last season they
have done well in grain. Wheat over 64 lbs., and
oats at 49 lbs. are fit ta show anywhere, and the local
papers are rivalling those of Manitoba last year with
details of big yields. lere are two clipped at ran-
dom froin the Reginq journal, not by any means the
largest that arc claimed there:

AN OAvr Yit.D.-Mr. Alva Morton reports a yield
of 820 bushels of oats fromt ten acres-S bushels t6
the acre.

AN AVERAGE YiEL.o.-A portion of Mr. James
Bole's wheat averaged 35 bushels ta the acre, and
taking his entire crop, the average was 30 bushels.

A feature of the exhibitions farther west is the ex-
hibits ly the Indians, sometim:s against their white
neighbors, and taking first prizes even in wheat.
Among the successful competitors were Nlessrs. Carry
the Kettle, Big Sky, Yellow Legs, Big Darkness,
Hump armish-eda-tea, and Chief Jack. Mesdames
Carry the Kettle, Nun chung-lass, Rabbit Skin, Mud-
dy Bull, and Standing Buffalo, carried off honors in
domestic manufactures, and on every reserve they
raised good paying crops. Calgary sent away many
very fine specimens of grain on the straw and in bag,
and in thoroughbred horses of roadster and cavalry
stamp showed some capital entries from the surround-

5ng ranches.
Turning back upon Southern Manitoba, we find

Menota on the Souris the centre of a perfect wheat
garden, with 700 exhibits at its show. But this bas
been a bard year on the Hartneys, Laugblands and
other wheat growers in tat fine region, the frosi hav-
ing dipped with more destructive force there than on
any corresponding area in the Province. Deloraine,
Killarney, Manitou, Morden, aIl tell the same tale of
more urgent work in the field, and shortage in ail ex-

hibits that require extra work ta bring them ta the
stand. At St. Jean Baptiste on the R:d River Mr.
Martin had a capital herd of Galloways, imported
this spring front McCrae's, of Guelph. This is a
mixed English and French show, but the French,
like ail the other old standards on the Red River, are
more nçted for the number and variety of their scrubs,
than for any other special teature in breeding. Next
ta the Mennonites on the fine track from Emerson to
Morden, the old stagers and half-breeds on the Red
and Assinaboine Rivers have a standing reputation for
scrub ponies and cattle, hairy sheep and razor-back
hogs. Excepting a few on the Portage Plains, it is
liard ta find any man more than ten years in the coun-
try who owns a thioroughbred beast or reads a farm-
ing paper.

The feature of the year, as already noted, is the
r?îpid increase in draught and general purpose horses
and the fine teams, oftenest of ,aares, imported from
the east for that purpose. The cattle on view have
everywhere been short in number, it costs too much
time ta handle them, but with the exceptions noted
the general grade is rising, and dairying becoming
much more general. The bulk of the stock is grade
Durham, with a few fair Ayrshires and their grades.
D. McNaught, at Rapid City, and S. Corbet, at
Springfield, are Holstein fanciers, and there are a few
Jerseys, half and thoroughbred, near Winnipeg.

Sheep are not spreading as they might, considering
the high price qffered at all times for mutton, the
want of fences and depredations of wolves being the
principal checks on their general introduction. Pigs
are also scarce and dear, a drop in prices two years
ago having checked breeding. The year's exhibits
conclusively show that good grade cattle, and horses
inclining ta the heavy side, with Red Fyfe wheat, are
ta be the mainstay of aIl the North-west, outside of
the area west and south of Calgary. Sheeo. cattie,
and shagginappy ponies are being cla.red off as fast
as possible ta make way for upstanding mares, ta be
bred to blooded horses for England and the East.

For the CaNAnIoa Llva-Sroct An FAan louatiA..

The Ayrshires fromi an Economical
Point of View.

BY D. NICItOi., CATARIQUI.

fContinued from November.)

The Ayrshire breed is one of the oldest in exist-
ence. As with every other breed of valuable cattle
wc possess, it owes its origin ta a mixture of races.
A hundred and twenty-five years ago cattie were
brought into Ayrshire fromi the English county of
Durham, where the Shorthorns (formerly called Dur-
hams) vere originally bred. The progeny of these
were son scattered throughout Ayrshire. Care in
breeding and management helped ta produce what
soon became a very valuable breed for the dairy. lu
those days the Shorthorns were noted for their dairy
qualities; but the cross from therm became more val-
uable for the locality in which they had grown up,
and for the purpose of the owners, which was solely
the botter and cheese industry. The growing de-
mand for the dairy products of that county stimulated
the growth and improvement of this breed, and they
in time became noted as producing more milk, butter
and cheese from the same quantity of feed than any
other breed in existence. This quality they still pos-

setss; and the Ayrshire dairy district stili retains its
high reputation for its dairy products.

The rnethod of breeding usual amongst Ayrshire
dairymen resulted in the production of model darry

cows-excepting that they bave horns. Late casualtie
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have convinced me that dairy cows should not have
horns, therefore I hope to sec an effort made ta c
breed out of this, and I am certain il will be an im- t
provement. When cattle in their natural state were r
exposed to the attacks of strong enemies, horns were f
doubtless needful, but in a domesticated state horns t
are only hurtful appendages. Some will of course say,
dishorn. But that involves suffering, and renders
the operator amenable to the law against cruelty to
animais, and should be punished accordingly ; and
besides, a disborned animal never looks well.

The hornless Ayrihire cow will be the model dairy
cow. In respect to form, they are compactly and
economically built. The style of bull always chosen
by the Ayrshire breeders bas been selected with re-
gard ta this form-a bull of somewhat feminine char-
acteristics, with a fine head and neck, broad hips and
full flanks has alwas been preferred.

The Ayrshire cow, having been bred for one spec-
ific object, which bas been almost completely at-
tained, may be taken as a model of what an excel-
lent milch cow ought to be.

In choosing a milch cow the points to be observed
should be as follows: A bead small, long and nar-
row at the muzzle; horns, if they must have them,
small and fine, placed widely apart, and bent grace-
fully forward and upwards; eyes, full and brisk ;
neck, long. slender and tapering toward the head,
with very little loose skin below ; the shoulders and
forequarters light and thin ; the hind quarters large
and broad ; hack straight and wide across the loins
and hips ; body, deep in the rib, and on the whole,
wedge shaped ; tail small and long ; legs, fine in the
bone and short, with firm, neat joints ; udder square
and capaciou, reaching well forward and backward,
but not hanging low ; not fleshy but loose when
empty ; teats, moderately long and small, pointing out-
ward, and set widely apart; milk veins large and
prominent ; skin loose, thin and of yellow color ; dis-
position docile and not easily disturbed. An animal
with such a structure must be a good feeder, and
possess an excellent digestive capacity, with no waste
places upon which food will be uselessly expended;
ail the animal functions will be exercised in the di-
rection of profitable production of milk. Ail these
good points the Ayrshire possesses in a remarkable
degree.

Besides this, with tbe exception of the common cat-
tle of the country and the West Highlanders, the
Ayrsbires are hardiest of aIl breeds. They stand
changes of weather better, and live longer in useful-
ness. They are energetic and industrious. They
maike the best of high or low keeping. They cano
forage a living and keep in go-id condition when Hol.
steins and Shorthorns would starve. In fact, in point
of economy the Ayrshire is "par excellence" the
dairy cow.

It is asserted by sorme who are well qualified to
judge in such a matter, that after aIl, the most useful
dairy cows can be selected from amongst the best
common cows of Quebec province; but what are
they ? In the eastern part of Ontaio and the west-
ern ý -'t of Quebec the best of the common cows are
chieflyAyrshire grades. For the last fifty years there
have been continuai importations of Ayrshires to those
parts of the Dominion, and their offLpring las been
very!widely.isseminated by thejoneses, Houghs, Pick-
erings, Mortons, and Thompsons of the Brockville and
Mornisburg districts, and by the Doddses, Irvings,
Drummonds, Davises, Browns, Hays, and a boit of
others in tbeMontreal District, while comparatively
few of anylother breed have been imported to these
districts except for speculative purposes.

It is quite probable that very excellent dairy cows
an be sclected from amongst the common cattle of
he east; but I find on particular enquiry, that the a
nearer thèy come to the pure Ayrshires, the more uni. c
ormn is thseir productiveness. I also find that amongst
he commonest of the common scrubs there are not t

nore than one in twenty-five that any good dairyrnan a

would select as a profitable business cow. When
Amnerican dairymen corne over to purchase good
dairy cows they iavariably do business where they f

find Most Ayrshire blood.
Montreal is by fan the latgest city in the Dominion, i

consequently a very large dairy business is dont in t
the neiglborhood, and that chiefly by the most expe-

rienced dairymen in the country. It is very remark-
able that nearly ail the cows used for their purpose are i
either Ayrshires or fine Ayrshire grades.

It is also very remarkable that in Great Britain

nearly ail the cows used for practical dairy purposes .
are of the same class, although ail the other boomed
breeds are much nearer at hand than to this country ;
and be il observed these old country dairymen are
generally shrewd business men, who having to pay
high rent for the land they occupy, must exercise the
strictest economy.

So, whoever in this country would engage in the
dairy business with a view to profits, would do well
by weighing the matter thoroughly before being in-
duced to invest in some of the boomed breeds ai fab-
ulous prices.

I know of some enterprising young farmers now

ruined by the temptation, while if they bad taken
warning by the expenienc of others who were
wrecked on the same shoal, might noi have been
enjoying ail the comforts of this life.

An old adage is that " experience teaches fools,"
but human life is so short that many experiments
in such a matter as this cannot be wrought out by in-
dividial farmes Sa when we come to consider this
matter from an econonical point of view, il becomes
expedient for every individual farmer to first endeavor
to ascertain from the experience of others, whether
wise men, fools or knaves, which of aIl the different
breeds of cattle is the best adapted ta bis circum-
stances. Many other things I would like to write on
this subject, but I fear I have already exceeded my

limit.

The Education of Farmers.
BY J. H. sMIT11, ANCASTER, PRESIDENT OF THE

ONTARIO TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION, 1887-8.
(Concluded.)

To the second question, ' Can any means be d-
vised that wili lessen this tendency and direct the in-
tellectual energies from young people ioto more prac-
tical and uscul channels ?" we simply reply that in
our opinion the time is at band when a new departure
is necessary. What that departure shall be seems
quite evident when we consider the nature of the edu-
cation necessary ta meet the present requirements of
the people. If we examine somewhat caretully the
statistics furnished by the Minister of Education in
his last report, il will be found that 368.763 pupils
are enrolled in our rural public schoots, and 118,733
in those in our towns and cites. Of these 63,543 are
in the 4th class and 5,977 are i the 5th class, in the
rural settools, while in the cities and towns there are
17,026 in the 4th class and 2,054 in the 5th class.
The number of candidates that were successful in
passing the examrnation for admission into our bigh
schools was 7973, Or neary 10o per cent. of the total
number enrohied in the 4th class, while in aIl our pub
lie schools, rural and urban, only 1,558 pupils are re-
ported as studying agriculture. From these figures
we learn that 76 per cent. of the pupils enrolled at-
tend our rural schools, and are therefore practically
cç.nnected with-farm lite ; 18 per cent. take up the
course of study prescribed for 4th and 5th classes,
while only ?v oi 1 pet cent. devote their attention,
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ven for a limited lime, ta the study of agriculture.
bis seems soruwhat remarkable, when in the light

f tise abose figures it is seen duat we are peculiarl>'
n agricultural people, and that the great bulk of our
hildren spend their youthful days on the farim.
The only conclusion at which we can arrive from

he consideration af these facts is that new avenues-
re neceesary to provide roon for the Tapirtty gtowuag
mental life that is permeating ail classes of our peo-
le. Restrictive measures of whatever kind or class,
hat tend ia any way ta retard <Iis intellectual growtb,
re ta lie avoîded. The machinery and appliances
or mechanical and agricultural pursuits of a quarter
f a century ago, fail to meet the wants of to-day ; sa
t is in educational affairs. The methods of instme-
ion, the kiads af schools as well as thse sutijects
anght, ithai vere prevalent during the arerdeveop-
ment of this country, do not meet the demands of so-
ciety as at present constituted. Upward and onward
s the molto in educational affairs as in everything
eIse. In is necessary ti lenghen ourt cords and
arengthen aur stare. Ta accomplish tht purpase

we have in view it will be necessary to establish, or at
east have permissive legislation, that the people may
establish, in rural municipalities, a class of secondary
schools, in whicn agriculture and ridred subjects
pertaining ta faim lite shall be recognized as tL
principal subjects of study.

To make our meaning clear and prevent any possi-
ble misunderstanding as to the nature of these schools
and the class of work to bi done, il may be as well ta
explain more fully the following points, (i) Unaer
whose management shall they be placed ? (2) What
shall be the length of each session? (31 Whatshaltbe
the course of study? and (4) How shall they be sup-
ported? Il mssy has well tastate that we shaîl con-
aider the two classes o schools, rural and urban, sep-
arately, and shall proceed to answer these questions
as they bear upon rural schools. Now in regard to
tht Management, the writer svould place these under
tht charge cf township boada in municipalities where
such boards exist, and in alI other municipalities, un-
der the jurisdiction of the township councils. These
boards or councils, as the case might be, should have

pOwer ta use any schsoîbhousc in the municipalit>', or
the township hall, for holding such school or schools.
They should have power to determine the number of
such schools, the location of them, the employment of
properly qualified teachers, and furnishing the acces-
sir> equipment for the praper conduct of sschool
They sbould bave authority to proside means la meet
the necessary ex enses, either by levying a rate on the
assessable property, or by applying to the municipal
council for the amount required. In regard to the
length of the sessions, it must be borne in mind that
ihese scbools are inteaded for boys over 14 Years ai
age and for young men, so that they .will necessarily
be winter schools, ta be opened say about the ist of
November and closed about the ist of May.. This
will enable these young people to attend au advanced
school during the winter season, and leave them free
to assist on the far during the busy summer months.
To anyone acquainted with farm life, especially in the
older settlements, it is well known that the great maj-
ority of young people have more leisure time during
winter than tbey use with advantage to themselves or
their friends. Now il is very desirable, and, tht
writer believes, quite practicable, ta utilize this time
for mental improvement, and so far as bis observation
hag gone, no more feasible plan bas been proposed.
It may be remarked further that these schools are ta
be opened each day at <o a.m., and closed ai 3 P.m.,
having four hour sessions, and thus leaving these
young people fret ta do the chores around the farma,
both before going to and after returning from school.

The course of study should embrace the following
subjects, viz .- ( ) The different kinds of soil ; their
formation and cultivation, together with the best
means of improving each kind ; the production of
these soils ; (2) The mathematics of the farm, which
should include land measurement, laying out the fatta
ito fields, measurement of solids, surfaces, bay in
mows so as to estimate the weight, grain in piles and
in bins so as ta estimate the quantity, of cattle so as to
estimate their weight ; a full set of accounts, or more
properly speaking, a complete system of farm book-
keeping; mechanical drawiang with use of irstru-
ments, so as ta be able ta prepare a working plan for
any ordinary building; (3) The breeding, rearing,
feeding and care of ail classes of live stock found ca
the farm, together with the symptoms and remedies-
of the more common diseases from which nye-atc
suffer ; and (4) Literary wolk, which should includi
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the critical reading of some standard Englhsh author, In addition to these schools great encouragement
composition, correspondence, and practical English. should be given to literary societies, reading cir-
It remains now to determine how these schools are to cles, and whatever tends to encourage intellectual ac-
be supported. This can be donc by the L!gislature tivity among oue young people. It will hardly be nec-
giviug a fixed grant to each school that has been kept i essary for me to say a word or two on behalf of farim.
open during the time fixed by the law, as it does to ers' institutes, for I feel assured that every thinking
County Model Schools, and Iigh Schools. This man will rejoice that they have been introduced. Nor
grant should be supplemented by a similar grant from do I suppose it necessary to. allude to one of the
the County Corncid. In addition to these, tees should greatest of modern educators, the printing press, for I
be charged, and the balance paid from township assume that no family is without its newspaper, and
funds. certainly no progressive farmer wili be without one or

In ail our schools, bath Public and High, the course more of our excellent journals devoted to the interests
of study should be practical, and so prepared that the of agriculture. Our public and high schools, our pro-
knowledge received and the instruction given should fessional sch ,ols and universities, together combined,
be along the line of life which the student purposes formi one of the grandest featurcs of our modern civil-
following. An ideal education can only be given to ization, and lead us te look hopefully upon the future
those who have the time to devote to il, and possess· prospects of this grand Dominion.
the means to carry it fully out. But for those who
are compelled to leave school before they are six,.e SummerhIll Stock Farm.
years of age, and battle with the realities of life, t O M elîle orhnde cefrni we
provide themselves with food and raiment, a more This weli-tilled tour hundred acre larm is owaed
practical education is required. What is wanted is by Mr. Peter Arkell, Teeswater, and has for many

Baron Tadema, bred at Bow Park ; the fourth, Major
Trim =1668-, bred bl Mr. Wilson, Ashgrove,and the
fifth, Knightly of Waterloo, by imported Vaterloo
Warder (47222), bred by J. C. Snell, Edmonton,
Ont.

The present stock bull, Red Prince, so admirably
brought out in the sketch, was bred by Mr. Daniel
Arkell, Butler's Court, Lechlade, Gloucestershire,
England, and was imported by Mr. Arkell in the
summer of 1886. Calved January, 1886, and sired
by Habis (47997), he traces to the i5th dam Queen,
bought of a Mr. Thompson. He is red in color and
of a fine, iturdy build, and is a most excellent stock-
getter, particularly of heifers, of which there is a fine
lot in the herd, as well as a number of bulls, nearly
all taking after Red Prince in color and shapes. Ec-
lipse (237), Clifton (t47). and Ben ('o), amongst the
foundation standard-bearers, figure in his pedigree.

SHORTHORN BULL RED PRINCE AND TWO OF HIS GET, PRINCESS AND LADY SUMMERHILL,
Imnprt.d by and the property of Mr. Peter Arkeil, Teeswater, Ont.

such training and such knowledge as will assist them years past been stocked to its full capacity with a fine One of his half brothers took 2d at the Birmingham
in their daily struggle for a living. To such ai ideal herd of Shorthom cattle, and the best flock of Oxford show recently in a lot of 200 bulls, and another 2d in

ufic then or potig idwinneOUs, mflse ractiay 1 Down sheep in the Dominion of Canada. The Short- a company of 15o, and also 2d in a reserve lot of five.

have neither the time nor the means to pursue it 1horns were built on a foundation bred by Mr. The whole herd numbers some 6o head, of which
sufficiently far, to make it valuable, and they find Thos. Arkell as early as î85o, who in turn bought 22 are breeding cows, 9 are two.year heifers, 5 one-
themselvas with only a partial education.that has net from the herd of Mr. Adam Ferguson, East Flamboro, year heifers, 6 one-year bulls, and 17 calves. The

strengly of the opinion that something in the line of one of the oldest and for years one of the most noted young stock are aIl sired by Red Prince.

practical and industrial education will have to be breeders of Shorthorns in ail Canada. The bulls used Among the breeding cows we mention in particular
grafted upon nur present system, before it will be for a time were from the early importations of Mr. Cherry 7th, by Baron Sidonia =376=, out of Cheray
complete, and serve the purpose for which it was de. F. W. Stone. 2d ; Cherry ioth, by Major Trim =1668=, out of
s*gcd. We have net made prc'gess in this direz-IF .Soa d Cer oh yMjr rm=68,cte
ted. Our systern is a most excellent one, and one The present herd of Mr. Arkell was commenced in Cherry 4tb, and Cherry rzth, by Major Trim

that we should ail feel proud of, and doubtless do, 1862, the first two cows being Favorite and Cherry, = 1668 =, out of Cherry 3d. They are ail reds with
but there is room for improvement, and we cannot re- and the first bull Flamboro' Chief [1409], bred by Mr. the exception of a litile white, and ail possessed those
ravn from expressig the opinion that the ine we Thomis Stock, East Flamboro'. Then followed Sen. valuable features so necessary in a breeding cow,

ments must corne. t tincl, bred by Mr. F. W. Stone, Guelph; the third, being deep, roomy, with broad hips and lengthy
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.quarters: Two calves of March last, Princess and Lady
of Sunminerbill, which appear on the opposite page,
are the get of Red Prince, and well do they attest to
the stock.getting qualities of their sire. They are
both solid reds and are of goodly proportions, giving
strong indlications of future worth. The former lad
for a dam Flower of the Forest 6th, by Baron Sido.
nia =396=, Lhe latter out of Cherry xrth, by Major
Trim =i668=.

The Oxford Downs were imported by Mir. Arkell,
who selected them in person. They have been more
successful in carryitig first honors than any other Rock
in the Dominion for a number of years, and have been
widely sold to ail parts of Canada and the United
States. Mr. Arkell gives bis work in every depart.
ment that close supervision which is essential to high.
est success, and this no doubt very largely accounts
for the fine herd of Shorthorns and Rock of Oxford
Downs of whichi he is the fortunate owner.

The stock is kept in good breeding condition, and
therefore the young stock is likely to go on improv-
ing wherever il may be taken. Any one vanting
good, serviceable bulls of a fine, beef.producing type,
will find that the time spent in visiting the Summer-
hill herd bas not been spent in vain. The farm is but
234 miles (rom Teeswater, on the C. P. R., which is
also the telegraph station and post.office.

Ubicago Fat Stock Show,
(From our own Corspondent.)

Leaving Canada by the ferry at Point Edward, the
Chicago and Grand Trunk Railway connects with the
main line at Port Huron. The land in Michigan
through which this line passes is not equal to that on
-the Canadian side. A good deal of il is wet, marshy
and Rat. Corn is a chief crop ; rnuch of it was in-
jured by a severe frost on 22nd August last, and farin-
ers on the trein were deploring the amount of soft
frosted corn thL year. Cattle are seen out in the

-corn fields picking up a living amongst the withered
stalks, or in the barnyard on the sunny side of -i straw
stack. The buildings, and especially the barns, are
far behind those on the Canadian side. In Illinois,
before reaching Chicago, a lo-ng stretch of marshy
prairie land is crossed, with numerous itacks of coarse

il former years was sent from Canada, when Mr.
Rutherford hnd some fine animais, or in even carlier
days, when George Hood, of Guelph, raked in the
most of thé ribbons, witlh some splendid specimens.
Next came the cattle stalls, on either side of the
show ring, and filling several of the recesses. The
stalls are open, the alleys are kept very clean, and the
animais are well seen in comfort by the visitors.
Looking at the exhibit as a whole, and comparing it
with past exhibitions, there is a marked decrease in
the heavy over.fed animais of four and five years oid.
The mountairs of flesh are gone. Instead, we have
a marked increase in the number of very young ani.
mals. Calf beef seems tu be the rage now. Animais
undez a year, yearlings, and two-year.olds are the
features of the show. Early maturity is the cry now,
and it is certainly in the right direction, though it,
too, may be overdone. The number of animais forward
is not so large as has been seen. The long rows of
red Shorthorns, corn fed, with the yellow tinted flesh,
are not here as they were years an'o. In Shorthorr.s,
Bow Park herd, Brantford, Ont., have a nice exhibit,
and John Hope carres off the blue ribbon in his class.
The Herefoids are in large numbers, and have some
very nice young things shown by Gridgell & Simpson,
Independence, Mo., and Adams Earl, Lafayette,
Ind., and others. The Aberdeen-Angus have some
good ones ; a couple of nice sweet steers, small but
very neat and good quality, bred by Wallace Estill,
Estill, Mo., are as good as anything shown in this
class, They are both from the same dam, and have
white markings, vhich throw them out of the fash.
ionable breeding class, and into the feeding stall.
They look very hke winners. Mr. Jas. J. Hill, of
St. Paul, Mino., has some very nice black doddies.
Mr. S. P. Clark, of Malden, Ill., shows some Gallo.
way crosses, which will make the best of beef. They
have good rough coate, and flesh laid on where it is
needed most ; for good juicy meat they will be hard
to beat. Devons are shown by William Younger,
Fairbury, Ill., and J. W. Morse & Son., Verona,
Wis.; Sussex by Overton Lea, Nashville, Tenn.

The show ring is a large oval, surrounded by a neat
iron picket fenc. On one side are arranged reserved
seats, from whic:: a good view can be had. and for

marsh hay, not to be removed till there be sufficient iwhich an extia quarter is charged. The gallery, how-
frost to allow the marsh to be crossed with teams. ever, seemed to be the favorite place for visitors, as it

The exhibition-building is well situated in Chicago, gave an excellent fret view The ring bas been
at the foot of Adams street, on the lake shore, iuite planked and covered with from four to six inches of
near the main business part of the city, the post office good clay, this again daily sprinkled with fresh saw.
and the chiet hotels. It is a large building with a dust. There was a slight spring to the floor when
circular arched roof, contains dining and lunch roors, heavy horsts tratted ovr i, but otberwist it was a
besides a number of refreshment stalls, nostiy of the good place ta show off an animal. It was large, and
fresh cider and peanut order. It is lighted with elec- tie wboic o! tie spectators could gel a goad view. Tie
tric light, made in the building. A large gallery runs attendance was fot large dr.îing tie day, but incr.ased
quite around the building, and it being well seated is during tht evtning when £be slaughteiing contests
much used by visitors. The poultry and fancy pet took place, and caci evening there was sore speciai
show is here, and is a large exhibit. Light Brahmas attraction. Atnotimewastîseresuchacrowdaswe
-and Plymouth Rocks were the most nurerous. The sec at tie Toronto Exhibition an a big day. Tie
hog and sheep pens are at the extreme end of tie horst btaeis are fitted up much ts an ardinar stable
building, and being behind the cngines, and some in raws, with good wide passages. Tht stalîs art
other permanent fixtures, are out of the way, and were boarded over above, which prerents draughts, and
flot made attractive. Ail tht chief nmotion brehds adds to thesotot ofte animais.
were there, tire 'Downs taking a pinîroinent place. Tise show o! horsts, and especial' Clydes and eavy
In Southdawns the chie! exhîbitors 'vert T. W. Har- draugtswas tht best tat bas been sday bi some tise.
vey, Turlington, Nebraska ; J. H. Potis & Son, Tise cntrast btween the number ag quality o thet
Jacksonville, Ill., and J. R. Stant, Stonington, It. animais this year and thos t shwn wasv two ytars ago
In Shrops tisere wce some very nice sbeep. S. H. was ver. marked. There was a large cass a ponies,
Todd & Sons, Wakeman, Ohio; Geh. Allen & Son, in f tan s varitgated colors, variaus smtpes and sizes;
Allerton, ll., and J. F. Rundel, Birmingham, Michir a number o oadsters and tratters; s large ring ni
Messrs. Stone & Rundel also exbibited Oxford Downs, Cleveland Bays, wich seem ta r nuh in favor as
and Ma. Rundel was thte cief tehibitor f Cotswolds. sds tof a cass of coaching animais. Tht Normans
Terere did ot sets tak ir an'ting superior ta what and Percherons cwereprobabe. ftwtr thaa two yer
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ago, and the quality much the same. There were a
number of good Sbhire animais, but the Clydes were
the feature of the horst show. They were the first to
be judged, and the ribbons were tied hy Jno. Hope,
Bow Park, Brantford ; Geo. Bayler, Washington, Ill.,
and S. P. Clarke, Malden, Ill. In aged stallions
there were twelve animais before thejudges. Among
these were Milroy, Cedric, Lord Lynedoch, Bar None,
Chester, Prince of WTales Yet, The Gallant Graham,
Caa Canny, Dollar King, Pride of the Glen, etc.
The three placed first were Lord Lynedoch, the prop.
erty of Galbraith Bros., Janesville, Wis.; a fine bay
with white face and a pair of white hind socks, being
fat and fleshy, with good middle, fine shoulder-a big
horse that fills the eye well. The same firn showed
the Milroy, placed third, a good thick horse, goes
well with bis hind legs well under him at the trot,
with fine firnt, broad chest, good legs, but a littie
light behind. They are a fine pair, and some' spec-
tators could hardly sec how Cedric was placed be-
twecn them. Many thought he should have been
either first or third. Cedric is an old horse, -14-,
owned by the veteran importer, Col. Holloway. He
is a dark bay, four white feet, hoofs black and white
mixed. Has good pasterns, and goes well. Has a
grand hind leg from the hock down, fine sharp bone,
clean cut, smooth and nice. Above he is not so good.
Shows bis age, but he is a wonderful horse consider-
ing the work he bas done.

In three.year-olds there was a class of eleven, and
good ones they were. The judges were long in decid-
ing the winners. The McQueen, a horse well known
in Canada, owned by R. B. Ogilvy, of Madison, Wis.,
was first. He was bred by Peter Kerr, Bellymack,
Balmaghie, Scotland, is a good, well coupled horse,
and a splendid mover. Gr, Abead, a black son of St.
Lawrence, with the usual white markings, was sec-
ond. He is out of the same dam as the celebrated
marc Louisa. There were several other good ones
in this class.

The two-year.old colts were very uniform in color
and markings. A class of nineteen came before the
judges, nearly ail bay with white on face and hind
legs being the color, with slight variations of the
whole lot. The.judges drew out a short leet of seven,
viz., Marmion, Prince of Flanders, McAdam, Mc-
Naught, Laird Graham, Livingstone and Lord Irwin.

Many thought that Marmion, a big colt, and good
mover, would have come in, but the blue was given
to McNaught, by McGregor, dam by Truc Blue, and
g. d. by Lochfergus Champion, owned by J. C.
Houston, Baldimville, Ill., a good useful colt, good
hoofs, but not so sweet on the pasterns as one could
wish. Lord Graham got the red nbbon, the second
place.

The class of aged mares brought out a dozen good
animais. Here, as in most of the prize rings of the
United States, blue is given for first and red for sec-
ond, with white for third. In this competition, which
was for the premiums offered hy the Illinois State
Board, who bave charge of the show, there was but
a firt and secrond, blue and red. The judges made
first award to Cherry Red, owned by the President of
the American Association, N. P. Clarke, and gave
second place to Cherry Ripe, the well known animal,
the property of Col. Holloway. The attendant, in
handing out the ribbons, reversed them, handing the
blue to the groom in charge of Cherry Ripe, who im.
mediately in the gladness of bis heart, cut a series of
delighted capers as ie led ber out to ber stali. The
judges noticed the error and had the class re.called,
and the ribbons changed. These mares are fine quai-
ity, sisters, Cherry Red the younger. Cherry Ripe
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bas been breeding well, bas had three foals, and ihis to say that a good many are not uf ibis clas, nor can
year bas a fine filly after Cedric. il be otherwise. If it is considered necessary for a

In three.year-olds, Mr. N. P. Clarke was aiso first, young man to spend four years of hard study and to
with a McGregc.r mare. Lily McGregor, a nice, embrace every opportunity of gaining information in
bright bay, w:ah dark fortegs, wtute socs tehind, the Jiscuting-ruumt beufre he 4s alluwetl tu tinket
good feet and feather, moves well, a nice smooth maie with the deranged framework of a human body, why
with good Clydesdale quality. Col. Holloway %ec. should twoyears be deemed sufficaent to obtain a full
ond with Maid cf Tarbreoch, stred by. Tartreoch, a knoiledge of the but little less intricate physical
son of Druid, and out of a mare by Abbey Prince. structure of domestic animaIs, and to leara the meth-
She was bred by exh:bitor. Another big good mare ods of remuving derangement where it may have
in ibis class was t¿ueen of Lyon. 1 ubtained a footing ? We cannot but conclude that a

In the two year-old class, Mr. N. i. eltarke show- longer tezn of prtpiaratiun wunid tend tu tum out a
cd a pair of Macgregor htiles, biora Mlacgregor and more fully equ:pped clatss u men wshu wuuld bornux
Mary Macgregor. The former a very dark brown the profession and whose services would be eagerly
wbth white hind markings, strong bone, good feet, i sought after by those requiring them.
mce clean legs, bu rather smalter than ber compets.. % cternary sucnce has dune much uf late tu remure
tor, Lady Lavingstone, shown by llanks & Hlt. This the mus tbat bave grewly obscured the origan of ce-
mare as planer, but bas more substance and promises tain dm=as, and bas madegreit proress in tht heal.
well to makea big roomy mare. The mmai was be- ng ar, but vai heigbt' lit beyund tbat are yet on-
tween these two, and thejudgeswerediv:ded. A ref- scaltd. There are yct à lage numbez of niments
eret was called, and the blue went to Dora Macgregor. which cannt be disposessed by the I of the pres-

Dunng the latter part of the judging an exhibition ent, when tbey onc gel a footing. 'Vc refer le tu-
was gaven by a lady rader, and the Kentucky hoSse bercuis, plewo-pactmonia and disases o! a kin
Woodlawn. It conmssted of fancy drill movements, drtd ntur '%,en our shtep and swine sicken il is
the horse keeping time with the music of the band. a 100 firquent empcrenct that il is to lit dawn ad
the slow march beng especsally dîfhcult and very well die iîh oi uitbont tht aid! a reermnax pria
done. tioner.

There- is a great opening ina tht siudy of' this art, for
Registration of Berkshires. prnen and disery. Mon discases o! the bosse

EAnuri c&aA&qA. S..irs . Y.. 1.J à scem to bc pretty weLl ande.s.ood by gradua ics in
Sst,-Would yo do me and others the favor of i science, bat the saie cnot always bc said in re-

answering in the next number of your valuable Joui. t
NA, the following questions: t

à. ls there a reiCster for Berksbures, and where may bc that tht luabiliîy of the bc- toýbeome dis-
. What as the cost of regisramtion. ab!ed thsocgh trarti bas concentrated restarcb, md

3. : bo=ght a Berkshire sow from B. R sent A.
pedigree of sow. Now- what s:eps mast A. take in i
orderto get his sow rcgistered? no- bc fcrgott that the cattle ind=try of Canada is

By answenng the atve questions yeu wlI oblige a as ioat Z» thui o! horsts, and therefore i
young farimer and reader of tht Jjt-Ai. of zs mach on deration at tht -a cf oui vetein

Kent. Co. J. R.
The only registry for Berkshire pigs in Canada is I ititra.

kept by H. Wade, secretary cf the Agricultural z adout animal pbysiolofy er di= lu har d the
Arts Associaon, Toronto. Pedigrees are simply at- tre meit ofailmentsin a waythat iswhollyabitmary.
corded and certificates issued. Tht cwa of regisier- sh ld undombrdy send (or th= whose bus
ing is fif.y cents, and an extra twen:y-fire cents forness il s tu do sncb wo, wbc they are availabl.
the cerificates. In order to gel his sow registered, a l a p!ainly. Wby do notra exl
A. should forward copy of the pedigree to H. Vade, in tht aid o! the vetenaay tiones mort ire
Toronto, giving hi:n R's name at the san> tic, thaï qteaîly tha they do? %Ac anwes, why do mot peo-
the pedigree might be su recorded. h

VeterinaryJ. n for skil' Tht man who i sactfnl in
_____________________________ cre I abundant patbonage, and the ont

- ~Who as not wucesful tics net. There us a feeling
The Veterinary Art. -brSd a=cngut (===S generafly it tht average

The relative import:nce of th:s professuon to any s=cnay practitiozer docs ot do him as mrch Coud
country Incases wi:h tha; of the live-stock tad=ury, as bc sbo-ald, and thereose hc is shy about employing
jus: as the relative: mportance of the hcaling art in- hi= This feeling was Vcid in 2 letter which aP-
creases wth the populatisen o! th country. 1uscase pearca in tht Iozv.NÂL for Octo, under tht Signa
amongst the h=an f:mity and the do:nesticated races turc of A Vocag Faraer" p. 2Sz, wher he cotn
of live-stock ineast ta a ratio, more rapId than phins that 00t of sont &c Or si Cases in bis uwi ex
the increase in numbers in cher case, hence the p whre veeinay skill s cali in, nord
demnand also for skaled practituoners, both of the lht was btiaed. Wben car shep and sickcn
medical and veraxray schoots, because relatsrly there ta no mOre reum thatheY should die than thm
greater. thiaresult shozld follow wbcn ahorsc bcomea il].

Wherc the ive-stoex ndstry bas becone the mcg Wble wc hart aany en iu this profssion wbo
important agrucuitcrail Mcrest m the land, and such arc maser of ther position, and bdght ornaments ta
is the.case i Ontario now, it is o! prime importance it, tht Ud fo di=e and achtaent shotld
that wc should have an able staff of vetcrinary prac- spur thon on ta rill highr efort We hope they
titioners in ail parts of the contry, men capable o f W arise and take M1 possession.
caring dtt in a least a fair proportion o imstances,
and whose aid could be called in with a feeling of K LZL O :ov. Fa=
confidence in their abdlity to cope with alments in a Ni mmii aairaa . N or. 34, aie
masterly -ay. o hbe d trotads auelp.

Now, while we have a number of veterinary prae- 1 oc a ", 1 - eaWy the 10r clie a:ethe sda P ae greaw t bisd ted wache to f
titions og thr c= ibdicateua, il ae within tht igak ce e h J. G. DA-n

Horse Breeding.
DY F. C. GRLNSIDE, Y. S., CUELPIt., ONT.

<Coistinue.d/nmn Noremlyr.)

In the prevauus cuntributions on ibis subject, an cf
fort bas been made to point ont what appeared to be
the existing defects in the courses pursued in this
country in the production of draught horsts.

An attempt was made to show that thereis notruth
an the assertion that we hear so frequently made of
late, and which seems to indicate a reaction in the
unthiaking public mind, vii., that it is a mistake to
breed dracght horses, as they art unsuitable for gen
era' faim work, loggy on the rond, and that they have
declined in price some fifteen or twenty per cent.

Alhough there is some truth in these assertions,
still they fail to prove that there is not a paying de-
mantd for heavy horsts, of a good type. The careful
breedez who can bring experience, common sense an
knowledge to bis aid need not be afraid to continue
the production of dray arimas ; for any little incon-
venience that may bc experienced from their unsuita-
bility foi gentral faim work, is more than compensai
ed for by the early age ai which they can frequently
be sold, by their comparative freedom from assound-
ness, and from the fact that infirmities of temper are
seldom found amongst them.

We have also endeavored to give a brief outline of
-the points that should be attended to in orider that
reasoiably perfect nimais may be produced, with
sufficient certainty to male the enterprise of horse-
breeding moderately reliable.

Another point prmente s.iUein consideration, and
il is perhaps O: ofthe most important in the preset
stage of horse breeding n ibis country, for il is very
little anders:ood by the majority of breeders, and that
as, the classes of animals to mate in order to produce
lghi borses of the kinds wanted in the znarket, ard
for which good prices can be procured.

When one begins to talk of light horses, many
farme:s prick their cars, and fear that they are going
to be recommended to breed a clas of horses unsuit-
able for their work. Suchis not the intention of the
writer; on the other hand, be would urge faimers,
except under peculiar circmstances, to have nothing
to do with breeding a class of bosses that cannot bc
utiliatd on the ar before they reach a marletable
age; or if they happen to bensond cannot be made
use of for general work. It does i ot appear to bc
correct to call any horse suitable for farming purposes
unless he can plongh fairly stiff land.

in soe clayey districts, a animal in order todraw
the plorgh witb case should approach pretty well the
weight cf a draught bosse. Insachlocalitiesitwould
seem rational for the horst raiser togivealargemeas-
are of his attention to the production of dray horsts,
ant only breed light cnes in such numbers that p:y-
ing se can be made of th=rn for the light jobs and
road woSk. But the major portion of the land in this
country can be conveniently and profitably workei
with horses ranging in weight fromt ten to thirteen
hundred. FoStunately thereis the largest deman and
bette: prices can bc procured for horses of this weight
than lighter OMes.

Doabties soen good livery boses weigh less than
ten bundred, b:t there wil always bc enough small
borses bred to supply the demands ofi erymen, whe"
by chanc the progeny have turned out smaller than
the method of mating would justify one in expecIing.
Lieryna object to paying more than one hundred
and twenty-fire dollars at the ontside for their horses.
and few farmers wold care to acknowledge that they
have Utile cnough enterprise to embark in the project
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of raising one hundred and twenty-fin. dollar horsts
in a country like this.

It bas been previously pointed that there is a large
demand on this continent for carriage horses, and so
scarce are they that wonderfully large figures art real.
ized for well matched pairs, and good single horses
se readily at paying prices.

Most inquiries are for horses standing from fifteen-
three to sixteen.two, with a preference towards the
lower limit. Tbey must have plenty of substance,
and weigh from eleven to thirteen hundred. Range
is particntuarly required, particularly a goud lung neck,
which should bu clean cut, with a moderate develop.
ment of crest. If the head is welt put on to the neck,
and there is a good carriage of bead and neck, it is a
point that wonderfully enhances the stylishness and
value of a cardage horse.

If this point wert more generally appreciated, we
should not so frequently sec animaIs that might make
carriage horses disfigured by karing their noses stuck
ont in a straight fine with their necks, by the use of
over-checks.

In addition to substance and range, the more qual-
ity a horse posesses the more valuable he is, and if,
in addition, he has good straight forward action, the
higher the better-the most important desiderata are
satisfied, in meeting the demands of the market as at
present constituted.

The question text presents itsetf, as to how, th
our available materl, ve are to produce such a class
of horses. Practically we may bu said to be almost
altogether vithout sires possessing in themselves the
qualities demanded in carrage horses. It is true that
when a premium is offered at even our best shows, a
number of animals present themselves for competition
and one can see at a glance that they are bred frot
the most incongruous sources, and that they are really
charce horses, so that we have not many representa-
tives, if any, of pure bred carriage borses. There
must consequently be very little reliability in breed.
ing from such animais, with our mongrel mares. Ve
often hear it remarked that what e want most in this
country in horse-breeding is the introduction ofa good
English cmh horse in order to produce carriage
horses.

The best authorfics concar in the belief that there
is grave rom for doubt if there is a pure breed of
Engtish coach horse at the pr'sent time. There is
doubtless same of the remuant of the once pretty pure
Cleveland Bay still in existence, but extremely little
of it in ils original purity.

An effort ha been made to resuscitate the breed by
the establishment of a stud book, and it will doubtless

ctees1, in tire.
Advantage is taken of the simailaity of size, color,

and other characteristics, to palm off half breeds or
nondescripts on would-l.. purchasers of z>ach horsts
in England, and they find their way to different parts
of the world as Cleveland Bayr, or English och
horses. There ias been such a run on horses of this
clss in the old country, tha gCood specimens cannot
be procured ai prices that one would be justified in
giving with the expectation of getting one's own ont
of them, much less any profit.

Tht French coach horse can undoubtedly be ob.
tained in cousiderable numbers, but. although they
have a sonewhiat simflnr origin to the English coch
horse, English horsemen don't as a rle consider aat
they posses al the characteristics desirable for a car-
ringe borse.

There is fo doubt tbat this breed was originted by
the intermingling of .the blood of the Englih thor-
oughbred with draught mares of France, and the balf.

breds so produced being mated, which, witl. 'eslh L.
fusions Of thoroughbred blood from time to tin:c, bas
resulted in the establishment ofthis breed.

Many judges consider that the French coacher
would be impried Ly a ti.tle mure lire and range,
and evidence of more qzlity. They seem to have re
tained, in the majority of instances, too much of the
lymphatic temperament and short neck of their nia
ternal ancestors. .

Undoubtedly ont octasionally sees in this country
entire horsts, that present pretty nearly the character
istis desirable in a car iage h.rse. but we selJm get
the amonct uf quality in them that is desirable, and
in addition, they do not posses that purity of blood
which confer; suficient prepotency, when mated with
ou ordinar) mares, tIl brirg out the carriage horse
features in their progeny. The cariage horse in Can
ada is simply a chance production, so far : no system-
atic effort seems to have been made to produce bit.

Inquiries and Answers.
Enrroz Casanum. Lrm-STou. A- F. An JotxaL.

SiR,-! would tuke an opinion (through the veter-
mary department of your valuable paper) on the fol
lowing. I have a couple of horses, one a gelding,
stabled pretty much all the time, the other a brood
mare that raised a colt this suinmer, and was pas-
tured, that fee: to have some disease of the skin.
They spend a good deal of time while in the stable,
rubbing their necks and shoulders against the sides of
the stali, and biting at their sides where they can
reach with their teeth , and when let ont loose make
for the nearest fence or post and commence rubbing,
and will continue at it a considerable time ; in fact
ont of them bas the mant completey worn off The
hait is dry and harsh and full o! white dust. The skia
seems thicker in sone pLaces iban others, with umer-
ous small lumps, and the hait off in somte small spots.
Ap ptite good. and thougha well (ed are not in good
condition. I would like to know the cause. but woutd
more espccially like to know what would effect a cure.

A SUEscRiDEr.
Coleraine, Ont.

ANsWER BY F. C. CRENSIDE, V. S., GUELI.H, ONT.

These horsts are cilber susrring from the presence
of hen lice on their skins, or are the subjects of some
disturbance of their sys:ems, causig irritability of the
surface of their bodies. If there is a hen-house in
close proximity to the stable, or if hens are allowed
access ta the stable, and mingle with the horses, the
skin should be carefallyexammed for the presence of
lice. Hen lice ae pretty large, and can be seen, as
a rule, by examing with a s:ood light ai night.

If it is suspected t'aat lice are preseat, take two
oences of stavesame-seed and bruise then up
wil; then take a quart of boiling wa:er, and pour

Over then, allowing the infusion tu stand outil it
cools. Make such a preparation for each horse, and
rubil on the parts tha are rubbed, and for a consid-
erible space ail around. If the lice are not al killed,
rp in a few days. Tie the horsesso they cannot
li themselves, util they dry thorbughly. The
washing sbould be performed in a wam building.

If it is erident there are no parasites Ou the skia, a
dose of physic should be given to co:nmencwith ;
and after it bas operated, give a lare tablespoonfu of
Fowlcr's solution of arsec. in the red ct water three
times a day for a weck or ten days.

Wash the irritable parts with soap and water once,
then apply the followmig lotion, twice daily to the
itchy parts: Prussie acid two drachams; liquor po-
tassa two drachms; ont quart of water-mix. Feed
wholesome and untritions food, and exercise daily.

Erro. CssAmue Lva-S-.ocr ^xD Fxx Jomu..
I have a mare aged five years. She got very dry

and rocgh in the cot. I thi she was sghtly er.
heaied lut spuing. Has not looked cily n the ceat
uirbe .Pease er meknow har I shonid do to bring
about a healthy appearance again.

Sheib=r, Sept. :z, iSSS
W. J. SPROUI..
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blost horses that have at all coarse coats are in-

clined to become rough and dry this time of the year.
If the mare in question is used for driving purposes
I would recommend clipping ber, and keeping lier
warmly blanketed. Yuu will find she will improve
in health and spirits, and gain flesh.

The Farm.
Mi THilAS SirAw, the founder and editor of

the CANAmIAN IVE-STOCK ANu FARt JOURNAL,
bas been appointed to the chair of Agriculture in tte
untano Agracultural Cul4ge, and the superinteud-
ency of the College experimental farm, which rosi
tions were left vacant by the resignation of Profesor
Wm. Brown, noted in thece columns sore weeks'
snce. Mr. Shaw bas tabord fiithfully and sucess-
fully fur the part five years .n building op a monthy
live-stock =ud farm journal which is a credit to the
province, and the Ga:ette wishes him even greater
measure of success in the discharge of the impor-
tant dunes of has College work. Mr. Shaw an-
nounces that the publication of the Journal will bu
continued in good hands."-Brtzders Ga:ette.

The above announcement is in keeping vith the
large-hearted liberality at all times manifested in the
columns of ont contemporary. It is to us ai least very
aitacory to have so hig'n a compliment paid to the

former editor of this paper, and to the legacy which
lie has left us, viz., the LivE-STocr JOUiNAt. The
value of the graceful tribute is much e1hneed by the
thought that it comes from a live-stock paper se.
knowledged the world oves to stand amongst the very
foremost of its css.

A ws.nta in the Cuftivator and Countr7 GnL-
suan orer the rom de plumie of a " Teacher of Agri-
culture," endeavors to shed light on the much-de-
bated and all.umportant question of agricultural eda-
cation. His signature loses prestige when ht wntes
of the best mens of teaching farm work ie the fol-
lowing words: "A familhanty with these operations of
" course is desirable, and any intelligent boy can
" leaim it all in a few lessons, in observing the oper-
" ations of the workmen on the faxm." Ve willing,
ingly admit that the use of the observative powers is
one of the largest of front windows through which the
mind may be enlightened, but we bave yet to meet
the student, however intelligent lc ;iight be, that
could learn to plough, etc., by observmg the sklled
band at work. Students of this method of t-ahig
we bave met, bat they were more noted for the pos-
session of a glib tongue that hdesamnltltude of short-
comings than for efficiency in manual labor. There
are two classes that attend ocr Agriculturl CoUges,
the one, famers sors, who are usually as wel versed
sm the practîcal work of the farmn as their would-be
instructors, and those that are fitted for frmming
.and desirous of following it but have not been
fortunate enough to bu boe and raise$ on a
fara. The former class of students tustly desre to
devote thar attention mainly to the st:idies conneted
with agriculture, the others would like to bc- initiated
mto aIl departments, both out and n. The majority
argue that it is insiroction, and not the work of the
laborer, that should occupy most of their time. The
tme at college is too short and precious for a student
te work a good part cf his time at bard, uninstructive
labor.

Large or SmaUl Farms.
There is a wide difference of opinion as to the most

suitable size for au average farm. In detrminin
this anay thingshave to bu considered.

We must consider the =a. Ont mnan, with but
Uittle executive abiLity, but passessed of fine working
qualities, may do well on. a. 1mal faim who would
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prove an utter failure in handl:ng a large one. An-
ather, who is a born director of labor, would bury
himself on a small farm, as it would not give scope
for the exercise of ibis peculiar talent.

Wc must also consider the charater of the land.
A rough. rugged tract, chiefly devoted ta pasturage,
toast needs be large, ta afford employment ta him
who has il in hand, while the more fertile the plot,
the less of it is required ta keep its occupant busy.

Locality should also be considered. The nearer the
location ta a large town the le.s the area thai will suf-
fice, owing to the variety and nature of the products
that may be grown upon il fir market purposes.
When the locationa is remote from cities and towns
two reasos may be advanced as ta why farns should
be large. First, they should be devoted to stock-
keeping on account of the comparative case of mar
keting the same ; and, second, they must be largely
self-feeding ; hence a considerable portion must al.
ways be devoted to pasturage.

The natura' conditions of the country must be con-
sidered. A farmer with a deep. rich pairie soit, lbest
adapted to the uses of improved machinery. and where
but little labor is required in processes of pulveriza-
tion, can certainly handie a larger farm than one
whose soit is of a stifflsh clayey texture.

From what bas been said there need be n-à great
dificlenity in deciding what size of a farm is best
adap:ed to the intcrests f both state and ci:izen. As
most men have no more than average abilty, st fol-
loirs thai for the large number, average farms are the
znost suitable Give me neither poerty nor riches,
said the wise seer, thesrefore gite as the happy mean
an the apportionment of our farma, and We are best off.

The social and cducaional interest of the state arc
best furthered, in Canada ai least, by average fartms.
In sections where large farms abound, the church, the
school, the public highways, and ail the local indus-
tries langauish. Wat is of fat more vital importance
to the farmer and bis country than the size of bis faim,
is the mannr in which hli cultivates at.

CoEt of Producing Wheat in England
in 1651.

In an old work wr:tten by one Samuel Hartibsb,
on the cost of producing an acre of wheat in England
ai the da:e already mentioned, the following figures
are givea:
Ren ............ .... ...-........ ..........- :
Man=e2 4 loadsa: 3 d. -. -.--.
Setd, pccksaI 8. 6d...... ............. .. t.,
Two rinze, o1iri: and ka..rowi::g.-.-.-...-.--e. o

i . a.. fenci=a. is. 4d 6 4
Reszprg............................... ........ 6 a

Dedc ror a=xt crop eseo f a:ae.. .. o o

R ,2. is iar qar: M per Ccre, Lt hc &es n
tIhemaot --M I. say :6 -eals 51----.... . 4 0 o

Nei Pros%............................ 3 o :r

This reco:d gires us a very satisfactory glimpse of
the s:ate of agricnlture at that time. Tis large item

lands at the time were to a very large extent unfenced, Xixed Farmlng.
so that the loss frtom the trespass of animais was also TIS PAPKk WAS RFAI) LY r SECRETRY OF TiSE
aconsiderable item. Even the highwayswereacom- CE TRAL IAltIERS uYsT1TuTE AT SP.ERAL OF
mon in many parts, sa that much loss resulted often TIM 1?tSTiTUTE tEMINGS ItEtD »UMIG TIIZ
from the carelessness or the pervernity of the drovers. l SUr.tt.

The large amount of seed sown evidently made allow- .By mixed iusb2ndry we mean that system ai farm.ing wnicis ptovides fur tise gîowlh and t:-le of varied
ance for depredations front winged cnemies. The pducts tia: can bc proflîably grown in tie country
small allowance for cultivating is a striking illustra. by o.t and tie saie persan. it renders tie aWicnt-
tion of the chcapness of labor in those days, and the turist wio adapts it es lisle te severe reverses mai
large amount allowed for weed:ng doesnot speak well avrse lat p cuta a h arket. fta tht
for the cleanlness of the cultivation of those days. necessitaies a more varied growih ai crops an the

Notwithstanding the lownrss of the yield lhere m piece of land, and is therefore mare restu ta
ras still a margin, which is accountei for by the low the sud. The conditions ai adaptation on tie part

price of wages and the absence of foregn competitiona lge umer
pric cfmage an tis abenc cf ortga captitof a vazied craps equall>' well, or atar>' sa, aad on tise

inthe market. wh:ch made the price rule high cota. part of tie iusbandman ta understand the natre and
paratively. Now all ibis is changed. The price of requiremenis ai those varied crops ia arder ta ro-
labor is high, and tha: of wheat very low, se that an duce thet la the higiesi excellenc If tisdefinition

Is correct, it folloirs tisai a country is adapted ta thisBnitama now it is difiscult for the farmer, where rents s-stem ai faimiag just in proportion ta its capacity te
are far above what they were then, ta hold bis own praduce varied crops. tie degre ai tie excellence
in growing ibis cereai. Even in Canada we cannot in whici th= cou be grown. snd tiat tiose who_
do more than make wheat-raising pay. Our hope, adop. tie tta mlii oc la rportiont th
then, must be basd, not upon an increase in price tie trop; grown au t diligence siown la tie ap-
sa mnch as upon a better kno anedge of the best meth- know icis tise> se itis standrdmec
ods of raising it through the light of the most ad. as ne country an tbis broad continent se weli
vanced practice that bas yet been given te the world. apt ta sntaio. mlxdsstWtahai he as

faran every raasoable variation of soit, trata isard
day ta ligisi sand, and aur clirnate faxres tise groifli

Johnson Grass (Sorghum halapense). cfa wide rangeai cereals. Mixed farming con neyer
While anderir.g through the Dominion Experi- be carricd an se successfully an tie western prairies

mental Faim grounds ai O.tawa, under the gentral or la aur air Nortiwest as la Ontario, (or tie varia-
mental tion of tise praducts grain is mare resîricted. Tise

guidance of Prof. Fletcher, and observing the many prairies of tis Western States ill grow coin great
fodder plants being testedl, our attention was ai once luxuriance, but are ill adapted ta tie groins cf mieai
attracted ta a strong-growing plant somewhat similar ana peas sud clarer. And wite tisof car air
to fodder cura. This, we were told, was Johnson rtismeaa groieai a tretof tis rlet
Grass, a grass that is very farably spoken Of by produces finit af a sickly sort ver> relactantly. AI-
many ofocr American neighbors. It is claimed for most ery varity cf grain snitable for insu amd beast
i: that it will stand a northern cl;aate, and that living ina temperate ciamatc, tan bc groin Onia-
drouth cannot kl it, as at n a very strong-root.ed or sise. t ( arle s su rotid lit
plant. It produces more leaves ai less stalk tha en d our stock in inter, and varios lands ci claver
our fodder corn, which makes it a valuable iodder and grasses ta Pasture th= in summer, incladiag the
plant. The yield is said ta b: enormous in Texas, sereratlands ai grain tiai are now ing soin ei>

misere for soiling parposes ; whsite every land cf reg-
where it is stated to reach 9 tons per acre a: 9 cul. etable and fruit ta: men tan reasorably desire, are
taegs per annum, while in Colorado the yicld is 6 to S groin la cr gardens and orciards. We ntd scrly
tons per acre ai 3 or 4 cattga of fine hay. It is a sta> ta aUe the question it a syitta ofmiztd has.
very rapid grower, and as cattle like it, we think il ad requires mare raiied intelligence te cry a

en succtsslaly, tis= ta falloir =y> speciat tint. It
will l.kely prove ofgreat value for the silo. As with requires mort ty, nainrl or acquired, te
coin, it is very rich in saccharine matter. For com- grai ialf a lands of trop sccefulY
puison we give an alysis of this grass and also corn tian simPl> 1 ta Ctrn and pak ia an

WdrL-d C&-eelastîng succession; isence if car C=usnfodder, fid cured.tie ste cf mixed isbanr are t
job==. C- oeaiede. stand upon tise apex of tiseir calting, tise> musi isc

fitid ttTSd. mna cf large and! varies!d intelligence. We belicve au
%,a:c...................----------o- opinion qufde tise contrader o. iisik prevalent, tiai
Albcr-o;ds ----------- ----- -,, 4.55
F=-.........-4 spc fines require mach skil, Wite rixed hua

tes 44 rsy7 badt>'i inr m adapied te tht dead level et tntdioc-
rjac .......... ....... 5. 347 254 rat>. Tht specaira bas uscally mare ai stakce, and!

There is on drawback to it, however, whichsgis tans gact ei*4 is tie preralence o tise ide
n rred fro i drth.resang proper wic er, bt i vy plain a te spe

have been àacrdtanis ruhr u -is h groirs honcs.,-anid reqaires but anc or tira
tics, aamely, thait thcre is sometimes a dificily inlands cf prodce ta feed tiem bas leu ofadrsis upan
getting rid of it. its rocts bcing strong and somewhat bis ail round caacity tiss the aiaedisasbandry %=,
of the nata.e of couch grass (fizuu repmrm. Bat t bcgras a rscscsnthondieep,
îiaos Who bave tacs!i asa> ibat tbey have ne troble ans!, 1: as be, groirs otiser praducc for sate at tise

of expense ee an tose tr:es was the manre. The an tis rpca, soie of tism usaag i an the regala r ime.
amnount of ibis applied compared with the smal te- rotation. Testiag i as certain> a landable mark for I ht idea ibat nixtd isndry requires le= *i
ta-n n' the grain reaped arrests nur attention ; b1t I ps ef ct il % spe ang, la I
rst take into accoaint the exter of the depredations va As ar to bc relies apon. si brds [arr ta prove cf cberdeusa ti ant as be a (armr. a
to whach Jlrit:si farmser of thait tme were subjected, cf raiue it us. engage ia maxed issbadry. but ta bc sadeesin the

nd from cwhic there was no means of escapang, owing trai stase in an> depainnt ai ftrsing. rcquLes in-
tntiaainaiifactrysatco:iscazdlair olhai ran Subsribes t the>'O RN.A ~dtellec of no satan ordez b=ogist ta bear upo tiseto the unsatisfactory state of the land laws of that iron usrbmtth JO R A pad wki.hùvtanuweigdvoo.

tinte. Larja numbers of pigeons were kept ai tht oldwka as!usa nwsrigdvtaaiimr L2ký»c-ibenof ÈZco srre ept a . d to December, i88g, get free Our beau- Tht Ixarsit cf, a ixes! isshdry ks saler tissu tisai
net hose, cach pair ef wh:ch had a dove-cote, and cf soie spetial tint. Ont ba bet devoting bis ai-

throngh the immensee ancrease of their rnar tram tiful piCtUre of the Ontario Agricul- tentiumr fa trne grautio muntn =dwoci; The psitt
year to year, destroyed a large portion of the corn. tural College and Experimental Farm iai iseen growiag tane mattca and wcci aud sane
Then the numbaer of rabbits was very great, aud there dairy pzadact, the puce of the latter moa probably

ere depredatians (ront otis Iis of gaine. Tse at Guepc, Ont b remnerative ai a ime hems tie aither erg de-
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pressed. The specialist in grain growing t ex.
posed to like contingencies. He who grew wheat
mnuly during recent years, bas been passing
.through a growing tribulation, while those who
grew oats, pea, barley and bay have fared not

-so bdly.
But there is a truc and a false system of mixed hus.

*bandry. The mixed husbandry of the past bas con.
sisted mainly of growing different kinds of grain and
hay.and somte stock of the different varieties. It bas
bemn content to grow thestock of a very infer:oror-
dur, to feed it sparingly in winter and sometimes in
summer, and to self a large proportion of the grain in
the market without bringing back any equivalent in
the form of fertilizers. It bas made some lriter and
sold it to the grocer at a very low price, but probably
at its full value; and it has planted vegetable and
fruit gardens, the former consecrated as the dwelling
place of weeds, and the latter relegated to the cater-
pillar. That isa picture of rnixed farming in Canada
that bas been all too common, and we are reaping the
harvest in the flocking of our sons and daughters to
the towns and chits, and in their wholesale emigra-
tion to the United States. Any system that tends to
-the depletion of the soil is not worthy of the name of
farming : it is land-robbing, and the individual so en-
gaged is trying to make money ai the sacrifice of the
future interests of his own family.

That was the chrysalis state of mixed husbandry in
Ontario. It is now emerging to the winged condition.
The pilar of ils future is to test on ibis grand foun.
dation: -that it is not to be so conducted as to impov-
erish the soif, which implies that in most cases it will
give much attention to the growth of one or more va-
ricties of live-stock, w:thout which the land cannot be
so easily sustained. This will be stock good of ils
kind, and constantly improving by careful breeding
:ad selection. It will no more be content with keep.
ing stock alive in winter, as was the wont.when mixed
farming was in the cocoon state, but will keep them
pushing forward as in summer. It wvll grue dre at-
tention to the judicious growth of an abundant supply
cf bath summer and winter feed, and will in most
cases handle coars: grains and fodder, so that ulti-
mrately it wil be fuund that larger returs have been
obtained from turning ibemr into meat or dairy pro-
ducts, than rom their direct sale. It wi:l provide for
an abundant growth of vegetables for home use the
year round, and such fruits as the locality will readily
grow. Notice, il always bas a regard to adaptation.
The owner of strong clay should not waste bis tire in
trying to grow an equal area of roots with him who
bas a soif of a Clay or sandy loain, nor should one
where the chzate is unfavorable attempt to grow the
Baldwin apple where the smow apple grows at its
best. Nor sbould tbe rule bu too stringently enforced
that no fdder or coarse grains shall be sold off the
faim. When hay brings about $S5 pet ton, and cats
between 50 and 6o cents per bush el, as they
did in some of our towns last winter, il wll bu
difficuit indeed to make that 'much out of them
in meat or dairy products, however excellent the
output. The practice with which we are waging
a war in which we don't want to have any dis-
<barge, is the selling the stuff off the faim without
putting an equivalent back Àn the form of manrial
enrichment.

The practice of a nzred husbandry as not incon-
sistent with giving some particular branch of farming
the cief atiention, giving it as it were the right of
way. Nay, it involves this vhcre it is ta succeed best.
The person who aims to grow pure-bred stock for sale,
of different breeds, is net likelyto bring itto thathgh
state of perfection which follows the efforts of bim
who breeds but one variety of stock. And the farimer
who goes ino dairying win succeed better as a ruile
than the one who follows dairying and grows grain for
the market ai the saine tie. Now, ne2ther stock-
growing as it may and should be practised in Ontario,
nor dairying, is antagonistic to asystem of mixed farm-
ing. lu the successful prosecution of the latter the
idea of mixed farming is involved, for the farmer re-
quarts amaost or quite as much .to grow grain and
other marketable products to feed hais stock as thougla
he were dependent n marketing these direct from bis
income. le cannot allw iis farm to go all togrs
like the ranchuan of the West, for he has to provide
food for winter, not can he turt it all into cropping
land ai the saine time, like the inhabitant of the
prairie, for he uait bave sone pasture for the soi
mer.

cru & Contù"MLI

The Construction of Outbuildings on
the Farm,

WITHI A .VIEW TO Tilt COsT OF ERECTION, ECON-
OMY OF 'SPACE, AND CON ENIENCE FOR FEED.
ING STOCK. AN ESSAY DY MR. THOS. SHAW, TO
WHICH WAS AWARDED FIRS-T PRIZE DY THE AG-
RICULTURAL AND ARTS ASSOCIATION.

(Cutinurd from Nvembtr.)
POULTRY HOUSE WITIl PLAN.

The poultry branch of farming is of late assuming
enormous proportions, and should, therefore, not get
the go-by in an essay such as this. When we remem-
ber tbat in SS5 our fowls numbered 6,336.805. and
that the export of eggs to the United States alont
from the Dominion brought us a revenue Of $2,476,-
22a the saine year, the magnitude of the interest will
bu apparent to us.

The best poultry house that we have met with for
operating on a large scale is tat owned by Mr. Geo.
J. Nissly. Sabine, Michigan, U. S. A., and described
in the Washington Farmer of Feb. 22nd, z886. We
subjoin a drawing of the ground plan with descrip-
tion, from which many excellent hints may bu ob-
tained byordinary farmers.

It consista of two wings ZZ, cach oo feet long by
16 feet wide, and S feet high to the caves, cach of
which is divided into twelve pens BB, 8% by z3 feet,
in which frei eight to twelve fowls are kept. The
building Y, which connects the two breeding bouses.
is 16 by 2o feet, and one and a half storeys high, and
is usez as a granary, cook-room, etc. A hallway ex-
tends along the north side of cach wing. The perches
DD, are regular portable benches, 9 feet long, 20
inches wide and 2o taches high, wth a perc S
inches above the top of each bench, which forma a
drop-board fron which the droppings are removed
every morning. The nest boxes, c c, are 6 fecet long
2 inches wide, and are placed 2o inches above the
floor, and project into the hall six inches, where is a
hinged lid for removing the eggs. The interior divis-
ions of the nests are made portable, all in one piece,
'and by lifting the hinged top they ca rcadily be re-
moved, and the cotire nest-box bu cleaned out. Each
pen bas a large window to the south, =:=, extending
nearly to the floor, for sunashine and light. The doors
from hallway into tht pens, two fee( wide and seven
feet high, are represented by dd, and- are all hung
nith paient spring hinges, thus avo:ding the trouble
of stopping to adjust any fastenings. EE represents
the ontlets for fowLs, and are opened and closed with
slides which arc operated by cord and pully frmai the
hallway. Ventilation is furnished by six large venti-
lators in roof, which are opened and closed by cords
in the halls. There are also len Iansoma ventila:ors
ani windows in the north side of the building shown
by FF. Tht outside runs or yards are represented
by bb. They opn in the rear into sheds az. These
yards are separated by standard wire netting, four feet
wide, attached to a ight base of boards twofect high,
thus making a fencesix feet high. Tht abject of the
basc ra t1 prevent fighîuig amongst the sTh
floar cf tht sheds, aa, i la bse gve.These sheds
tumish shade in summer and a comfortable place in
wbicirte scraich in violr, and cach shedhbastavin-
dow cpcning to the scuth HH are sau fields for
pasture and range, inio which the fowls are Ici alter-
nately from the smaller yards. GG are large yards en-
closed with ware netting, in which are reared the
young chickens.

The centre supply building is divided into two
roins, i and z, with a door leading from on into
each ballway. 3 is a cal siove for the comfor of at-
tendants, and to measurably waim the pens when de-
si:ed, and aise for se:vice in the brood-chambes. In
this room also there is a large egg cabinet represented
by 6. Each egg is marked when taken froin the nest
and placed in the cabinet, in which as a separate tray
for each brteeding peu. Figure 4 represCets a small
steam boiler, which supplies steam for cooking food,
which is donc in a large cooking vat, 5, te which the
steam is carried by a pipe from the boiler. The stair
!eading to the upper storey ia shown .by 7. In this
rpper room arc six lare- grain bins, and also for
other kinds of fod, which as drawn through spouts
xx, on the lower floor. Stairs aso lead tu the cellar,
wh".re are stored cabbages, potatoes, turnips, etc., for
winter feed. Thre is alse a brooding bouse and
incubator in connection, hich we seay not stay
to describe here. Its abject is to raise broiers for the
New. York wholesalemarket,- whem it is said that,
early in the season they bring wholesale from 4o to 45

cents per pound. Al the buildings are cieled on the
outside with drop-siding, under which is a ining of
tarred felt, and theyare also cieled inside with matched
cir.lmg. Tbert isncthingverycoallyabout thecconstrizc.
tien of this building. ar as tht piggery, ubh-iouae or
horse-bain previons1y described. We refrain from giv-
ing figures becanse cf the vast difference of the cast of
erection when in diflerent hands and in diferent lo-

iCE-H1oUSE WITH PI.

To the dairyman an ice-house is simply indispensa-
bIc, and to every farmer it will prove a very great
boon, and all the more so to those remote from cires
where dairy products can only bu muaketed at inter-
vais, and, where the butcher does not call, it may bu
only at long per:ods. Of the many plans that We
have exammed, tat dengned by Mr. D. M. McPher-
son, Lancaster, Ont., and now used soanevhat =ten-
sively in the dairy sections vhere Mr. McPherson's
numerous factories abound, is the best, not only as re-
gards cffectivenes, but cost of construction when
compared with ils utility.

It consista of two square compartments oce inside
of the other, with a space of 2 to 24 ruches between
the inside and the outside compartient, this space
being filled with sawdust, which permcently re-
mains there. - It bas two doors, one in each compart.
ment, well fitted and double. There are two small
box windows an the top of the mside compartment of
the ice-housé proper, say z inches squarchaving two
glass lights in cach box, qne inside and ont outside.
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•LAN os. ICEi itiuUSE

The inside of ice-house bas a partition of say four
feet, with door on one side. and it as the better of
being movable so that ai can be laid back to the side
of the room when illling with ice. This four-foot
space is for the storing of any perishable article in hot
wether. In filling, the ice is packed in the reman-
der of 'he inside compartment close up to the sides
all around, and ail spaces between the cakes of ice
and the sides should be filleid with clean snow, and a
quantity of the sate put on top. The bottom ci the
ice-house and chamber is air-tught, but well drained.
Round cedar or other pales that arc durable, two or
thret inches in diameter, are laid on the ground close
ta cach other, and then some straw or hay ts laid
over them and four inches of sawdust strewn on the
top. This forms the floor. The building on the
outside sbould b well banked, wth an under drain
for the removal of all water. There should be a yen
tilator of 6 by 6 inch wooden pipe passing up trom su-
side the ice compartment to the outstide ta carry away
the moisture and the damp air. There should aiso
be two (cet of sawdustun tup of the %ce-box. In this
ice-house the ice wIll keep fairly mwell tn the hottest
weather. It fur-ishes clean ice, affords the advantage
of being enablei to cut pieces of ice for use, and the
great convenience of hav-i.g tht sawdust permanently
placed, the bouse being thus ready for filling ai any
time in winter.

The sire of building suitable for farmers and tarn.
ilies is, say, outsiie rcasure 16 fcet square ; inside,
8 by 12 by S feet ; icecompartment 8 by S by S feet ;
store-ruom, 4 by S by S fet%, and height of side, out-
side, to feet. The cost will vary from S4o to $6o,
at:ozding ta the locality whlre n is constructed.

It should really be a first concern of tht farmer ta
secure good buildings, especally ou-buildings, after
having secured a faim. The umprovement of the
faim waill avait but fiule if Itere as not ample barin
room for the inctased crops grown. Tht attempt to
improve stock of any kind will be greatly bindered il
there is not suitabla accommodation for at, more espe.
cially in «inter. Even where there as ample accom-
modation, but so arrangei that it involves the loss of
much time needlssly, the owner is necessitated ta
drag bis train of progre.% weancdly up an inedlinc
plane, which becomes steeper as bis physical powers
wanc. He ts paying, i may be tht wages of twomen
uwhere the labois of one wouli sufi:ce.

When sie rcliect that in tSS6 we bati invested in
faim buildings no les than $S3,y4Sa2, or about 2S
pet cent. of what was invested in farm lands, and that
the value of the live stock dep.ndent on these for
shelter was StoyaoS,933, ta say nothing of the.en-
tire crop on which thest mee ced, and that the work
of the Ontario tarmer for ai least five months of the
year lies in a great measure :n bis ont-buildings,
it is certainly a matter of the first moment how
these should be constructei. Surely be should
take a deep interest in the placng of every
stone, and as ta the whereabouts in the structure of
every piece of timber. Any process that will save the
taking of one step daily means the saving of thousands
of steps for some ont, and any device that mill shorten
the process of fecding but five minutes each time
mians in the end a eaving of years of labor.

'We have heard the assertion matie, and by sensible
calculating men, that ifs majority of ont farmers were
to consigi their present out-bu;ldings ta the flames,

and to replace them with those built upon improved
modern methods, that ten years hence they would be
worth more money. lthough we cannot counten.
ance the takitig of such a step, which would seem an
unjustifiable destruction of the gifts of Providence,
we will not venture the assertion that the statement
made by those men was not correct, and we record
it here in the hope that itssweeping. startling nature
may lead numbers ofour farmers to re examine their
bearings as to the state of their oui.buildings, and to
set about their improvement.

But beforte this is undertaken they should use every
legitimate ncans to post themselves as to the latest
and most improved meihods of building. This may
be donc in two ways, first by means of travel and
getting ideas (rom ocular demonstration, and second,
through the medium of books and agricultural papers.
It is greatly important that when one undertakes to
put up a faim building, that is to last him the rest of
his lifetime, and perhaps bis successor as well, that it
should be constructei with as many of the latest im.
provements as he can work iato it.

Some men. indeed, most men, just build as their
neighbors have buils, or they rack their own brans in
devising some plan or plans which ta them are new,
but which others have devised in better foim years
before. Far be it [rom us todiscourage the exerciseof
the inventive faculty, but it does seem folly in the ex.
treme for any individual or class of the commonwealth
ta dig for gold that bas long been thro4l h the mint,
and passes already in sorte neighborhoods for current
coin. And this is just what'those men are doing who,
unaware of the great improvements that have aircady
been made in the crection o farim out.buildings, are
laboring ta devise some plan that, when realized, is,
it may be, far inferior ta what already exists. No mani
living is likely to evolve in its cntirety a system of
ont-buildings in advance in every respect of the sysi
teins that are already common propesty, or at least
that might be, for none of them are patented. It is
fai better first ta ascertain what bas been done by the
collective wisdoam of mankind, and then if we can im-
prove on that or add ta it, we lay the whole farming
community under obligation ta us.

When we think of the vast outlay expended in the
outbuildings of the farm, many of them so imperfect
m their construction that the money invested in them
lies in a bank that makes no returns-when ve re-
flect that this imperfection in construction oiten in-
volves an enormous waste of food and labor. and
when we reflect still furtier that it is in the power of
every man ta improve those buildings during every
year of his existence-we arc surely justified in the
assertion, that by doing as they have done, in the
hope of improving this state of affairs, the Council of
the Agricultural and Arts Association of Ontario have
laid the farming community under obligation to them,
when tbey offer -a prire open to ail corners for an essay
on " the construction of outboildingson the fari, with
a viw tu the cost of crection, economy of space, and
convcnience of feeding stock, ta be accompanied with
diagrams."

(Cèrdusded)

Xixed Farning.
EnIToR CaxatOA LsvE.Svocc ^wn FAxu Jot:anx,&t

Sîr,-l now proceed to redecm my promise ta send
you a short sketch of my systeim of farming. 1 will
try ta do so in as few words as nossible. The faim
comprises one hundred and foryilire acres, soit Clay
loam, and my system may be called a most thorough-
ly mixed one- My grain ctrop this season comprises
thirty acres wheat (not threslhed), sixteen acres barley
yielded forty-two bushels ; fiften acres oats a..a peas
mixed inot threshed), two acres of whicb were used
up as a soiling crop. Fodder crops . Fourteen acres
'hay (meadow), twelve acres Hungarian, seven acres
fodder coi. five acres turnips, one-and-a-half mangles.
I keep from forty ta flfty head of cattle, sixteen dairy
cows, twelve two year olds, sixteen yearlings now on
hand. I bave about one half of my dairy cows ciz-
ng in in the fail, and make butter doring the winter

and sell milk to cheese f(cto:y during sommer. I
have my best bred cous to calve in Autumn, and rear
ail the calves on the sweet skim milk, with the addi.
tion of a small allowance of oit cake and a liberal ai-
loiwance of palped! routs and cut hay and foider coin
as %oon as they w:il cat. Such calves make excellent
butcher's cattle at thirty months old, or two years
from May following, which I have always fountd the
best season of the year to turn off beef cattle. I de-

pend largely on soiling for summer feed for cattle. 1
sow rye in September for early spring pasture, which
is ploughed up first of Tune and sown ta lodder corn
andturips and sometimes a portion ta tape for fall
pasture. After rye is donc turn on ta pastures. 1
bave one field of Prof. Brown's permanent pasture,
but do not think it mach it any supcrior ta my owvn
mixture of red and alsike clovers, timothy and orchard
grass. I bave stopped placing any dependence on
grass pastures after July tath, and always calculate to
have a sailing crop of aats and peas ready by that
time, which are used until too hard (the balance left
for grain crop), by which time corn is ready, which is
my main stay for both summer and winter feed. Short-
ly after corn is in shock the rape is ready, when the
cattle arc turned on rape for one hour every atfternoon.
and fed a feed of corn fron shock, mornings. 1 find
the cattle do better in this wnay titan ta have the run
of the rape and nothing eise, and there is less waste
by trampîng. The rape is sownin drills and cultivat-
cd, but not hoed by band, and follows rye pasture or
clover hay. Sow about July rst to 5th. I find rape
an excellent crop for late fait feed, and brings the cat-
tIc into the stables in good trim. I have not yet tried
a silo, but cut my fodder corn inta inch leng!hs and mix
with cut hay, chaff and pulped roots; sait and damp.
en, and let lay twenty.four ta forty-eight hours before
seeding. I will say nothing about the profits of my
system, but am making a litile money besides a living
in spite of the poor crops and low pricrs of the past
few yeas.

lIIEsav R. Nîxos.
St. George, Ont.
There arc severai points that we would desire ta cm

phasize in Mr. Nixon's letter. He keeps a number cb
cou-s feeding thecheese factory in summer and another
lot feeding the home butter dairy in the winter, which
enables him ta reap a steady inflow of returns ail the
year round: a. He raises and fattens for the beef
mark-et as well, which will enable him ta keep up his
land. 3. He grows rape after clover or rye that bas
been pastured. This enables him to keep tht land
dean without the oss of a crop by summer fallowing.
There is both safety and economy in such a system of
farming.-ED.

Report of the Judges on the Prize
Farms for 1887.

contirnud.

ROXBOROUGHI FARM.

Froi " The Cedars," the house of one n Four
judges, to Simcoe, some miles distant, the well-tilled
farms resemble the gentle swells of the sea in tiir
contour. The ample shade, the goodt growing crops.
the comfortable homesatads, al speal of fatness of
soil.

On our arrival ai Simcoe, on the morning of the
5th of July, a comfortable conveyance was in waitrng
with a guide, irongh the forethought of Mr. Thos.
Mlurpby, the seretary of the agricultural society, of
whose kindnes and attention from fi:st ta last wecan
only peak in nnmeasurd terms. Wilh such a secre-
tary the explanation is easy, as to why Notifolk
County came forward with no less than six entries in
this competition-the full complement-while others.
of them, as Welland and Lincoln, made none.

Leantig Simeu, we journeyed ronth.easterly over
the bills of Woodbouse. Hilts of light and lighter
sand, and some heavy enough. came and went in a
continued succession. At Lynville wc crossed the
Lynn, where the black duck sported on it current,
stealng on 'neath leafy shades, like purity, which
loves retirement. This busy stream drives many a
mannfacturer's wheel from its source to its outlet.

Roxborouigh Farm, consisting of lots S and 9, 3d
concession, township of Woodhouse, contains; igo-
acres, and is owned by Mnr. Robert Vaddell. It is
lire miles southeast from Simcoeand three milesshort
of Port Dover. It is entered by-a deep ravine, uith
the woodland on the right, by a private road, which
leads past the buildings and on through the farm to.
the concession in the rer.

The soit is a fertile clay loam, deep and strong,
and tests on a subsoil of hard clay. It is, on the
whole, a good, well-managed farm-ca the lines that
have heretofore been endorsed by tIe sanctions of Can-
adian practice-with sufficient buildings for.thewants.
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-of the farm in keeping with the practice just referred
ta. In this we have the key to the relatively large
amount of wheat grown, theacreage of crop standing
thus : Wheat, 50 acres; aats, r5 ; corn, 5 ; potatoes
34 ; peas, 12 ta r4; hay, 20; the average of wheat
being more than that of al other kinds of crop con-
bined. Our farmers are ali too slow to learn the les-
-son that Ontario can no more maintain her agricul-
-fural supremacy through growing wheat. But Mr.
'Waddell grows it successfully sa far as getting a crop
is concerned. The averages for w'-at for some tine
past ate 3o bushels ; oats, 50 ta 60 ; peas, 25 ; hay,
-34 t 2 tons. The rotation is a short one. Grass is
sown on wheat-alsike and red clover and timothy.
This is mown one or two years, or pastured for a sim-
ilar terna. The ground is ploughed after the hay is
cut, and, afiter thorough working on the surface, is
sown to wheat. Sometimes the pasture land is broken
and eown to peas, then wheat follows, which is gang-
ploughed in. Summer fallow follows onts. The
ground is ploughed in the falt and the following sea-
son as ofiten as thought necessary. The manure is
drawn in large piles, re drawn and spread and
Ranged i neiar time of wheat sowing. Amongst the
ampleme-us, a low truck for drawing grain suggested
tht idea that rauch advantage results from the intro-
duction of low-whceled vehicles in the harvest field
in this age of rack lifters.

The stock of this farr consists of to cows, the
milk of which is sent to the cheese factory. They
were mostly of mixed breeding, saine young cattle ;
aS head of Leicester sheep, and S head of horses, of
which 3 span of the general purpose order are kept for
workitg.

The strong point in the management of tais faim is
ils cleanliness, owing very largely, no doubt, ta the
large amount summer fallowed yearly, and to the
thorough manner in which ibis is donc. Many farms
in the neighborhood are aIl sprinkled with thisties,
and in ail probability the owners would excuse them-
selves for this condition of things on the plea that in
such a soit it was impossible to get rid of thern. In
such a case it is a great matter to have Roxborough
Farci in the midst of them, a continuai rebuke to the
inexcusable sluggishness that permits ihis state of
things from year ta year.

The strong point of the farm itself is its naturally
strong, deep, rich, friable soil, which, if it gets back
again from year ta year al that is taken from it, will
continue to gladden the heart of its cultivators through
al generations.

GREENwooD FARM.
Leaving Roxborough Faim we made for Vittora,

It proved to be a quaint old vlllae, with shaded and
grassy streets, the very air of which was impregnated
with the charms and real advantages of peace. Not
far away is a clear, swift-running stream, much of the
water of which is turned, by filtration through the
cows, into cheese for England's market. The pires-
ent court-house stands on, or near, the site of the old
one, which, in the troublons times of Mr. W. L.
Mackenzie, was turned ta ashes, and with it per-
ished the claims ad hopes of Vittoria for pre-emi-
nence amongst tht towns on this sunny south-land
short. The way from the faim we had left led a
little to the west through Doan's bollow, a pictur-
esque landscape, skirted with hils, then south and
west into a blow-sand region, a dreary country, but
of short duration, where one portion of a field would
be nourishing corn and another portion scooped out
into caverns by the wind. like one vast buing
grond ready ta receive the dead of a slaughterd
army. We passed the ancient burying grand of

Vocdhouse for ibis is one of the oldest settled te-
gions on Lake Erie, though the settlement ofit is not
yet quite too years old, .md yet the only trace of the
race by which it was then pepled is a piece of flint
or arrow-hcad turned up b tht frrow of the plough-
nan. Here sleep many of the pionters, saie of them
itineranitsin duty, the fruits of their abundant seed-
sowing blossoming far and near along much of Erie's
short. The whole landscape about Vittoria is sim-
ply charming. Graves of hickory, chestnut and oak
are numerous. In the yard of Mr. W. Dawson, who
acted the part of host for us at midday, we mneasured
a walnut tree planted about 40 years ago by a Mis.
Potts, which, ai thire feet from the ground, girt 6
feet 4 inches, and the diameter of the space coi-
ered by the extension of its boughs was 66 feet. A
soit so favorable is surely the location for plantations
of this usefnl tree.

Gretenwood Farm, made up from lots 21 änd 22,

3d conaession, township of Charlotteville, South Nor-
iolk, , owned byt Mis. Joseph Duncan, Vittoria. It

contains ;67 acres, is a corner tarin, with 6o acres at-
tached in the concession opposite, eastward, and is U
of a mile from Vittoria, and 234 miles (rom Port Ry-
erse. Between it and the latter place is the old home-
stead which gave to Canada the seven sons of the tal-
ented Ryerson fiamily.

The farm lies level enough for easy cultivation, and'
is sufficiently rolling to admit of nice drainage, tile
draina, 3 nches and 6 inches, leading down through
the principal hollows. It contains 6 acres of bush,
oak, pine, hickory and chestnut, the latter flourishing
in the sandy lam of this fine soil. A lane leads from
the buildings to the rear, with 8 acre fields on the
one side and 12 acre fields on the other. A continu-
ation of thiis ine across the north end, eastward, givcs
access to the waters of a spring that always flow from
all the fields of this farm. The fences are straight
rail, stake and rider, board and barbed virr with
cedar posts, capped with poles. A thrifty hue of
maple shades adorns the western border.

The outbuildings on the homestead lot furnn thrce
sides of a square, and are sufficient of the kind for the
wants of the tari. There is also a barn and shed on
the lot across the highway. There is no baserent,
but there is a root-bouse, protected with sawdust, a
good corn-house, waggon-house, etc. The com crib
is 16 by 24 feet, with S foot posts sided with weather
boaids on one side and r inch sbats between ; the
other side bas slats. It will be observed that a wag-
gon way in the centre, fromt end to end, makes two
compartiments of it, one on each side. •

The averages of grain usually grown are . Wheat,
30 acres; barley, 1a ; but the area of thiis is lessen-
ing ; oats. 15; corn, ro ; bay, 25 to 30. The wheat
this year turned 3o bushels to the acre, and the other
crops generally looked well. Corn often yields 1oo
bushels in the ear, and hay 2 tons ta the acre. The
cultivation wms, on the whole, cleanly.

The seeding of grass is done on wheat and oist.
Usually it is left two years in hay. Summier fallow
follows hay, with two ploughings, when wheat is
sown again. Corn cames after sod, and aats after corn.

The manure is piled in the pasture in winter, and
this is top dressed in the spring, followed by turnips
and fadder corn. The residue gots on summer fal-
low, and is ploughed in.

The stock consisted of S head of horses, including
young stock of the gencral purpose cas ; 17y pigs of
the Berkshire type, and 15 hcad of dairy cows-
Shorthrn grades, a good and well-kept type of cows,
and severai of themarge milkers. The average per
cow l2it >ear was $34 daring tht cheese factory sea-
son. There are also 9 head of young cattle.

There was mach to be commended in the manage-
ment of this fara, and the young man who is in
charge of it, along with his widowed parent, deserve
great praise for the onward tendencies shown in
nearly ail the methods which be bas adopted. Bat,
in the meantime, the contest ofMr. Duncan is against
older men, who have been long years bringing their
faras into condition for competing for prize honors.

PROsPECT FARD,

7 a-hich ws awardd Mde Bron: Mdal.
Vhile the sun was leisurely declining an the west,

in this hot July day, we turned toward Simcoe and
tock in the faim of Mr. Richard Trinder on the way.
It contains zoo acres, being lot 5, Woodhouse Gare,
three miles south from, Simcoe, on the Simcoe and
Port Dover road. Mr. Trnder came ta Ibis place 32
years ago, the owner of but a pair of hands and a res-
olute will, aid is now the owner of what bas proved
the first prire farm in South Norfolk, on bath occa-
sions in these group contests.

The farim is just undulating enough to send the
water to the depressions. The buildings are neiar the
road. A tante eads tram these down through the
centre ta the rear where stands several acres of forest
-vigrous white Oak, pane, chestnut and hickory.
The dou timber is closely watched and is wotked
up for saine useful purpose as it falls, which gives it
more the appearanc ofa beautiful grave than of a
n lected forest.

There are from four to five acres of apple orchard
just come into vigorous bearing, which as at present
cnltivated with a tillage that is absolutely clean. The
fences are board and zig-zag rail staked and wired ai
the corners, and are kept vcry neat and tidy. It does
add so much to the beauty of a farim when the fences
stand along the centre of a gently sloping ridge which
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is kept absolutely free from intruding weeds and de-
bris of every kind, in contrast ta the general practice-
for which there is no excuse-of allowing them to be.
come the harbor for al kinds of trashy, unsightly veg.
etation, and the dumping ground for all foris of hin-
drance to cultivation in the adjoining fields. The soit
is a sandy oan, clay loam, in saine parts a hcavy
loan approaching to marl, but the degree of the par.
ousness of the subsoil is so exact that but little under-
draining is required, and yet the percalation of water
fron the surface is not so rapid as to carry down too
soon fram the surface the elements of fertility.

The outbuildings forn three sides of a triangle,
and are very complete of the kind. The main barn
6 30 by 6a teet, with root cellar 16 by 32 feet, and
other buildings in proportion, including a sbeep-
house, waggon.house, corn-crib, pig-house, imple-
ment-house, etc. The latter was well stored with im-
plements in prime condition. Here we saw a grass.
happer trap, which, in other years, had donc good
service. It consisted of an oblong platform covered on
the top with sheeting and raised at the back. When
used it is drawn broadside, an adhesive applidation
having been first applied ta the surface. At its ap-
proach the cxcited grasshoppers make their last leap
anto the air and fait down amongst thousands of their
camrades al in the sarne condemnation. A devicein
the yards in the for of partitions serves a good pur-
pose where the ordinary kinds Of stock are kept in
the one building.

The dwelling house, of brick, 24 by 36 fet, with
rearapartments 17 by 27 feet, is two storeys high-a
good, well-equipped, substantial and well appearing
farm bouse, with a front yard enclosed by young cedar
hedge on the sides and spruce fit in front.

The stock consists of two span working horsts, 6
head milch cows, much better than the average.
saine ao head of Berkshire pags and a sml flock of
superior Leicester sheep. About five head of ship-
ping cattle are turned off every spring, saine of which
are raised on the farm. Thcse sold at thite years av-
erage i,5oo lbs., and those at two 1,250 lbs. The
home grown ones are all turned off at two years old.
Each variety of the stock kept was good of its kind.
The stock of boises was lower than it generally is on
the farim.

The system of farming hire, too, is mixed. Of
wheat 21 a:res were growing ; of barley, 4 ; Of hay,
19; peas, 4; corn, 8, and cats, 12. The usual aver-
ages are, wheat, 30 bushels per acre ; barley, 40 ;
hay, 34 tons ; peas, So bushels; corn, go bushels in
the ear, and cats, 45 bushels.

In the rotation, son is broken up in one or two
years. When broken in the spring it is followed by
corn ; after hay cutting, by wheat, which is sown ta
grass. Oats or barley follow corn. The only sum-
mer fallowing donc as the thorough surface working
of the sod, after a hay crop, so that there is not an
idle fat of land on the farm any year. Saie tale
the stand that fams can't bc kept clean without fal-
lowing, the proces extending over the entire season.
They can in the township of Woodhouse, when farmed
by Mr. Trinder, and why not elsewhere? The Man.
are is ploughed in in the spring for corn, potatoes
ad turmips, and the residue goes on the summer fa-L.
!ow where it is interningled by cultivation with the
surface soif. Every kind of grain is sown to grass,
whether intended for hay or pasture or otherwse.
The turnips are sown flat in drills, and along the
rows, after plantiag, as sprinkled a mixture of hen
manure, ashes and plaster. One result is that there
as but little trouble arsing from the attacks of the fly,
another, that the early growth is vigorous and rapid.

The features of this larm are (i) neatness in evey
respect, (2) thoroughness of cultivation, and (3) abso-
lute cleanliness. Every foot of it is watchea with a
care so jealous that before thistles even could get a
fcotig they would bave to bc sown and grow by suf.
ferance.

The crops were all strong and good, and no one
portion of the faim was made ta flourish at the ex-
pense of another portion.

W:LL:Asa4strx, Orur., Nov. ,g, 2833.
isrs-Tbe picture of the ont. Agriclttural Coltee, oGelpb,

received att sar. I think thi sa jgrand eture orthe nfa.
Yoars, tic., ir.v C. HotMs.

LaNsoxvrt.L, Nov. 23, :88.
DEAR Sas-Having reOived your betirnl agrvgorthe

Octarl Agiclteml C11cee, allow ne to say 1 appreca:e it
e emucb and le 'o t Yofr tiy A.p Brr.-

Yotirs traIy, A. WV. B"DzzT.
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Two Samples of Bran.
EDIT»R CANAiAN LivE.STocK ANi FARnt JouNAL.

Sut,-I sendyor by mail t wo bamples of bran; the
one te coarser, costs me $2o per ton : the other, the
finer, $i8 pet ton. The latter is 5 lbs. heavier per
mneasureti bushel tissu the-other. What I woult l ke
te knew is, if there Ls $2 per ton difference in feedmig
value, and which would be the cheapest at the sane
puce. By answermng this you wili greatly oblige

SUDSCRISER.
Cowansville, Ont.

The freer bran is (rom flour or starch the higher its
feeding value. This is because the substance that is
contained in the bran (protein) is scarcer in the most
foods than starch (carbohydrates), and %lso ilt as a
greater value, as it meets the principal requirements
of the animal body. In the new process bran a con-
pleter separation takes place, resulting in a whiter
flour and a richer bran. The coarser sample sent us
by our correspondent is the cleanest sample in every
respect, but as the other sample possesses the advan-
tage of being finer il worId be slightly more digesti-
ble, for on account of its fineness iLt i more easily
acted upon by the digestive fluids of the animal.
This, however, would give it but a slightly increased
value. We doubt if there is a difference of two dol-
lais between the two samples, but as to which is the
best at the sane money, if the sample represents the
average cleanness of the coarser, we would certainly
prefer iLt.

The Ontario Agricultural and Exper-
imental Union.

Enrox CANADiAN L .va-SrocK ANo FaS: TOURNiAL.

DEAK Si c .- Knowing that you are aware that the
Ontario Agricultural and Experimental Union is do-
ing an important and useful work in agriculture, per-
mit me through yourJou NAtL to laya ve.ry important
matter before its members.

Our annual grant is very small, and I believe the
entire sum is consumed in securng special fertilizers
with which to carry on that fine of experiments.
After the work of experimentation has been doue
gratis, after all the work of organization has been ac.
complished gratis, after we have met in committee at
Toronto, upon important business, at our own expense,
after doing all this gratis, we are entirely without
uds to complete arrangements for our next annuai

meeting at Gcelph, a meeting which, by the way,
promises to be one of the most successful agricultural
gaterings ever held, and will probably take place in
February. Now, is our position a jusi one ? Through
the energy of the members of the Union, composed of
studentas, ex.students, and graduates of the College,
assisted by the progressive agricultursts of the
Province, our experimental work has increased very
Much, and ei er .his work must be checked, or we
muet have add,tional funds. Our constitution and
by.laws f ,rMid' - to take a membership fee or money
from any but officers, students, ex-students or grad.
nates of the Ontario Agricultural College.

Under the present circumstances, a few have guar.
anteed the necessary money to make the coming
meeting asuccess ; they however, feel thiat many hands
mak: light work, and also that there will be many
anxious to share the burden, and therefore suggest
that the members who f(tel desirous contribute from
Soc. to $3 to make up the deficiency. The money
tay be sent to the Secretary, Elmer Lick, Oshawa,
Ontario. This much requires te b donc to remedy
present mattera. Next I would suggest that every
member make an effort to secure an increase in grant.
The very least we should have is $5o0 pet annum.
I do not bere wish to criticise the manner in which
sote of the grants are expended, and I do not even
for a moment wash it undersiood that I could say
anything disparagiing about the expenditure of the
varions grants to other associations, but I do wish iLt
clearly understood, that the Union takes the stand,
and ttiy, of being ent'lled to at least a $5oo grant,
as bing able to expend à to bring ten-fold, yes, an
hundred and a thousand-fold return to the Province,
and I wonld urge the members of the Unionto sec tieir
members for the Ontario Legislature, be they Reform
or Conservative, about this question, which should

and doubtiless will be out of politics, and ask therm to
nterest themselves en behatl of ihis work. When
the Union, then - imposed of a few members,amongst
whom 1 was oe, commencei its work, we receivet
the assurance that we should receive what grant we
could use to advantage in our work. This is the sec.
odd time that we have had to call upon the members
for aspecial subsctiptiun, btsides having to make
many individual cash expenditures. I trust it sha abe
the last, and I trust that the members of the Union
will interest themselves in securing the required grant,
and the Ontario Legislature will no doubt concede to
us what we so justly deserve.

vours, etc.,
R. F. IIOLTERIANN.

BRANTFORD, Nov. r4th.

The Datry.

Unequal Rlipening of Cream.
One of the chief causes of inferior quality in

butter of private daries is the unequal ripen-
ing of the crean belore churning. The latter
bemng received in sinall instalments, some time
clapses before a churning is gathered ; and thus
the cream is of unequal dcgree of ripeness. Not only
does this result in a butter of poor keeping quality
and flavor, but a large percentage of the butter is lost
in the buttermilk. This was demonstrated by Prof.
Robertron in a series of six tests, varying only in the
degree of ripeness oi the creamt, and it was found that
the quantity of fat left in the buttermilk ranged from

5% tO .73%, the latter being that left in the butter-
milk by the thoroughly ripened creami.

The method adopted in Denmark to obviate this,
is given hy H. M. Jenkins, of the R. A. Society, as
follows : "In well-managed dairies a new stock of
"souring material is obtained every nouth by letting
Ssote milk or crean become sour without artificial
"aid. A covered cao is filled with new milk and
"warmed up to 1o.4 Fah.; ilt is then placed in a

large cubical boc thickly lined with hay, and locked
"up ; at the end of 24 hours, when required for use,
"the can is taken out, and ilt is found that the milk
"lhas become sour and its temperature has fallen
"to 6W Fah. This sour milk is then used to sotur
"the cream which will be cburned next day. . . . .
"The souring matesial having been added tIo the
" cream in a kind of barrel with a movable lid,

through a hole in which projects the handle of the
"stirring stick: iLt is left 24 hours, being occa-
"sionally stirred with the stick witheut removing
"the lid."

A similar method to that of the Danes is te take
2% of the cream te be churned and set it away at a

temperature of 70 Fah. for 24 hours exposed to pure
air. By this means the bulk of the cream may be
kept cool and sweet, and when a churning has gath-
ered the fermez 'ation starter, as ilt is called, is added
24 hours before churning time, and the whole is thor-
oughly mixed, and kept at a temperature of about
6° Fab.

For the CÂAAA LvE-S-Socsc AxD FAxx JouaxxA..
The Elaboration of Milk.

DY PROF. JAS. W ROBERTsoN, ONTARIO AGRIcUL-
TURAL COLI.CE, GUFZ.Pt, ONT.

r. Milk is secreted by and in two longitudinal
glands, commonly called the ud-er.

2. These two are separated by a fibrous partition,
which is attached to connective tissue under the skin.
That tissue also spreais through the udder, apparent-
ly for its support in position.

3. The udder is spoken of as having four quartes.
That is popularly correct, althougi, the division be.
tween the two quarters on cach side is not definite
uor distinct,

4. The gland, stripped of its coverinig, is a reddisib
gray substance. In dry cows thedepositsoffat inthe.
connective tissue give it a yellowish appearance.

S. The internal canal of the teat opens into a milk
cisterin.

6. The total quantity of milk held in the four cis.
teins or reservoirs at the top of the teats, will not sel.
dom exceed one quart.

7. Numerous ducts rise from these and branch into,
all parts of the udder.

8. The ducts and their branches become srnaller as
they spread, until each ont ends in a vessel, or " ulti-
mate follicle," about j in. in diameter.

9. Into these cavities the serun of the r'i!k, its
water, caseine, sugar, albumen, etc., seems to pas
from the arterial blood through capillary tissue.

ro. A change in the cell albumen of the blood is
believed to take place during that transition.

xi. The insi le of eacb vesicle is studded with in-
numerable cells ; through these the fat is produced,.
supposedly by budding.

12. There are ordinarily about i,ooo,oooooo of
thes- globules in a cubit inch of Milk.

13. They have no organic pellicles or so.called
skins

14. The activity of secretion depends largely upon,
the vigor of the blood circulation.

15 The production of fat depends mainly upon the
temperamtent of the cow, genle handling, and feed
rich in protein.

16. Violent disturbance of her nervous systen has
a disastrous effect upon the cell action and capillary
activity.

17. Arteries, veins, and nerves together pervade the
whole of the udder structure.

18. New ducts, such as those referred to in No. 7,
are forcñed! by branching or sprouting out from others.

t9. Rubbing of the udder, rapid and clean milk-
ing wili promote their growth and development until
the sixth year.

20. A pressure of fat in the connective tissue on the
gland, interferes with and hinders the secretion of the
milk.

For the CANADrAN I.yvz.Sroca AsD FAxx touaNax.
The Care of City Milk.

BY JAS. cHEsEKfAN, BOSTON.
As one glides through town after town and city

along these Atlantic states from Portland to Baltimore,
it is impossible to escape the scores of details connect-
ed with the dairy business. Few, if any, ofthe great
milk dealers now use ice water to hold and care for
their milk from the time it leaves the railircad car tili
iLt is delivered from the dairy by waggon. In place of
open water vat, whose water needs such frequent
changing to keep it fresh, and an enormous consump-
tion of ice to keep the temperature anywhere below

45°, nearly aIl of them have closed ice-boxes or tanks.
These are square tanks of varying size, with a smali
flap or drop of eight or ten inches in front tb facilitate
the lifting in and ont of large cans. Some of these
are built with dead air spaces, which still further eco-
nomise ice, and arc lined with galvanised iron shecet-
ing. Inside, these are divisioned off for asmany cans
as the tank wili hold, plus about three inches or less
round each for ice. Each can sits in a galvanized
iron sleeve or guard, perforated with inch holes. Be-
tween these guards the broken ice is thrown in pieces
of three to five inch chunks. These sleeves or guards
are only used to permit lifting in and out in nests with-
out having the surface blocked with ice. Under this
plan there is a saving o fifty. per cent. of ice at least,.
and the temperature of the milk is fully ten degree.
colder. Milk is often stored in this way for four or
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ten days (on board ship longer), by keeping the tem-
perature down near freering point. The whole suc-
cess of the operation depends in large measure on the
deodorization or aeration of milk on the faim, and its
subsequent cooling ta below fifty, and the nearer to
forty degrees the better.

The town dairy tank being covered, the warn air
is effectually excluded, and little attention is necessary
or renewing ice. As the ice dissolves it drains away,
so that the thawing out of the ice in dry air is slow.
Here is a simple fact in physical science which most
milk handlers can appreciate. Dry air is a poor or
slow conductor of heat, white water is a very rapid
one, hence it is that we prefer water in the tempering
cream vat, or for heating the cheese vat, it is sa equ.
able, and keeps its batch of milk or curd just where
you want it. For the sane reason water heating is
better for dwellings than stean under pressure, and
infinitely superior to the abominable dry air furnace or
stove.

The next thing one notices in most ci the cily dair.
ies is the peculiarly convenient fori of milk reservoirs
beside or underneath counters. . These are a trunk
forma of tank, the top reaching within five orsix inche.
of the hips of an ordinary attendant of five feet six
inches. It bas a lid cover on hinges which is lifted
for removing the cans and replacing the used.up ice.
This cover is divided into sections for smaller covers,
which form panels in the larger, each having its own
pair of hinges, and covering one can of milik, cream,
skim milk, buttermilk, or ice cream. Each sets in a
guard as described above, and around each of these
there is a full charge of ice. As the level of the milI
lowers, the attendant is not annoyed with a filoating
cau as in water tanks. Then, again, aIl milk sold by
the glass is dipped as in Englsh dairies, thus securng
for every customer a fair share of cream. In the fui
can with a faucet at bottom and lots of ice in the cyl.
inder witbin, aIl the crean rises, and the first custom.
ers get skim milk. The richer the milk, the larger tht
globules and the more rapid is the separation.

One of the best constructed tanks I have ever seer
is that of Mr. Geo. Abbott's Philadelphia dairies. Ir
these he bas a combined tank and couer of a U
form, only the front is square, rather curved like tht
letter. The attendant stands within this handy count
er dispensing drinks from each of the six compart
menits, which resemble deep sinks. Each five gallon
can sets in a pe-forated guard, and around the guard
i: broken ice. In the ceritte of the counter La the or
dinary draw till with an alarm. There are two quai
ities of Guernsey and Jersey milk, A and B, the firs,
r43ý% solids, and the second 133-%. Then two
qualities of cream, buttermilk and skimmilk. Hap.
pily their is no silly legislation against skim milk, and
this beverage sells at four cents per quart on it
merits. This article is just as enjoyable to me as cer
tain whole milk which one sometimes meets with in
sorne cities where folks are lax about the quality o
their goods, and, I night add, on some farns too
Thus, without moving from the same square foot o
standing room, the attendant may serve by dipping,
the contents of either one of these six reservoirs, and
do it rapidly. The tep of this tank counter reache
the hips of a five foot seven inch man. They mnay al
be connected with one drain pipe or not. Mr. Abbott's
counter is not, and this feature entails the labor of lift.
ing ont a square, galvanired iron cage which holds tht
guard and can, and also the drainage water of the dis
solved ice. I should prefer drains.

This form of a counter could as easily be made tc
hold butter in prints just as a butter-box dots.

At Decker's Morrisania Dairy, Park Avenue, Ne

York, butter is cared fur in this way, and it is surpris-
ing how much one can handle with this method of
work with*out the loss of time involved in waiting for
a cati boy or running several yards to a refrigerator,
with a store full of eager custoiers silently but earnest-
ly uttering small prayers that the attendant will act
quicker and let them off.

Next month, or later, I hope to send you soie of
the reruits of the mill, examinat.ons I am engaged on
in one of, if not the largest dairy in the world. My
clients handle milk fron ,5oo farmers in summer,
and use one hundred ton; per day, Jrawing milk by
the car load from stations varying from thirty-five to
one hunidred and forty.fivc miles-

The Need of Dairy Schools ln Ontarlo.
Eurrox CÂ,auatAt Livg.SrocK ^-in, FAa JtountwAt.

The folowing speaks well for the work of another
Canadian abroad. Mr. John Rohertson, jr., a younger
brother of Our Prof. J. W. Robertson, has spent the
past season as dairy inspector in the southwest of
Scotland. At the great dairy show held at London,
England, bis pupils carried off the first prize for the
best ton of cheese; a second prize for the best four
Cheddar cheese, and the cup and medal for the best
lot of cheese on exhibition. At the Kilmarnock show
of dairy products nield on the 26th of October, bis
pupils won the first prize Of £20 foi the best cheese
of any make, the frst place in the sweepstakes comn.
petition for the best cheese of any make, and the first
for the best ton of cheese exhibited, besides a num-
ber of minor prizes. Kilmarnock show is the largest
of the kind in the world.-Guelh Afercury.

The abave clipping fromn the Guelph AIerrsry
records a stries cf successes very creditable ta the su-
periority and adaptabitity af the Canadian .systemoci
Cheddar chece-emaking. The plan ai itinerant in-
struction çnas successfully applied ta that brancb of
dairying in Scat tarad saine three years aga by thce in-
ployment af Mr. R. Drummana, a well-kuown and
successful cheese-maker $romt Ontario. The resuits
werc sa satisfactory ta aIt concerned-the farmers,
the landowraers, and the cheese factories-that an in-
creasing desire for such educational aids bas been
Miced. That feeling is further about ta fiad ex-

pression and crystallîze uised in a new tarin. On tht
date ai th show above reerred ta, a meeting in con-inection with the Scottish Dairy Azsociatian was held

i at Kitmarnock. It wasannounced that arrangements
jweîe being made for tht institution ai a dairy school :

ai ready buildings for tht purpose are in course ai
creetion. It was stated that the Imral Parliatacut
is prepared ta give a yearly grant ai £500 sterling for
its mainitenance, besidles a grant ai 1aoW sterling for
preliminaty expenses. A number of tht large tand
proprietors have agrced ta contribute £C100 sterling
each ta tht furnd, and ruany ather stabseraptiins af less

annuat grant of.£moo sterling fromn tht Highland and
t Agrictat-urat Society of Scottand.

Since the %phere ai usefuluess heretofare so wtt!
lilled aby the Agriculturat and Arts Association ai On.
tarin in =nintaining the Provincial Exhibition, La stow,
Lui the judgmncnt ai uaost intelligent farnsrrs, contract-
cd into alnost microscopie sizc, let use suggest and
recommeuit tht establishmnt ai district dairy scbots
as a field large enough for the etaomical use af ils

t couticils, pawcrs and mnny.
r Inl England tht saine branch af farnting La receiv-

ing unwonted attention froru public men. Tht mnu-
kets ai Bri'ain are practically the only ours presezatly

iavailable fnr aur growingontput ofidairypraducts. The
competition iuvolved Lu tht keeping ai aur ltold upon
these: markcets threatens ta become keener and keener.
Tbedaixymenof theBritish Islesnow begin to recagnize
the value af the means çrherebi aur rapid and sraccess-

tfuI develapmnt af this industry bas been effécted.
They are no langer indifferent. OJur dairyrnen cari-
not afford ta becanse careless. More than ever we need
tht aid ai tht bs ininrmtd men obtainable for aur
dairy conventions. Instcad ai wealtening in the work
of instruction which we have been doiug by travelling
inspectors, we should double ttteir number and iu-
crease the efficiency ai their labors.

New York Stase Legislatore votedl $5,ooo this year
for itinerant instructLon in conntection wath bier che

pfactaries, brsides the usual grant ta dairynaen's asso-
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ciations. In Wisconsin, now the banner State of the
Union in daiüy knowledge and practice, the sum of
$12,ooo is granted anraually for the support of farim-
ers' institutes. These nieetings offer unsurpassed op-
portunities for permeating the whole farming popula.
tion wit. needful, helpful information and prospering
enthusiasm. It will be very much casier for us to
relairs our coveted and valuable reputation for the
superiority of our dairy products than to recover it If
lost. Our namre and place in the market cannot be
maintained unless the pace of our progress is at least
continually equal ta that of our competitors.

J..s. W. RoBERTSON.
Ont. Agr. College, Gitelph.

Foer CAHÀEAmH LivE.STocK ANo FAIM JouItt.

Some of the Resuits a*, the Dairy Show.
IHllngton. Eng.

Sir,-As there is a dispontion among sone dairy
larmers to experiment in crossing their grade Snort-
horncows with Holstein bulls, in theexpectationof in-
creasing their milking qualities, it may not be amiss to
direct their uttention to two or three matters in connec-
tion with themilking and buttrr trials at the late dairy
show, held at the Agricultural Hall, Islington. One
subject is the milking competition in which a Short-
horn cow calved r7th Sept., which won the champion
cup, gained the greatest number of points over ail
breeds, and gave the following quantities ofimilk: first
morning, 31.2 lbs.; first evenings, 30.3 tbs.; second
morning, 36.8 lbs. second evening, 32 lbs. average
morning, 34 tls.; average evening, 31.1 Ibs. The
analysis of the milk showed that the proportion offatty
matters (i. e., butter) was muchthigher in the evening
milking than in the morning. The first prize Jersey
cow gave an average of 29.6 lbs, of milk on the two
trial days, and the Guernsey40.8 lbs. In the milking
trials for any other variety, crossed or pure-bred, there
were two fine animais, one a cross by a Shorthorn sire
from a Holstein dam, and the other by a Holstein bull
from a Shorthorn cow. The cow with the Shorthorn
sire stood, in the milking test, second only to the
Shorthorns in points, and one thing ver noticeable was
ber power ofretention, for though she h.d been calved
3 months, she produced 53 lbs. per day. The quality
also was very good. lu tne case of the Holstein.Short-
horn, there were 48 lbs. of milk per day, alter being
il weeks calved, but the quality was not as good as
the other cross. The following aie the points of the
two cross-breds :

Sborthorm. Holstein-
Hotstein. Shorthorn-

Points for timie since catving 7.9 Z
for weigt of mik 53.7 45.4
fowei hi of fat 39.00 2L54.
for solid other than fat 19.07 z7-93

Total 150.31 97.97
From the above competition it will be seen that the

Shorthorn is still pre-eminent asa dairy breed. and that
the cow next in order of merit was half Shorthorn ; it
is also evident that the cross of a Shorthorn bull with
a Hteein cnw, gi.es better results .an that zf a.
Holstein bull on a Shorthorn cow.

G.

Poutry.

The Preservation of Eggs.
There are many ways in which eggs may be kept for
some time without losing their freshness. It may be
of service tai many to know the different preservatives
used, as it is often desirable to store eggs away when
the hens are at their best, to be used when their.pro-
duction is on the ware; and it also permits of the
withholding of eggs from the market until prices im-
prove. One of the most common methods is that
known as the "liming" process, in which the eggs
are put in a pickle consisting of a mixture of slaked
lime, salt and water. A barrel is half filled with cold
water, into which is stirred slaked lime and sait in
the proportion of about }X lb. of each for every pai-
ful of water, or as soute recommend, 3( lb. of nitre to
a balf barrel of water is used instead oi the sait. The
eggs, which must be perfectly fresh, are let down
into this mixture with a dish, when they settle in the
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bottom. Packed in this manner, if kept in FortllecAwAtlIAN Levir STO, At' F f.r,,...

a cool place, eggs will keep fresh for several The Black Javas.
months. To obviate the limy taste of the eggant By %. H. LOCKIURN, AtIEROYLS, ONT.
the brittleness imparted to their she.!s, if kept too This breet, to the majority ai tarmers ant fir
long in this way, they shuldt be rubbed ail over with n a new varaeîy, but ta my mmd it shouid be other-
lard before putting them in the pickle. Prepared in wise, as I believe, taken as a whole. they male the
this manner it is ciaimed that they will keep perfectly grandest general purpase towl the panttry traternitylias yet produceti. They are 6f large size, are Cootifresh for six months or more, if stored in a cool cel- ayers winter ant summer. ca mothers, ant as table
lar. Another method strongly recommended by some towls they are surpaset by noie. Mr. Bicknell says,
is to take a dozen or so at a time of new laid eggs, «They bear confinement, ant possss as many points
and immerse them for five seconds in boilang water oigenuineeconomyand usettanessas anyothervariety,with far lcsi faults, anti they breeti a large per cent. of
containing about 5 lbs. of common brown sugar per goar birds, insteat ai a large per cent. oi poar anes."
gallon of water. The eggs should then be placed on They are about the bare in size as the 'lymouth
trays to dry. The hot water is said to cause the for- Rocks, ant the two brecds a.e also somcwhat sinitlar
mation of a thin skn of hard albumen next the anner in shape. Although tht Plymouth Rocks have an ex

cellent reputation as layers, yet I believe the Javas aresurface of the shell, while the sugar effectually closes iuîîy superior ta their rivais.
the pores of the latter. When cool the eggs should In plumage the BlackJavas are a brilliant rietallic
be packed in a mixture of i part cLarcoal and 2 parts black. warh biack beaks ant black (or nerly black>
dry bran. A method adopted by the French :s as legsthe cyts are brown ant mid, tht coml red, singleand evenly serrated, white the waties anti ar-lobes
follows: Meilt 4 ounces clear beeswax in a porcelain are ret. The tail ai the cock is ornandented wiîh long
dish over a gentie ire, and stir in eight ounces of ant graceful sickle teathers, the lreat deep ant fuît
olive oil. Let the resulting solu.ion of wax in oil cool ant by broad, long ant deep, gîving the bard a

freh egs nt y ac m itcompact appearance. Tht thighs arc stroaag antisomewhat, then dip the fresh eggs one by one into itcovere with sot flu an th botton th eet are
,o as to coat every part of the shell. A momentary ellw, th shanks being dean, without fathering,
iap is suiicient, ail excess of the mixture being wiped ant thougli black, approach willow in colaras age

off with a cotton cloth. The oil is absorbed in the comes an.
shell, the wax hermetically closing ail the pores. It In thow n tevs ndust i c re match
is claimed that eggs thus treated and packed away an crooket brcks, wry taits, twisted comb, side sprigs
powdered charcoal in a cool place have been found on coais, or red, white or brassy feataers in any part
ater two years as fresh and palatable as when newly ai the plumage. Tht weigbt of tht cock should bc
laid. Some use paraffine, which melts to a thin liquid tn punti, h n il cuckre Ligt ai n
at a temperature below the boiling of water, instead igt points, wings six, bac] six, ùrcast ant bodyten,
of the wax and oil, claiming for it that is che.ap, odor. tarlabes ant wattles six, neck eight, comb eight,
less and tasteless. It is used in a manner similar to heat seven, symmetry twelve, sire ant weight four-reen, anti condition niait, making a total ai ont huon-theothers. red

Coated in this way and put in lime pickle, the Ont who is nat taniiar with tht Black Javas aiten
eggs may be kept for months, or if put in charcoal becores confuset when in tht show-room il the coops
and kept cool they may be preserved for a much contaaning tht Javas arc placet b' tht side ai thosecontaining Black Cochins or Langshans. Tht Cochins
longer time. Dry sait and also dry bran are soie- an. Langshans wil bc olserved as having tathers on
times used for this purpose, but under these condi- th lqs
tions the eggs are not protected fromt dampness as Langs ans have pink between the tacs, tht battons

effetualy a b> oter ntan.oa thre feet being whitish flz-sh color, white tht bottoms;effectually as by other means.th Javas are yellow. Bth th Lang
As a packing material for transportation a mixture shan ant tht java have beautiful flowing sickie teath-

of 8 parts bran with i of powdered quicklime is of crs, white tht tail ai tht Cochin is fu but nt flowlng.
great value. Tht color ai these three breets ie samilar, and

«M -thty malte splendid crosses with Tach tber. There
For the CA.NAriAN Lva-SroLK A.u FAan Jç,.%tr is another clss, or rather tw, known as white an

Poulty Asociaion o Ontrlo. mottieti, which arc similar ta tht biacks ina sire antiPoultry Association of Ontario.but are n plumage white, an white an black
DYJ. W DARTLErT, LA\tUETI, ONT. intermixet, tht shanks beang a broken bIne ant yel-

The directors of this association met in the board. ow, white tht legs ant bcak ai tht white java is
room of the Industrial Exhibition Association, on pure Yellow.
September 2th, President Black in the chair. Pres- Tht lack Javas are said ta li the tountain sourc

roi .h-c sr--b th imct Rnclcrt, and are,ent, Messrs. Begue and McNeil, London ; Sander- terefore, an oId estalishet variety. Aithough
son, Stratford ; Smith, Guelph ; Pay, Ltwrence, blaa in every part J tarir plumage, tht skin Ia sin-
Crowie and secretary Hammill, St. Catharines. ilar ta that ai tht Plynouth Rock wlen tht fawl is

The Wyandotte class was changed to allow golden treset for the narket, ant tht chicks are hardy ant
to compete with silver Wyandottes and any other make rapit grawth.
varicty of Wyandottes added, thus allowing white
and black to compete. A class was added for any [he .piary-
variety. French and Lafleche and Crevecours cut
off. Andalusians were also add2ed ; and white For the CsicsoAN Lava-STOcK AND Fxsa Touaaa
turkeys made to read white or black. A class was Meeting or the North American Soc-
alsoadded for pit games. This last is a disgrace fo Iety and Other Natter&
the association, and we cannot but fel surprised fY ALLEN PISNi.LE, SELBY, ONT.
when we consider who the directors are, that they orth American Bec Keepera' Association met
should have taken such a step. First, these birds are convention, at Cclumbus, Ohio, on Oct.
not in the standard, and there is no way of giving sa, 3rd, and tulioring day, hQlding thrte sessions cacl
isfaction in ju-ling, as each j.a ge must be a cuck day. Tht convention was weil attendet in view ai
fig7.te: 'o enable him to ake intelligent awaads tht unavurale charactcr oi the past season, severai
and worsr than that, it is encnuraging one of the low States of tht Union having been represente. Dr. A.
est and most barbarous sports ever known in Canada B T ledo, Oha, President of the Saciety,
It is to be hoped this step wil! be reconsiderei and presided over tht sessiuns, which werc characterized
the mischief undone at the annual meeting We shall by interesting ant spirited discussiuns of varions topios
ceainly extt our influence in tat direction. oaf vital interest L tht tratmrnity.
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After the usual opening preliminanes, the first
secular business was a discussion of the cx-
periences of the past season, an: reports thereon,
nearly ail of which were unfavorable, including that
from Canada. The season has surely been a peculiar
one, and seems to have adversely affected the honey
industry almost the world over.

The next topic discussed was:
THE BEST AGE OF BJEES TO GO INTO WINTER

QUARTERS.

A diversity of opinion existed amongst the members
on this question, some preferring young bees for win-
ter quarters, and some old, each having succeeded, and
ail know it to be a certain fact that both old and young
becs not infrequendy fail to winter. In the wintering
p..oblem so much depends upon other conditions than
,he age of the bees that great diversity of opinion on
this point, arising from observation and experience,
is not to be wondered at. It stands to reason, how-
rver, apart altogether from the results of experience,
that beces that are hatched, say between the rniddle of
September and the middle of October, will stand a
better chance to cone through the winter and spring
than old or middle aged becs, whose sands are nearly
run. The young beces, however, for winter, should,
in my opinion, be old enough to have done a little
work, and had some excursion outside, so that in their
relations to the outside world they will "know what's
what," and ,have their young heads steadied properly
for the quiescence of winter "hibernation." In re-
gard to the question when the becs ought to begin
breeding in the spring, there was a like divergence of
opinion, some preferring two months before white
clover bloom, and others longer. Upon voting upon
the point, there was about an equal division. This
question aiso depends so largely on the circumstances
of latitude, climate and environment, that it would be
strange to fint an unanimity of opinion in a society
representing over thirty degrees of latitude, from Cal.
ifornia to British Columbia, and from Florida to Lab-
rador.

Next in order was the reading of an essay by Prof.
G. W. Webster, of Lake Helen, Fia., on "The
Honey Plants of Florida," in which the following
points were brought out :

Florida presents an exceptionally great variety of
bee-foraging plants, etc. Among them are cabbage
and saw palmettos, yellow jasmine, grapevines, cow
peas, the wild partridge pea, whortle berries, ilex,
mangrove, the scrub or spruce pine, the orange, the
andromeda, the gallberry,and crooked wood, the latter
yielding a poor quality. Ou the high pine regica the
boney season is from February to the end of May.
Contrary to what we Northerners would suppose, the
essayist states that a prominent cause of losses of col-
onics in Florida is "lack of stores." This sounds
strange to us coming fron a land of flora and sunshine.
A formidable enemy to the honey bee down there is
the green dragon fly, which devours the bees in hun-
dreds as they return laden to their hives. The young
queens also become their victims while on their bridai
tour. Another fact given by the writer astonishestus,
viz. . There is about as much trouble in wintering
becs in Florida as in the Northern States, owing to
the many mild days in winter, which tempt the becs
abroad, only tu be chilled and worn out to no pntpose.
The average yield is put down at 40 to 50 lbs. per col-
ony, " the sesons varying as they are wet or dry,
cold or warm." But ths secms to refer more partie.
ularly to the" High Pine" reglon. In the coast region
as high as 300 lbs. cach from the best colonies are
reported, whole apiares, yielding 200 lbs. per col-
oa. This, however, was before the mangsuve froe
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a few ycars ago, which is said ta be "stowly recover-
ing." They use two-storey hives there, extracting
froa the top storey. And just fancy leaving both of
titse'stories " full of sealed honey for winter use," in
Florida. Why, out North here, the lower storey
about half full carres the colony through the winter
and spring, and right up to the new honey crop. As
to the quality of Florida honey, the essayist repudiates
the market elassification " Southerin boney," and the
stigma it carries, and claims for the mangrove honey
a p!ace alongside our white clover honey, while the
orange, palmetto and gallberry honey of the interior,
is, he claias, superior ta our buckwheat honey. In
justice ta Florida honey the convention decided that
the excellent mangrove honey ought not ta be classed
with the " Southern honey" of the market, and it was
voted " that the editors of the bec papers be request-
cd ta quote mangrove and palmetto honey under their
proper names, and ta contimue ta keep these names
in their quotations."

" Lessons of the Season," was next discussed, one
of which was that bec.keepng cuuld with advantage
be combined with some other business, and another,
that of moving becs to better pastures, both of which
were suggested and advocated by Prof. Cook, of the
Agricultura College, Michigan. Next carne the
singing of a song, " Dot Happy Bec Man," by Dr.
Miller, who bad set music to Mr. E. Secor's words.

THE TIME FOR PU'TING BRES INTO WINTER

QUARTERS

was next discussed, or rather introduced, ànd then
something else discussed. for, according to the reports,
the president and the president only touched the point,
the subsequent speakers seeming te forget the ques-
tion and discuss two or three other questions which had
been incidentally raised, ta wit : light in the bec cel-
lar ; best hive for wintering in cellar, and why best ?
Touching the original question, Dr. Mason, the presi-
dent, had put becs into the cellar as early as October
agth, and they seemed ta do no better nor worse
than those put in later. As te the extraneous ques.
tions of "light " and " best hive," the majority were
against light, as injnrious in the bee-cellar, and Prof.
Cook and R. L. Taylor thought the 4 New Heddon
Hives " the best for cellar wintering.

On the question of " Sections open on all sides,"
Dr. Tinker was strongly in favor of such, while the
other speakers seemed to be more or les against them.

As ta " How can safety be secured in the mating
of queens " nothing definite or practical was elicited,
apparently, the sane fate befalling the question of the
"ruse of chaff hives."

Letters were then read fron Rev. L. L. Langstroth,
Mrs. L. Harrison and Mr. E. Secor, the two former
regretting their inability to be present, and the latter
giving report froma bis State, Iowa.

" The width of sections," "when shball becs be put
out of the cellar ?" and the question of " securing 'iore
complete organization among the bee-keepers " were
duly discussed.

One inch and seven-eighths as the proper width for
sections seemed ta prevail, and as ta time for setting
out, there were two opinions, viz. . First, put then
out when there is something for then to do ; second-
ly, put then ont "about two weeks after the right
time." This last opinion, quaintly given, carries with
it much truth, fo as a general thing bee-keepers are
in too great a hurry te get their becs out of winter
quarters in the spring.

Prof. A. J. Cook then gave aa address on " Exper.
ments in Apiculture," which, he said, the Agricultura
Coilege in Michigan,.with which .he was connected,
was about te take up, it being now in a position te do

so. Three lines of experimental work would be pros.
ecuted, " that of crossing different varieties of becs ;
that of determining the value of spccial planting for
honey, and the third will be in regard to the adultera.
tion of honcy." The Professor felt confident that
neither bee.keepers nor grocers adulterate honey ;
that adulteration would not pay. Nor can th- chem.
ist tell positively in regard to adulteration, and this'
would be looked into.

Mr. Thomas G. Newman, editor of the Anerican
Bee lournal, next addressed the meeting on " the im-
portr.nce of experiments in Apiculture," dealing in an
int:resting manner with the subject, touching espec-
ially on "-bec pasturage," and "I honey adulteration."

Mr. R. F. Holternann also read a paper on " the
value of umîted experiments in Apiculture."

The subjects of swarming, comb honey, raising
queens, etc., were discussed, but as nothing new ap.
peared on these topics, space will not permit further
reference liere.

Thomas G. Newman, Manager of the Bee.keepers'
Union, gave an address touching the "objects, aims,
and successes of the Bece.keepers' Union." In a reso-
lotion following, the I Union " was unanimously en.
dorsed by the convention.

The election of officers for the current year resulted
as follows : President, Dr. A. B. Mason, of Ohio ;
Secretary, R. F. Holtermann, Ontario ; Treasurer,
Dr. C. C. Miller, of Illinois. Some seven or eight
vice-presidents from different States and Ontario were
named.

NEXT MEETING IN ONTARIO.

With but one dissenting voice Brantford, Ontario,
was selected as the next place ofumeeting. I beg here
to urge upon Canadian bee.keepers the propriety and
desirability of a united effort to give the Association a
hearty welcome again te Canada, and make it as suc-
cessful a meeting as that held here in Toronto a few
years ago, wbich the writer had the great pleasure of
attending.

Hortwultural.

We often notice that trees in the orchard bear an
abundance of blosroms but fail ta give the expected
returs in fruit. The main re'son of this is the inter-
ference of external conditions with the natural pro.
cess of fertilization. Every flower, to produce fruit,
must be fertilized cither by its own pollen or that of
a plant of the sane genus. The effects of imperfect
fertilization we see very plainly in the half-developed
apple, with one side full and the other !h'rivelld.
The former is the product of the fertilized part of the
ovary and the latter the unfertilired. If the weather
is suchas ta prevent the natural agencies for conveying
the pollen from flower to flower, such as bees, wind,
etc., then the retutrs froin the blossommng are not
what they were expected ta be. A too vigorous
growth on the part of a tree or vine is detrimental ta
fruiting, and hence the good results often accruing
fron root and limb pruning.

THE value of a wall of evergreens such as the Nor-
way spruce or our native spruce around an orchard
cannot be over estimated in such a climate as ours.
.Ve sec the ill-effects of exposure ýo the wind by tht
slanting trees and broken limbs ai many orchards.
This is especially noticeable if the soif is light. It has
been accepted as a fruit-grower's principle " to plant
the trees le-aning ta the one o'clock sun,' on this ac-
count. In such a climate as ours a guod row of ever-
greenus serves a goodly purpose beyond that of beauty.
We venture to assert that fully one-third of the failure
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of oachards, especially in the more northern districts,
is due ta the want of forethought in not setting out a
row of spruce before planting the fruit trees.

Improvement of Farm Plants.
It would be most interesting ta compare in every

detail the grains and fruits of the ancients with- the
many field and garden products of the present day.
Insufficient data, however, debars us fron any extend.
cd -omparison. It would be reasonable, however,'to
draw the conchision upborne by later writings, that
though the Romans were skilled in sote of the màny
departments of agriculture, their grains were not as
plump nor their fruits as luscious as those of the pres-
ent day. To thema the watermelon w.s a stringy,
insipid fruit, and not as it now is, a product enticing
ta the eyeand overflowing in sweet juices. Oswald
Heer, in the records of his researches in regard ta the
ancient lake inhabitants of Switzerland, places dis
tinctly before us the great advance that bas been
made in the improvement of our cultivated grains
since that not yet distant era. He shows that aur
present varicties of wheat, barley, oats, etc., greatly
exceed in size those cultivated during the bronze pe-
rlod. Coming to still later tintes, Darwin tells us
that Buffor, in comparing the fruits, flowers, and
vegetables which were cultivated in bis tine, with
soine ex'zellent drawings made 150 years prerious,
was struck with surprise at the great. improvement
that had been made sic.:e then.

It is with the view of aiding this onward march
that we have decided on penning a series of articles
on the different methods of improving farm plants,
among which we include sele::tion, hybridizing, good
cultivation and care, changing seed, and the introduc-
tion of foreign varieties, and each of these diflerent
methods shail receive due attention.

It may reasonably be asked, bave we not reached
the limit of plant development ? Perhaps with many
of our cultivated fruits we are nearing the limit which
cannot be crossed without to some extent sacrificing
quality te quantity. The field for improvement in
meeting the multiplicity of conditions which are fur-
nisbed by differences of soil, clic....e, etc., is of large
dimensions, and the upward trend should not be
stayed until each farm bas a strain in accord with sur-
rounding conditions. To do this the aimer. must
cull and select and feed his plants with this object in
view.

Left ta nature, the sole object of al plants, so far
as their existence is concerned, ls ta reproduce their
kcinr As ecomntmically as ble a. mntt

the tumip would only store up enough food ta main-
tain the plant while it ripens its seed the srcond
year, and so with carrots and all other biennials. The
apple wonld be small, sour and tougb, the peach
would be like the grecn atlmond nt, and the certes
would be shriveled and wanting starch. Man, how-
tver, steps in, and by careful selection, cultivation,.
etc.,he mouldsthese plants te meet bis desires. -nane,.
as the turnip or potato, he.pays attention te the sten ;.
in another bis energies are centered on the leaves, as in
the cabbage, and so on. These .features, howevier,
tend to return to their original'form, and' hence the
great value of constant selection for a definitely-fixéd
type. Nothimg is equal in nature. Every-plant-dif-
fers in natural quality or in some featarè from-its néar-
est. neighbor. As brothers and sisters differ fronone
another so do seeds, though ripened in the sanie héad.
Many.instances of what selection has.done migh4tbe
given, but we shall content-ourselves withm- en.
tioning two. Prof. Buchanan found-that by selection
and cultivation of the wild oat (avena fatia) that in a
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few years he obtained very respectable oats weighing
nearly 40 lbs. per bushel, wvhereas the wild cat, if left
to tself, ranged from 15 tu 2o lbs. pet bushel. The
Clawson wheat became a ttable variety through the
selection and care given it by Mr. G. Clawson, of Sen-
eca Co., N. Y. He, seing a head of wheat that
suited him, sowed it separately, and in a few years it
was recognred as a valuable variety. Selection does
not imply the choosing of only the plumpest and
beavier seeds, as in olden days when a shovelful of
grain was thrown (rom one end of the barn to the
other, and thus the heaviest separated fron the light-
est ; but il implies the selecting of the strongest grow -
ing and earliest maturing plants, and from these
onty, selecting the hadas, and from these again the
best developed seed. That the largest and heaviest
seeds will produce the best plants has been proven
several times by direct experment. Prof. Plumb, of
the New York Experimental station, took fionm their
grain bin .ooo of the plumpest and largest grains he
could finad, and also a similar nuinber of the smallest
seeds. They were planted in rows in soils practically
of like nature. The plants of the large seed yielded
3 Ibs. 8.2 oz. of straw, and i lb. 8 oz of grain ; the
small seed gave i lb. 1; oz. of straw and ir.8 oz.
-ef grain.

Though this fanning-mill may do theworkof separat-
sng the heavy from the light seeds, yet there are other
ways that might be used in conjunction. An increase in
the yield from 58 lbs. to 63 lbs. in a few years result-
cd from the following method. Every year the seed
was chosen from the best field, and this was extra
cleaned in the fanning-mill, and tq still further this
work the lighier grains were skimmed fromrs the sur-
face of a strong brine, which was also used as a pre-
wentative of rust or smaut. Another method that
established a vendor's reputation throughout the dis-
trnct for seed wheat, was to take a sheaf of whcat and
strike it against the edge of a barrel, and thus the
heavier and ripest grains were secured, to be after-
wards cleaned and sifted.

Good seeds arc, as a roie, smooth, shiny and full,
having a fresh smell, if any. They should sink when
placed in water, and spring upward like pop-corn
when thrown on a beated metal plate. Poor seeds
smeill musty and stick together, and are quickly
charred when placed on a hot plate. The specific
gravity, as shown by putting them in water, indicates
the age of the seeds and also their ripeness.

To determine the per cent. of dormant or dead
seets accurately. it requires a special apparatus, such
as used in all experimental stations ; but for tht pur.
pose of telling the practically useless seed from the
good, blotting paper, cloth, or saucers ofsand may be
used. There are many stories in regard to tht vital-
ity of seeds, but it may be said that wheat and other
cercals will retain their vitality for at lIt three or
four years, if not injured by damp or insects, while
grass seeds are of little use as a rule after one year.
In using the blotting paper or any of the other neth-
cds the seeds should be kept moist but not wt. The
temperature adopted by the German seed stations is
6e to 64' Fah. This, however, is not fixed. The
aim should bu to keep them at temperature as near as
possible to that of the ground in spring.

Cloverseeds, cereals, radish, oats, turnips, etc., re.
quire about 12 days; while parsnips, cucumbers,
grasses, etc., take about 14 days to germinate. The
Royal Agricultural Society have adopted as their
standard of germina:ton, that for cereals, clovers and
.timothy not less than go% should germinate, and
other grains net less than 70%.

eTo & cmtinud.)

Jottigs.

Readers-kenew your subsciptaon for '89 and get
our premium pcturie.

Facts-The JOURNAL has more than three times
the number cf cards in Breeders' Directory and stock advertise.
ments than any other faim paper in Canada, avd more thian
double all the papers combined.

Fat Stock Show.--Ve are informed by Mr.
Henry Vade. of Toronto, that the Fat Stock Show will be held
at Easter in conjunction with the Horste Show, instead of at
Christmas, as was' formerly the usual time of holding it.

Wire Netting.-For the protection of fruit trees
from the attacks of maie, etc., E. Greening, o'Hamilton, offers
a strLg, fine Witet *eting f hais own manufacture. It is not
costly, and is easily made to answer for the above mentioned
purpose.

Canada Business College.--The Canada Busi-
ness Coilege, of Hamilton, now mn ts twenty.seventh vear, is
meeting with an unusual degree of success. Being of very high
merit it should receive the attention of those who desire to at-
tend such an institution. See advertisemeent this issue.

Address Tag.-Pease examine yoar aildress tag;
if te reads, Dec., '8S, your subscription expired with that issue.
The sooner you renew your subscrption for x889, the socner
you will get a good premsium picture of the Agricultural College
and Experimenial Faim, at Guelph, Ont.

Business Cards.-Even if a breeder bas nothing
to sell, the publication of his " card"isof use toa him. It keeps
the name of ias herd and his own name tefore the public. It is
viriually an invitation to any one interested to call and examine
the breeding stock. and when he has stock to dispose of he will
find tiait they are not strangers to the buying public.-The
Gurnsy Breeder.

Breeders' Directory.-There arc scores of stock-
men ta vanous distnrcts who ire believe would find it would pay
them well to have a card of two or three lines in the Breeders'
Directory. Oltentimes their stock issuperior, but being known
only ta their immediate neighbors, they have little chance of get-
ting full value when placed on the mriket; whereas a card would
bring a to the notice of thousandsof readers throughout Canada
and the United Seates. The cost is only$t.So per lien per
annum.

The Ontario Experimental Farm.-About the
middle of November we spent a day very pleasantly at the
Experimental Faro, Guelph. Tht number of students then
is a long way in advance of those in attendance at titis time last
year. and they are still coming. Professar Shaw as pushing on
work with itis usual vignr. About s% miles of fence bottom has
been nealy prepared and the fence was then ti process of
erection. Tie plowing was all completed, about 175 acres,
mach of it having been plowed twice since harvest. Tht debris
to the rear of the old buildings is being cleared away,and nasny
improvements have been introduced in and arouand the bn:ld.
ings. Much credit is also due ta Mr. Story. aie faim foreman,
for the forward condition of the work thcere. I pains s to note
that since tie penning of the above, the magnificent .rn just
a short time erected, hus been destroyed by fire, and wi.h mt the
bay grain. etc., r aised on the faim ttis season. Aimer i alt the
stock, however, have been saved.

A Large Pou'try Establishment -We nave be-
aie us a large, excellently illustrated catalogue of C:ss. Gam.
merdinger. of Columbus, O. Besides the fine illustrations of ail
tihe leading breeds of fowl, ducks and turkeys, it gives the gCood
qualities ofthe same. MIr. Gamerdinger has displayed great
entcerprise in the furtherance of his work, as he has exported no
less than forty birds to Europe. most of tisent going to Germany,
with splendd ries. At the Centennial show, at Columbus,
be exhibited about 14o birds, on which he took z38 prenmiums.
having a total value of .275, and ite also captured the premim
silver medal for the finest and Sest collection of poultry. All
interested in poultryshould write fr. Gammerdianger inclosing
3 one cent stamps, for hais catalogue, which will be gladly sent
ta aIl such applhcants.

Warming Water for Stock.-Wc aie in receipt
of Bulletin IV. of the Minnesota Experimeni:l Station, which
gives an account of an experiment conducted for the purpose of
fndang out the effect that warra water woold have on stock. It
vas found that cows ta a war stablj, little exposed ta cold
during early spring or winter, d.- :li-bty better vith ice cold
water as againt that warmcd to ro Fai. Prof. Porter, who
carried on the expenment, thmnks tiat water At 5e Fait. would
gve Setter resulits than either of tie olhers tred. and that any
good that results from warming water in winter (and he thinks
there is a benefit), la because of bad effect of cold applied exter-

nally and internally ai the same lime. It was alsi round that
warmitig water during the spring weather for bef animals,

Proved huritful ntead of beneficial. Prof. Porter forms the co.
cluston ghat warming arei w any but very cold weather does
not pay, but may even do harm. Insect killing fungi, and tubes.
culosis or consomption in animal, as also treated of in the same
bulletin. In the latter, t as stated that a temperature of 125'
Fait. (whiclh higher than thait employed in cooking meat),
will not kill the germas of this disease, and thus it may be trans.
tsîeted from animals t human beings.

J. B. Arnstrong's Latest Invention.-We notice
the following In the September Bah issue of the Australian
Toten and Courtry feurnal: " New Patent: The Attorney.
General of Victoria has granted lettera patent to Mr. J. B. Arm.
sarong, of Guelph, Canada, for six different inventions. The firt
consists of an improved buggy and carnage pole, the abject of
which as to aciprove the appearance of the buggy or carriage by
dispensantg wih the followaog partsheretofore used la poles, vit.
the bent, wooden crossbar in the rear, and the bent cnd of the
wooden nole itself. The effect of this is to produce a vehicle
which is light. neat, durable and cheap. The second relates ta
gag runnaing gears, and its object is ta makte the body low and
easy of acces ., so arrange the springs as to secure a steady
fiand easy tvement of the body. Te third relates to single

.ate carriage springs. Its object is ta obtain a cheap, lighi,
low-setting spring, formed! froni a single plate of tempered steel.
Te fourth relates to steel buggy or carnage gears. Its object

is to make them adaptable ta various Linds of bodies, and ta
varous rises of veicles. Tie firth relates ta sulky geas, ils
ob'ect being toenabte a light, handsome. strong and easy riding
sulky ta be constructed a a cheap rate. The sixth relates ta
two.plate carriage springs, the object of which is to combine the
lightness, etrength, quick action and symrnetry of a single plate
spnng, with the carrytng capacity of an ordmary liatiated
sprmg.
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Partiet forwarding stock notes for publication wii please con-
dense as mush as possible. If wnnrern sepaiate from other
matter, it will save much labor in the office. No stock notes
can be inscrted that do nat reach the cice-by the 23d of the
mConth preceding the issue for which they are irtended.

Horma,
Mr. Jas. Moodie, of Chesterfield, advertises in this issue a

naumber of poules for sale

A thoroughbred stallion for sale by James Mathews, of Acton
See advertisement.

A Percheron horse is uffered tor sale or exrchange. Sec adv.
of Mr. F. Rstnell, of Mosimt Forest, Ont.

Mr. A. K. Tegart. of Tottenham, Ont., breeds and imports
-Clyd.siales. He has at present fnur that were imported! this
summer. Among others he has a thre-year-old stallion Lord
Wilt-in Ihat was sired by Lord Eraskine, and the files were sired
by such horses as McNair's Good Hope, McDougal and
Brigadier.

Mr. J. J. Wilson of Blearbrook. bas rccently purchased from
Mr. McLaren, of Ilensali, Huron Lo., a Canadian bred Clydes.
date mare and foal that have been very successful this (ail at the
exhibitions ina at locality, having captured a number'of firsts.
He also purchased fron Mr. Moore, of th saime place, a inat
tite pair of Indian ponies.

Mr. And. Scott. of St Laurent, Montreal, bas latelyimported
s number of weil bred Clydesdales. One is a to yetar aid filly
by Melrose, a grand-on of Newstead, half brother to the cele.
brated Darnley. She as out of the pnre.wrimuing mare. Lady
Routna, the latter being a combinaion of Gladstone and Loch-
fergus blood The North Eriish Asriulturist sayt of this
importation: " Like her nother, the filly iricularly good at
the ground, with nice clean flinty bontd, an otherwise she com.
bines many of the good propertits of both sire and dam It is
unfortunate that.esch a promising breedîng mare as gomug out
of the country.» The same importer has aiso brought over
Evermore, a graindson of th: celebrated Prince of Wales, bred
by.Mr. David Alston, and Royal Tar, a son of Duchal, bred by
Mr. George Lyon, near Greenock.

Mr. Robert Ness, jr., of Howick. Que., writes us undecr date
of the 2oth,jhat he has been very succesaful in importing this
summer, having landed in Julv with 12 stallions Pnd filliel. ait.
in good trim. In the North BritishAgiculturist ofJuly i8tb,
ve find the following: " The largest shipper was Mr. Robt.
Ness, jr , whoseannual vissas to this country generally resuit in
soie of the best specimens of the breed bemng talen froi us.
Mr. Ness' purchases on ibis occasion are quire up to bis usual
standard. A three year old horse hy McGregor. purchased
from Mr. Hugh Andrenr, Lenncxlove, Haddingiton, is a firns.
rate-Canadian. His naine is James Arthur (5888), and be was
bred as Carling out of a first-rate mare. got by Prince of Wales
(673). while bis gr. dam was by aid Lord Lyon (489),and. bis gr.
g. dam b McCays Samson (74o). Hisb edingisthursexcep.
tionally bigh, andhe bas good legs, and an exceptionally good
top, bas back being short, and nbs Weli spruniz, while bis quarter
are rst clas.'" Another norse spoktn highly of by thispaer is
Pure.Clink (5279), a get of th notedprize-winnerKnig t or
Snowdon (22:2), out ofa daughter of Paisley Nàncy,-the dam
of Ivashoe (396). The others cl this lot were sired by such
borases as Lord Erskine (1744), Old Times (s79). Golden Berry
(2828), and the Lanark premium horse. Harold (28%4). Mr.
Ness also brought out 8 S etland panies which are doing well.
Three of the prncipal exhibitions, Sherbrooke, Huntngdon
nd Ottawa, were visited and ut each many pries wert won.
With seven horses at Sherbrooke bt captureS 5 first,2 seconds,
and sweepstakes and diploma with best of any age ith Pure
Clink At Huntiugdon with n head, 4 £rats. 4 seconds, s third
and sweepstakes for the best ofany axe with James Arthur were
secured, whilte at Ottawa heaobtained 4 frsts, a seconds and r
third. with seven hecd., Mr. îestis te be congratulated on the
excellent record àt bis stock~

Shorthornis.
Large auction sale of Shorthorns grades and pure.breds,

Clydesdales and Berkshire pigs, ta b held ai Pars, Ont., on
Jan. 24, by Mr. Elizabeth Deans. Set advt. this issue.

Mr. J. G. Mair, of North Gebrgeto~wn. Que., bas commenced
the breeding of Shorhorns, having selected tia years ago
foundation stock fro.the ieli known berd offahn Drye, M.
P. P. Many prizes were won orf this beri this fa1 at unsin
-don and Ottawa exhibitions. Mr. Mair also intends to
a flock of Shropshire sheep.

Mr. David Hil' of Merton farm. Staffa P O Ont., owns
nine head of Shortorns, including three young buls fi for scer.

-vice next sson. Su George Gwynne at heid f theerd was
et by Mr. Richard Gibsons imported 6oth Duke cf Oxford;

Gwam, Ovynne. The flock of Southdowns now nurbers 24 head.

Messr. .. . Smith, cf Hay, write us: "Our herd
of Shohrtrnanow.numbers:i, heaaed by Prince Albert, the

.well known son bf Messrt. -Watts' celebrated Barmpton Hero.
'Recet sales have ben as:fllow: bull to- Mr. John Strang,
Usebone; bull and boar to Snell Bras., Elimville; boar to Mr.
Chin,'7xet'er;importedboar;Real BUton, to J Brthnr,
Borfors.

NOaric o-, Sir.z¯-The entire Riverside herd of Shorthorns,
owned hi Professer Shaw, will be sold about the fint of March
next. Ths- brd numbers about 40 bahd of femalei, in good
breedingcontdition-and ro to 5 bailla;of whichnearly ail. am
cabves, and sitS .y'the Mantilini Booth bull British Soveregr;.
They are cd.in ol or andi of good shapes. Several Sbropshire
Down shtep ans Berkshire pigs will also be sold at the aime

stime if noe 'sold befre. then.. Thetexact date -ofr sale 1rillabe announced.in next-issue, nd catilogues will:soonbe stady..

lie .Advertis!ng.Rates. Nnaal<t
The rae for I nsertion is.28c. per li'ne, Nonpartil'(ira

imes make onejnc ); for three insertions, rsç. per line each in.
sertion, for six Insertions, &c. per line escha iertiin , for one
vear, toc. et line each insertion. Cards in Breeders Directori,
not more than five lies, $î. So per lins per ansons. .No advrer.tisement.inserted for les than 75 cents. Contracta broken by
bankruptcy or otherwise, shalt revert to the regula rate or iSc.
perline.

Copy for advertsement should reach us hefore tht î 5th os
each month (earlier If possible). if later, it may bel imue for
insertion, but ofen too late for praper cia'ssificatiou. Advertis.
era not known àt'office wili remit cash in advance. Further
information will be given ifdeslred

R . GEARY Wellandport. Ont., imp. and breeder of pure.
.rd poultry, including Toulouse gese and Pekmn Ducks.

B'OEB 8.&321.

Shorthorns Me Southdowns
Young Shorthorn Bulls and Heifer., got bv imp. Cruick.hank

a napbel buls Cood color and good animals. Alsoalot
of choiceSouthdown Rams and Ewes. bred froum imported stock.
Priccs ta suit the times. JOHN MILLER,

ôct.tf Markham. Ont.

Rolstein.Friesiau Stock For Sale.
One young Bull, sire noted Bamon. aged 9 months, mother

imported , also one Bull 3 months, on as reasoiable rerms as
can be foued, stock considered. Correspondence answered.

WELLINGTON MUISINER,
noy.3tf. Port Robinson, Ont.

F OR SALE--ihropshire Down Sheep
and. Lambs. uf hoth sexes. A number os

good ones still on hand. THOMAS SHAW, Wocd -
burn P. O., Ont.

OR SALE-Ten good, strong, we3l antd evenly
F12developed Bull Calves, 14 months and
under ; ail reds in cnior but one, and ail sired by the
Criickshank bull Mstduff.
nov-tf. - JOHN I. HOBSON, Mosborough, Ont.

CHOICE YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS
AT OAKDALE STOCK FARM.

Tht bull calves froam Oakdale Fam tok fint, second and
third pires at Toronto Industrial Exhibition, and again firat at
London. Thtyoun bll. Banker, takirg also tht silver medal
for best bull of any age. ihe Oakdale berd of Holsteins won in
1887 and if8, more monty pri:es, medals and diplomas than
wert ever wons at the saime number of exhibitions by any herd
in the Dominion. Address JOHN DUNN, Foreman. O..saale
Fari. Pickering P. O., Ont.

FOR SALE-Seveal good Shorthorn Bull
F Calves of diffetent ages. Nearly ail red in
color and good pedigrees. Wili be sold cheap.
Tiros. SHAW, Wodburn P. O., Ont.

FORZ S A JI
JERSEY and GUERNSEY BULLS

We bave a yearling bull of each of these breeds. owich an
account of shortage of fer, will be sold VERY CHEAP, if
taien sen. Write for prices.

THOS BALLANTYNE &-SON,
dec-3tf Neidpath Farms, SyTATFoRDa, Ordi.

-FQi:a 8 A T .l---.

Two Choice,Sliorthorn Yearling BuUs
Both ruas. Pricreasoabei.

JAMES GIBB, BroorsdÎle P. 0.

SHORTHORN BULL
sa months old, Cruickshank blood. Sire and dans both won fiast

prizes at Provincisl faire.
H. & W. D. SMITH, Hay P. O.

Exeter Station, on G. T. R., M ritle.

IMPORTED STALLIONS
FOR SALE

AT VERY LOW FIGURES.

FOUR imported SHIRE Stallions, three
two-year.-ods. winnersa offis and second prires at

Toroto-and Hamiton, this fall, and -one Yearlin.. first at
Torto. Also one two- oId flly. firas at Toronta and
Hamilton. These are alcice Colt .and vii: be-sold-iat
very mv figures ta make room.for another importa'ion. Come
-ansee them. We mean business.

ORMSBY & OHAPMAN,
OAKVILLt, ONT.
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Mr. Dryden reports the demand for S'iropshire sheep and
CruIckshank Shorthorns to be steady and costinuous. About
24o Shropshires have been sold since August last. Inquiries stili
continue, although they cannot now be supplied from Maple
Shade. These sheep have been statered from Vuebeçsu ihe
east, to Maniroba ln the west in our own Dominion, and fram
New York State to Dakota Territory in the United Sites.
Laie sales of Shorthorns include the show helfer Meadowsweet
to W. Ballantyne. Straiford ; to E. S. Butler, Ridgeway,.Ohio
the two.year.old herfer Mulberry accomoanied by a red bull
c:ti sired by importerd Sussex and out of imported Velvet of the
Victora tribe; one bull ta Donald Robertson. Blantyre Ont.:
to H A. Colton, Syracuse, N. Y., the highly bred Cruicfkshank
bull Sittyton Chief, the imported yearling heifer Winter
Flower, the third prire heiter calf Sadie. Ail these animas have.
been sold for show purposes in the future

Ayrahires.
Here as encouragement for Ayrshire breeders from Thos. R.

Jack, of Lansing, Mich.: i note the remaris about the Avr.
shire cattie in the November number of yougout.iA, and I
hope the farmers on the other side will be gettMg weil prepared,
as ait as aimost certain that the Ayrshire breed of cati le wil be
in greas deuand bnefur long. Orily a short aime ago we gave
$75 apiece for two Ayrshire breifers, not over a year old.

Mr. E. V. Warce, of Hamilton. is trie owner of a herd cf
thirty.five head of Ayrshires, ail traceable to imported! stock,
and aiso of ter Jerseys Ail are go:ng into wînter quarters au
good condition, and give every indication of doing weil. Mr.
Ware is a sarong Ayrshire man, and thinks the Ayrshire canisat
be suipated fur meeting our conditions of climate, food, etc.
Mr. W'are ts thoroughly satisfied with the work of hts berd this,
fall ai the several exhibitions, where, as stual, they did honr
to their owner.

The Bollert Bros, of Cassel, Ont., write under date of Nov.
2:st, that their Hotein Friesnans have now moved inu their
winter quarters, and are in vecry fine condition, the yearling
herfers being especially so. Last week they sold to Mr. N. L.
Roth, of Casse, the imported! cow Bedji No. 450s, H. H.'B.,
her three.days.old heifer calf, and her four..ear.old daughter
They are stated ta be a :emarkably fine fami y ot large
We are pleased ta see that our German friends are beginning ta
take interest in improvei stock. .

Mr. Stevenson, of Ancàster, writes us: "I have recently re-
rurned from a visit to the great Holsteir,.Friesian stock farm of
Smiths, Powell & Lamb, of Syracuse, N. Y. While there I
turchased a very choîcely bred young bull to head our berd.
We beieve this bull ta be one of the very best bred'bulls for
bath butter and milk ever brought to Canada, being a graindson
of the great Netherland Prince and Albino the and, whose but-
ter record of zc6 ibs. 14 c=. in thirty days as a three.year.old
bas, we believe, never been equalied by any beiter of the same
age of any breed. Thi ball s six female ancesters have made
an average of i libas. of butter a week, and ha is as handsome as
his pedigree is giod 

Sheep aad Pig.
The worth ofour colunrs as advertising mediums is constant-ly being testified ta by those that have employed them as such,

and many unasked.for testimonials warrant us in drawing the
conclusion hat, flot only in hi- respect but a, manv others, we
are second to no other agricultural paper in Canada. Mr. N.
H. Meagher. of Halifax, writts us that asnce he has:advertised.
his Calloways, tc, in our JOURNAL he has made a number of
saler of which the followinu are noed: Gra*cie, Tidy x4th, and
Corporal Murray ta Hoa. D. Ferguson, of Charlottetown. e.
also says," I have solda large number of Shrps the Nw Glai:
gow Agncultural Society. A. G. Barton, A. C Bell, and J. ]L
Canaugh, ail of Pictou County, being the principal purchiasers."

Mr. j. Y. Ormsby, V. S., of Oakville, ont of the firm of
Ormsby & Chapman, reports ther stock is in good cobdition ta
go into winter uaters, iand that they Xre'nieeting with evedy
success an tht breding of Clyde and Shirehorss. Sh sre
sheep and improved Yorkshire pigs, and espmally se of te lt-
ter. They have at present five head of imported Sbires. 'A
short time ago they sold ta Mr. E. M. Jarvs ai tv.yearold
imp. Shire filly tat was winner of rist at Brampton.and secr-i
ed 2d ai Toronto and Hamilton this fali. Of pigs bey cat.
present 23 head. and have lately made thefollowing. dus:
flar and sow to J. Hurley, Belleville ; boar and iwo.sows ta
J R Campbell, Pennsylvania; boar and sow- ta Andrew Gil-
mour Hutidon, Que.; sov ta. Chas Holmes, Richmond
Hili;'boar tao Pamer. Eliesmere:.boar to-J..Hodgson,
Horning's Milir. Mr. Winger went ta Kingstod Provincial es.
pecially ta secethese pigs, and concluded his investigations.with
the purchase of. a boar of six months ; also thty havesold a
yearlicg Shropshire to R..S. Stevenson of Ascaster, anSda
Shrapsrure ram lamb ta A. Mitcheli;.o( Credit. See their ad.
vertisement this issue. . .

UIpolicited, the .fruits ofadvertising.in our Jouasat. daUy
coaime ta hand. As the value of advectisgin'any paper a
gauged by the returas obtained from the same, we wouldaskill
ta read thé latter qtioted below, written under date of.Nov. th,by Mr.Mtingo McNab, -jr., of Cowai, Ont.: '"Since adver-
tsing my Leicester rams in,the, Jouriat I havedispsedof
theme all at g ,odTair prices to the foliowing iurca s: Dsg.
ald McColl; Ionaaiamb¯that hai secied firast tiaeshown;
John McCalum; Iona Station; Samuel Clarke, con I A'. C.
Campbel Cowal; IL. Mille, Lawitnce Station J McKay,
Duton; . Mulli;an, Dunwich and N.Silcox, ioiar." Con.
tinuiag, Mr. McNabb says: .The sire of *tiese bas added
thre'e-moreist prizes ta bis l"st,-makog fourteensfirst prises won'
by him.- besides numaerous diplomas.. e.was bred:by.-Thboas
Le, of Oxford, whose stock as so favorably known in the Wat.
A niumberomy best ewes have aisa beenbred by Mr. Lee. «I
have a few Shortherns tracing.to Bteat byHon- Adanrt
Ferguson. At their head is Cancopper B ho trai·a
W. Redmond¿4C Millbrook. HeBvas bred by S. Cam lof
Kinelar.and as out of Ruby Hill th, by Bann 'Bi-éc(49-3-
He bas iab spediur rch aires as. Briuih Flag(4 ),g
Christopher (22s5 Dipthong.(p68s)ý,Scarlet 'evet. 6d6 -
anS numerous othrs.
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Mr. F. J. Ramsey, of Moultondale bSock Farm. Dunnville, * SHEOPSHIRES FOR SALE CIIEAP
Ont.. report the following sales this fali: In Suffolk pigs- iifli'j FO SALE üoEl u.
Wm. Frauser, Forest, 2; J. Thomson, Puinte Claire, Queb,4~ 4;i from impoerted ewes, 5twoshear ramis and 2 shearling ewes. Ail

WE. Couse, Wyoming. ; Seth lioge, Atterclafre, 'wI. choie animais. A
Thomson, iirngara Falls, .; Louis Grant, Dun, 2; . M. -wiLL tt ELU AT- jy.6 ISAAC N. CODER, lespeler, Ont.
Vankensar, Dunn, 2; Dan Culver, lanhan, s; Chas. Tcir_ _ _ _
Walker.Cayug, n; James Porter. Linwood, aand a Derkshires:. PICT ON, O N T., fewchoice

n ork 1ctou, Nov Scotia, 2 Shr pshire aand h h SA as sane tine pure bred
Ca r c01,e Rm l.Ir-nlr-W. Clark. North %Wrltnlire, l'rince WodIiOeday and Thursday, ian 1 9 and l10 9 d hp<fewchoice sà,
Ed.ward Island, r lxicester ; Jno. A. MicNab, Alexandria, a H.& .1 .MNS, m ro aryn. de.
lIcmter; E. A. Carver, Colpoy's Blay, r Leicester and a Prosident's Addres, by D. DERBYSHIR.E.
Shropshire; Jos Phillips, Miaidstone Cros., a Shropshire; J
D. Clernent. V'arr-esn r Shrophrre. A. Nece, Shrerbrooke, , Systoms of Testing Butter-fat, by Dr. Macfar- H TN LR
Shro-.r; %V. Pool, Mroultori, r Shropshire; Peser Joirnian, SHORTHORN BUILL FOR SALEr
Moulton, r Leicester ; Emerson blartina le. r shearling lices. a, John Gould, and James Cheesmtan.
ter and r Shortrhorn bull caîf; Il. j iîce, Willow Grove, r Breeding Dairy Cattle, by Valancey E. Fuller. IMPORTED BARON

Lercester a j ewe iamb, r .ir lin lat rnken rt Iunrn Fodder Crops and Corn EnSilago, by John 4 years old, bred by Sylvester Campbell, Aberdeenshire, Scot-

2 bull calves to Senator NlcCallun. Strornness; r to Wm Sprague and J S Peurce. land, has been our stock bull for thre yers. and as now for

Neice. Sherbrooke; r to F Splatt, Dunn. r to Jno. Bradley, Creamory Work, How it ia Dono, by John M6c " as %oves hav beri prr inera rs lgt rtg ton
Thoroldl; r ro C -iley, InterHnatonal lrrdge; r to Asa Ninor, Hardy. and Ottawa, not to mention aur local shows. Baron rs a grand
Sherbrooke; 2 hriers ro A. H. Bradley, Marîhulle 2 cows SECOND DAY. bull of great substanceand good qualities. Warranted to be a
o Em bartinde,F ebtori ufrao r Hils-n bull calf Tho Value of Dairy Farmaing to Ontario, by sure stoc-gettser or no sale Velghs 450 Ib, girt 8 feet 9

se Em Mar-itidle, Munt Haly.lion. Chas. Druny. incht%. 6 ruches more tira. Wsy u shn at Teunio, Kingston
Poultry. on. Ca. Dr ry and Ottawa this year. For terms and further articulars.

One «Year's Creamery Work, by Jas. Cheesman. apply to
Bronze turkeys for sale by MIr. A. Baird, of Chesterfield. S rat Packages for ncouraging Home JOHN CURRIE & SONS,

Adver:msement in this number. Trado, by D. Derbyshire. . nov.tf Fverion P. O., Ont.

F____________________________ T rla by nae D. a De by ro£ Robertson.________________

OR SALE-A few yoing Berkshire P TI Orea iuro re ames in , by f. Robero. PONIES FOR SALE.
of Autumn litters. TUoAs SHAW, Wood. The DaIrytng Demtanded by the Times, by John One dark brown, 13.3 hands, 700 bs., fros T. B. mare and

burn P. O., Ont. Gould, Ohio. half Arab stallion. One light brown, :3 hands, 6oo lbs.,
The blackboard will be used for illustrations. from a 4 minute trotting Exmoor nony mare, ail a 4J hands,

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE Further information fro- James Cheesman. or from Local Phil Sheridan stallion, 2:4o. Both very kind and nicely broken
Secretaries, John Sprague, Amecliasburg, and R. J. Graham, to "adle. Address,

We offer the following well-bred Scotch bulls for sale : Beleville. R iwaandC , R. s . Giaesau, JAMES lOODIE,
Grand Trursk Railina, andl C. P. R. will sel tickets as full Esircol Grove Stock Faim,

MAIRQUIS OF NEIDPATHI, ronn, calved fare one way, and a thi d returning, on prentation of certifi. CHESTEjRvILLE P. O., Dundas Co., Ont.
Sept. sth, 1887, strd by the Duthie bred bull MNETHcK cates, which may be rt.d from the Secretaries.
HERto(imp.), a son of the $ooo cow purchased for the Exp. - & . Ir la& a& g
Farm; dam. Marchioness ih limp) by Cayhurst (47510. portant PSale Tis GtANGz P. O. .2nd dam. Marchioness c Derby. by t e great show ball lIm O t n UCiOn ST C R . , NT
Earl ofDerby and (31061), etc. Also Cheltenham Station, C. P. and

2-d MARQUIS OF NEIDPATH S Thse a x >rd Rf of
lttIe witle, calved April rat. à 888, air-rd by Lord Stratford, DurhamLI an G a e çnir Ta real
a sonofMethlickHro ; dm, Marchioness6th by Furelow proved. Ail registerel.
Dulke (imp.); and dam, Marchioness 4th, as abovi. f 4 B Thoroughebred Horses

They are first class bulls, and fit to heaa ..sy herd. a d Berkshire Pigs Shorth s of Cruickshan blod, and Southdown heep
THOS. BALLANTYNE & SON. A Sebb'satock. Young stockofaltheabovefersale. AU

dec- 3  Neidpath Fartm, STRiATroRD, ONT orders prompcly attended to,
(TIe property of the late James Deand)

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. 2 miles west of PARIS STATION, G. T. R. DaniolDoCCouroy
The dappl. gray PERCHERON STALLION Charlestnr (r74o) On TR RSDAY, JANJARY 24t, 1889 BORNHOLM, ONT.

354; foaled s882; imported by M. W. Dunham, Ilibnois, U. 22head of pure.bred Durhams, all registred in the D. H. B. iMrOBTr ANDSBrEDER
. A. Will exchange for eier Percheron or Clydesdale stal. 23 head cf Grade Shorthorns (gocid). or

lion. Apply to FRANCIS RUSNELL, The whole ill be sold without reserve, as the farm has been OHIO IMPROVED
dec-r Mount Forest P. O., Ont. leiased. £r Sale at c o'clock sharp. CHESTER

ICIMIZNI t-rei andl onde,, cash; ce tirat ar-ount 12W IT WsESTALLION FOR SALE taprved n join° cotes. Stocke jrSae. Regu-.
npcation after annary rst, to terd pedigree.

, riing thre yars cald:; stnd MRS. ELIZABETH EANS, (Adinistratrix),
16HAD, aich 115 OI., .i sirre yearsrv Gd std Pars Station P. O.

16 lANO. 'egin1,10 Ib.: ir-tl b Mo-gr'r-eGoldOin. o, D.A. NDESON. Aîctronrer, Paris P. O.ED C T O A S H ME
dm Whlbone by Buckfand'as IPOred Briish ChampiOn ' orin .n .Da Al ER coer i .ED C I N L SCH EM E.damWhalboe.by6uklnds Ipofel ~llss hapIn;Trains met on day of sale at Paris Station. dec-2 E C T O A R 'S N

color. chestnut; as handsome as a picture ; hastaken a number TO FARMERS' SONS:
of frst Drizes. This stallion would have received the first prire The FIh Annual Examination s Agricultural Education will
as Brufan inl for a temporasry injury te iis front Geg at trie of GREAT Byselling direct to the purchaer, the be hed, as unai, in Juily, ss9. Par-ies desirous to tead for

dec.sh f Ac e se trl ecovered. REDUCTION ST. CATHARINES WINDMILL CO. this examination can get circulars, as to course of study, by ap.
ec. JAMES MATTHEWS, Action' iN are enabled to seli their goods at lower Plying to H ., ,prices than Windmills have ever sold M e - -

F'O g g g g g , WINDMILL for brfore. Correspondenceinvitedfrom Sec'y Agriculture and ArtsAssociation.
PRICES. intending purchasr. TORONTO, ONT.

My stock bull STATIRA OIKE 12h <les). Bates; color,
dark red , s years id , splendid server and a sure getter. Has
every year frcoi a calf taken first prisr and diploma at coouty
and othier local shows. Would exchange him for one equally
as good.BULL CA1.VES of hais ret also for sale. P I NS P I N O

A HOLSTEIN BULL CALF, 8 months old, from imported _

stock. Dam, sire from Lord Barrington. Grand dam imported.
SUFFOLK PICS, 6 weeks cl, for $ each, or $9 a pair.

Address, F. J. RAMSEY, -,

MOULTONDALE STOCK FARM,
DUNNVILLE. ONT. 4 JAMES STREET NORTH, HAMILTON, ONT.

FOiR SA ..L E. Carry tse luges stock of Pianses weat of Montreal, comprising the follewiig well.known males:

TWO IMPORTED HORSES The Bell Piano, Guelph, Heinrman & Co., Toronto,
ONE Cleveland Ba 3 yeara cld, weighs 1470 lbs., z6 hands Weber & Co., New Yor The Lansdowne Piano Co., Toronto,

high ; winner of arast prizes and z silver medal. One
Clydesdale, a years o , wcighs s.58 Ibs., r65( hands ha h. and
registered in soth vol. C S. . ofG. B., also C. S. B. of Canada, The Schubert Piano Ce., New York, The %Vcidcuslauer Piano, Germany.
wmIner of 4 first przes; also 1: varieties of pu-e-bred Poultry.
at low prices. Bronte Turkeys a speciaky. Correspondence We bave now in stock several gond &ecd.band P anos, sitahle for practice instrumenta fer beinne,
answered by sending 3 cent .tamps. Address a pces frm $1oo tpwsru
jy3 MAJOR THOS. HODGSON, Port Perry, On:.

Shorthorn Bulle~3~N
bat Over tweuary vaniesses of tise rlebrate ll Organs <Guelpi). alway stok uce (rom $6o uprvur-ds Ee-istrumet

guaransecd for 6 yeara. Second.irand Org.ans fronm $=0 upinards. Mielodraus fir-en $te opiards. Plases and Organs

i bull, aged 5 years ; I bull, aged 19 months ; r bull, aold on tie Inuralment Plan. Pricea tie lowest, sermn tir mont iberal.
aged 14 months ; 1 bull, aged 12 months. Ail of
Dom. S. H. fi. B regi,trY, except the bull aged g W. BELL & GO., 44 JAMES ST. NORTH, HAMILTON.
mus., whsch rs =Iittible to N. S, H. B. Full stock olViolint, Guitare, Accorelans, Caucetimes Banrjos Miandolîns. etc., etc. Baud Iustrments. Sireet Music aud

A. C. BELL, Instruction Beoks for evry instrunt, iano% tar-eu by vrnincur mentir. PianosatIOrgans
Troutbrook Far, New Glasgw, N. S. CATISATION UARANTEED. Y T
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THE BRIARS FARM
Sutton West, Ont.

Ohoico of 60 hoad of
SHORTHORNS,
Includin ret yearlin bull , b Butt fl y

laDuk 6ti e by 4th Duke of Clatence o
Bow Park (ame ; aIl from the best strains, and registered in the
Domiion Herd i;ook. Also young Horses and igs.

Inspection inviteri. F .SB A
F. C. SIIBA LD.

BOW PA RK HERD
O:Bi

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS
Have at all times a number of both sexes for sale.

Catalogue of young bulls recently issued.
ADDRESs, JOHN HOPE, Managrr,

mv..y. Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.

D. ALEXANDER,
t

Brigden, Lambton, Co., On

Mlv Shorthorn herd now consista
chiefly of imp. Lady Violet Lustre
and seven of her daughter's, and two

,~-datrehters; cf itr,., Beàâuty isth, utir.ost
ail s.tred by ont bull, andcf on.e chtar-
acier, thicir, a ri fine quliy Ca.
tumish a splrooid he

ported bull. Trains twice daily. tation ose

ARTHUR JOHNSTON.
Greenwood, Ont., Oan.

HAVE still on hand and for sale an excellent lut ot ipnnrftd
Bull:, Heietz asd young Cows, besidles an exceedingly

gocd lot o home-brer Heafers and Bulîs-ail by impore sires
and rpostly from imported dams.

of sttp intendn exhibitots with .stclass show animals
treither sex and ot various ages, tramn caIvra uwards.
I have also a rood lot cf imported CLY D DALE STAL.LIONS and NIARES for sale.
Claremont Station. C. P. R., or Piclre.inz Station, G..T. R.
Write or wire ne, -len and ai which station ta mert yeu.
Send for calogue. No busines, no harm.

CLAREVILLE STOCK FARM·
Lyrg between Canada
Southern Railw Y, atnd
Grand Trune ir Lne,
Cayuga Stations.

I breed and have.

FOR SALE
A-1 Shorthorns,
Baron Constance roth

heads the herd.

Leicester ad Cotswold
Sheep, Berkshiie Pigs,
THOROUOHBRED AND

HEAVY HORSE8 OF

£W Young Bulls a aly. Supply always on hand.
Jd S . O N

i. R. MARTIN, CAVUQA P.O., ONT.

FRANK R. SHORE & BROS,
P. R. STATION, LONDON. P. 0., WHITE OAK.

SHORTHORMS AND SHROPS
Have a rand lot of bull calves sired by our imp. Cruickshank
bu erI (sos5S), and a very choke lot of heifers now in
cair ta Vermll'on *.alto sheisrling rami and ramns 7 tram
imp sire and dams. Prices moderate. Terms easy.

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM
We breed and have

FOR SALE
Sl'rLholl PaRIl

AN

Berklira Pigs
of the choicesi quality

and best breeding.
Herd established 1857.

Our stables are one mile
West et Lucmn crosing,
en GrandTrunkand Lon-
don, Huron & Brtce
Ralways.

Several females and yousg bulis, sired by Ditike of Colonus

We a22 can b ourhased now at very moderate prices.W. ame pleaseri 10 t u sW01 tockt.
JA MAEsO. is. P.rr , ONT.

MIAPLE LODGE P. 0., ONT.

Y. REID, HILLSIDE
(2 miles south from Paris.)

FARM,

B REEDER of Shorthorn Cattle all registered in the*newDominion Herri Book. Tht highly breri Bates bull, IîD
Earl of Darligton, bred aT Bow Park, at head of herd.

The herd is composer a choice lot otyouug c s and heif.
ers,.ll aftie ROAN DIJCH ESS strate. Young stock at al
tiaes for sale.. Apply tu

James Geddie, Manager, PARIS, ONT.

CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS,
CLYDESDA LES

AND

Shropshire Sheep '
IMPORTED AND BRED BY

BROOKLN, ONT.

F'OR tA.X.e]-Suprior show Cows, Heifers and
Bulîs, oftthe bent Cruiceshane tumilies.

Purchased in Enland, for arrisa in August, S7s Shropshire
sheep, incldn anmi d Ewes, winner at the great

Ronpet show ai d othier exhibitios.
£3W Inspection invited. Ir Catalogues on application.

349

Theundersied are in a sition ta suP g hllscf
th above excellent breed of c ttle ut riehtn e reach cf
aIle hnd ataitrqalt ner vl mention that our herd
isl last .n %y akig the meda m di ma, for tse
fith yeir in succestion, at the Provincial Exhibition, e.lhea
Ottawa Send post cri. d for aur litustratrd Catalogue, and
give us a call before investing.

HiAY & PATON, Proprietors,
New Lowell, Co. Situcoe, Ont., Canada.

A. C. HALLMAN & ce.,
NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO C0., ONT.

Importers and Breeders of Thorough.bred

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN CATTLE.
Herd headed by the noted prixe.winner Praii Aa i P
H. F. H. H. No. 2, first prze at the Industrial anc'rovinciaI
in 886; dam, Praine Flower s yr. old butter reord of so Ibs.
sor. unsalted butter pet week. Tis herd has bren aowned

ivith more honors in the show-ring thon any other berri in
Canada. Selections made from the finest herds and most noterd
milk and butter producin families in America. Every animal
selectei for its tndividta merit-sysmetrv, sire and weight a
%pecial object Ourmotta QUALITY. Stock for sale. Visi.
tors welcome. Corresponâence solicited.

SIackaDrlliorm' Auuci&on
DREEDING OF PURE

HOLSTEIN.AND FRIESIAN CATTLE
We have the only pure breed of Aaggie Stock in the Dominion,
thehead f o erd being SrJames oAagie N 5zH
B., VoI..6. Alto Aaggie Ida, No. sdoo, H Hd.I., Vol. 6. This
family is noted for its exceptiorlly fine milk producers

Thse largest berri of Holstein cattle in Canada, train which we
ae raed to sell bînis anhe . If ouaei nt, on

Andsceus. Prices reasonable. Correspondence solicited.
Aridress

WM. B. SOATOHIERD,
ap-88 Secretary, vyton, Ont.

Lo ) I: 2R E FT.0AR M
SOUTHDOWN SHEEP.

Flock firçtestablisneri 857. Commenceri x.
hibiting t867. Since then have talten over
, l prises, including a large number of

tardals and diplonna-.
ge» lmpritd Ramo user only.
MI Stok fan sale.

ROBERT MARSH, Proprietor.
RtCHMoND HH,., Aug. x7th, z886.

ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL.
THIS NEW

ELASITj TRUSIlis a PaiS feroent trom 1
cuthev itScnp siapo, wlus Self-

itgOtonUoednsotthebdy.whlt os alt OCPV088ao
the alItàocup presses acibe

th ýstInes47,% r
tr"co. °t-rI r o a

I888
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